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ANTONIO J.S. Muna
to go about improving the utilities
firm.

Such a partnership agreement,
proposedby InteriorAssistantSec
retary Leslie Turner came about

Continued on page31

went to the night club said they
received solicitations for pros

. titution from the Korean club
owner.

While at the Bonita club, the
investigators were allegedly
told by the Ok that each of them
could pay $200 for "short time"
and $400 for "long time."

She was also quoted as say
ing that "Korean girlsaregood,"
in an apparent attempt to con

Continued on a e 31

ten years in prison and a $20,000
fine. Ok was charged with two
counts of promoting prostitution
last year. Each count carries a
maximum possible penalty of five
years imprisonment and a $5,000
fine, Assistant Attorney General
Alan Gordon said yesterday.

Ok was arrested in August of
last year following an undercover
operation against prostitution.
Plainclothes agents from the De
partment of Public Safet who

saidthechairman'sactionmayhave
stemmedfromdifferencesof opin
ion with Tenorio's adviser, David
Cahn who was said to have started
negotiatingapartnershipagreement
with the Departmentof Interior in
behalfof the governor yesterday.

Mathissaid Munawalked out of
yesterday'sDOI-CUCmeetingdis
appointedabout something.

"He strongly feels CUC should
be afforded· the opportunity to act
autonomously as what he feels is
his mandate under the law," said
Mathis.

"But under the currentsituation,
CUC is notaffordedsuchopportu
nity nor do I see that would be the
case in the future," Mathis quoted
Muna as saying.

Yesterday's meeting with the
Interior is all about the partnership
agreementbetweenCUC, Interior
andtheCNMIgovernmenton how

an quits

Club owner convicted of
promoting prostitution

By Rafael I. Santos

A SIX-MEMBER jury has
convicted a 55-year old club
owner of promoting prostitu
tion, becoming the fourth per
son to be found guilty of vio
lating the anti-prostitution law
since it took effect early last
year.

Ok Soon Kim Pale, part
owner of the Bonita club in
Chalan Laulau, faces up to

He said he does not believe he
can serve the TenorioAdministra
tion effectively and at the same
time fulfill his fiduciary duty as a
boardmemberofCUC,"unlesssuch
disagreementcan be reconciled.

But when asked for additional
details about Muna's resignation,
CUCspokesperson PamelaMathis

ship of the House of Representa
tives who quickly raised concern
about the legality of the planned
move.

"We have moved from being
optimistic to saying it will be
paid," said Borja during the news

Continued on page 31

ship.' Over the past 45 days as
chairman, I have had ample time
first handto observeyourmanage
ment and most importantly your
leadership style and I have both a
personalandprofessionaldisagree
mentwithit,"Munatoldthegover
nor in his letter dated September
29.

PSS settlement to
be paid by Monday

Northern Marianas College Professional, Technical and Continuing Education Dean Tee Abraham (2nd from left), with Human Resource Training
Coordinator Mona Clothier, and Instructor AI Johnson (extreme right) pose with participants in a workshop from various government agencies.
The workshop, entitled "Employee Safety And Health" was recently conducted at NMC Training Center.

ACTINGGovernorJesusC. Borja
yesterday gave an assurance the
Administration will be coming
up with some $1.05 million by
Monday to partly pay for the due
amount of the settlement agree
ment on the Public School
System's discrimination lawsuit.

During one of his weekly news
conferences, Borja announced
money from the general fund will
be made available for the obliga
tion.

Such announcement elicited
quite a reaction from the leader-

ByFerdie de la Torre
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Mostly .cloudy with widely
scattered light to moder
ate showers and isolated
thundershowers,

By Rafael H. Arroyo

ANTONIO 1.S. Muna, Chairman
of the Board of Directors for the
CommonwealthUtilitiesCorp.yes
terday resigned after barely two
months at the helm of the utility
finn.

The announcement came in a
letter he sent Governor Froilan C
Tenorioyesterdayexplainingpolicy
differences as the major reasonfor
hisdeparturefromtheboard,effec
tive October3, 1994..

"I am a finn believer that there
shouldonly be one 'captainof any

. . .

Temporary
policyon .
travelers

.fromChuuk

STARTING today, travellers com
ing from Chuuk State. reported tobe
experiencing a measles epidemic,
arerequired toproduce health docu
ments before theyallowed entryinto
theCNMI.

This developed afterDepartment
of Public Health andEnvironmental
Services Secretary Dr. Isamu J.
Abrahamrequested yesterday Immi
grationandLaborSecretaryReynaldo
Cingto implement sucha movebe
ginning today until further notice.

Abrahampointedoutthatover680
measles cases havebeenreported in
Chuuk State, Federated States of
Micronesia, resulting to20deaths so
far.

'This disease ishighly contagious
and is a threat to the public in the
CNMl," theDPHS secretary warned.

Measles is a serious disease that
caneasily passed from oneperson to
another. Itcancauses infection ofthe
brain thatcould lead to convulsions,
hearing loss andmental retardation.

Abraham explained thattheaction
to require alltravellers with apointof
origin inChuuk State ispursuant to3

Continued on page 31
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not give a fair and accurate as
sessment of the overall labor situ
ation on Rota during Tuesday's
telephone interview. "I don't want
to make sweeping
generalizations...I have not done
scientific samples," he said.

However in the earlier part of
the interview, he said "in my ex
perience" there were workers who
complained they were li ving in an
"atmosphere which is oppres
sive."

Media reports in the U.S. main
land have depicted Rota as aplace
where exploitation of foreign
workers is a daily occurrence.

A Washington Post story last
month said "Farm laborers have
been treated as virtual slaves.
Construction workers have been
abandoned without pay. And for
eign employees of all categories
have been routinely cheated of
their wages. It

CNMI and Rota officials have
dismissed the report as "over-ex
aggerated" and a reprint of all the
other articles put together.

debates.
Some Senatorswere saidtohave

argued the amount is excessive
and the money should bespent for
scholarship and other needs of the
people rather than for a big and
extravagant party. However, the
majority members of both Houses
voted for the $225,000 after inter
vening and pleading by President
Nakamura and contending that
preparation had began and that it
would be an affront not to approve
the amount.

The committee is constructing a
building in the middle of Asahi
baseball field in Medalaii that is
said to cost over $30,000 to house
the dignitaries and officials during
the main ceremony in the morning
of October 1.

Julian Calvo
them at a regular rate because of a
bad economy, he said.

Calvo said his laborers agreed
to that arrangement, but he was
later informed by the U.S. labor
investigator that such practice is
violative of the FLSA. Calvo said
he agreed to pay his workers their
overtime as soon as the violation
was brought to his attention.

Trotter said he is monitoring
the payn:ent being made to the
construction workers.

The investigator said he could

and $35,000 from private dona
tions which continue to flow in.

According to the Tia Belau re
port, most of the expenses wiII be
for transportation, food, housing,
and logistics according to a com
mittee member, Steven Kanai. In
the original budget request of
$362,650 submitted to the OEK,
food and beverage is $88,300;
decorationand reception-$69,800;
eventsandentertainment-$47,100;
logistics and facelift-$38,500;
transportation-$36,634; program
$31,816; publicity-$15,000; fi
nance-$12,900; and protocol/se
curity-$7,100.The Senate reduced
the amount to $100,000 but the
House increased it to $225,000
which the OEK finally approved
after several days of rauncuous

1993. There were about nineteen
workers who have wage claims
against the former legislator, he
said via telephone Tuesday morn
ing.

When asked if the U.S. labor
department fileda civiIcomplaint,
Trotter responded "no," saying
the Rota employer acknowledged
he has obligation to pay his work
ers their hourly and overtime
wages.

The former Senate leader, who
also owns Bayview Hotel. has
agreed to pay the workers
$11,212.13, according to Trotter.
Calvo confirmed the
investigator's statements and said
he already made a partial pay
ment. No figure was given to the
Variety.

Calvo told the Variety from
Rota yesterday that the workers
did not complain for receiving
regular pay during Saturdays.
After expressing their intention
to work during Saturdays, the
workers were told ahead of time
that the company could only pay
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Cecil Taitano , one of 19 cadets who were recently promoted under the JROTC program, gets
congratulated. She was promoted Captain

Thousands expected for
Palau freedom day rites
PALAUANS from all sixteen
states are expected to participate
in the Independence Day festivi
ties scheduledfor September 30 to
October 2, 1994, the Tia Belau
reported.

According to the organizing
committeeChairman,HealthMin
isterMasaoUeda, todate, 17coun
tries have accepted the invitation
to attend the ceremony and the
number isexpected torise as Octo
ber 1draws near reaching the pro
jected threehundredforeignguests
including officials, media people
and investors and overseas friends
of Palau.

Committee sources told us that
as of September 22, close to
$300,000 have been raised from
the$225,OOO appropriatedby OEK

FLSA violations on a regular ba
sis, he said he visits the island
from time to time.

"As I receive information, I act
on them," he said.'

Trotter confirmed that he' "did
some investigation" on Julian
Calvo, former president of the
CNMI Senate.

The Guam office of the U.S.
Department of Labor earlier re
ceived complaints that Express
Builders, aconstruction company
owned by Calvo, has not been
complying with federal labor
laws.

Trotter saidalien workers, some
of whom have already returned to
thePhilippines, were notpaid their
regular and overtime wages from
January I, 1993 until June 30,

response to claims by six licensed
aircraft mechanics who walked
off their jobs recently over al
legedproblems involving Pacific
Island Aviation.

"Press reports said the men were
subsequently terminated from
their jobs," said Chairman
Manglona. "This concerns all in
ter-island travellers who are now
worried about commuter airline
safety. We must ensure that ad
equate safety precautions are al
ways taken to protect the well
being of our people," Manglona
said.

Witnesses invited to testify at
the hearings include officials and
chief mechanics from Pacific Is
land Aviation and Freedom Air,
officials from the Federal Avia
tion Administration (FAA) who
oversee safety matters, represen
tatives from the Commonwealth
Ports Authority, and interested
members of the general public.

Witnesses are asked to submit
written testimony two days prior
to the October 19 hearing date.

Vanessa Mobel, Cadet 2nd Lt.
Reyne Justo, Cadet 2nd Lt. Jason
Cabrera, Cadet 2nd Lt. Rosie
Peredo, Cadet 2nd Lt. Rose Marie
Delos Santos, Cadet 2nd Lt. Carol
Songsong, Cadet Command Sgt.
Major John Aguon, Cadet Sgt.
Major Retta Sue Flores, Cadet 1st
Sgt. Elzeder Eledui and Cadet 1st
Sgt. Robert Castro.

MHS Principal Doris Thomp
son and all of the JROTC instruc
tors were on hand to witness the
ceremony,' which included the
singing of the U.S. and CNMI
national anthems.

The JROTC program at MHS
has reached a new high in popu
larity, with 220 students enrolling
in the program for School Year
1994-95.

Although JROTC stands for
Junior Reserve Officers Training
Corps, the JROTC program re
quires no commitment to the U.S.
military and focuses on develop
ingself-discipline,self-confidence
and leadership skills in students.

THE U.S. Department of Labor is
continuing its investigation on
Rotaregardingcomplaints of non
compliance with federal labor
laws especially those that deal
with wages.

Terence 1. Trotter, U.S. Dept.
of Labor investigator told the
Variety from Guam Tuesday that
he had looked into labor com
plaints such as non-payment of
overtime'and regular wages.

Those investigated included
construction companies and other
employers who had been cited for
violatingtheU.S. Fair Labor Stan
dard Act. Trotter said his investi
gation is continuing. Although he
does not go to Rota to look into

Paul A. Manglona

FOLLOWING numerous news
media reports regarding possible
safetyproblems on commuter air
craft serving the CNMI, the Sen
ate Committee on Public Utili
ties, Transportation and Commu
nications has scheduled a public
hearing on Commuter Airline
Safety on October 19, 1994, at
10:00 a.m., at the Senate Cham
ber.

Committee Chairman Paul A.
Manglona said the hearing is in

JROTC promotes 19

Senate sets forum
on airline safety

THEJROTC program at Marianas
High School celebrated the new
school year with a ceremony to
promote 19 of its leading cadets
last Thursday, September 22.

Dressed in their full uniforms,
the students in the JROTC Dol
phin Battalion assembled in the
MHS cafeteria for the promotion
ceremony, which was the tradi
tionalfirst formation of the school
year.

The cadets who were promoted
to new ranks were recognized for
achieving high standards and for
demonstrating.leadership poten
tial.

The following students were
promoted to their new ranks: Ca
det Major Therese Mendoza, Ca
det Major Kaiza Cabrera, Cadet
Captain Cecilia Taitano, Cadet
Captain Shirley Magofna, Cadet
1st Lt. Patrina Bermudes, Cadet
1st Lt. Alvin Atalig, Cadet 2nd
Lt. Dolores Agulto, Cadet 2nd Lt.
Nicolas Carreon, Cadet 2nd Lt.
Isaac Skerei, Cadet 2nd Lt.

inacase ofmistaken identityat the f
~ i·

Guadalajara airport in May 1993.,
RuizMassieu,a48-year-oldlaw

yer,was a rising figure in Mexican
politics. He was married to Sali
nas' sister, Adriana, but they di
vorcedabouteightyearsago.They
have two daughters.

He was elected to congress in
August and was selected to lead
the PRI delegation that would t."
dominate the lower house. f;

He was governor of the impov- I

erished western state of Guerrero, l,
where Acapulco is located, from'!!
1987 to 1993 and was named PRI
secretary-general in May' as the
partyreorganizeditselfinthewake
of Colosio's murder.

Ruiz Massieu also represented
the PRI before the Federal Elec
toralInstitute, whichis inthemidst
of reviewing challenges to the
August election and certifyinz the
results.

Mexico's stockmarket, which
hadbeenrising,plungedmore than r~.

3 percentafter the shootingbefore [
bouncing back slightly in the af
ternoon.

• New Locations.
Bestseller Saipan
in Susupe

Duty Free Shoppers
at Saipan International
Airport

Townhouse Department
Store in Cha1an Kanoa

Now Sold on Saipan at These Fine Stores
Joeten Shopping Center
in Susupe

Hafadal Shopping Center
in Garapan

-------------------'-----,

no pulse 01: arrival and was pro
nounced dead at 10:30 a.m., an
hour after the shooting.

Mexico also was shaken this
year by a New Year's uprising by
MayanIndiansinsouthern Mexico,
a wave of kidnappings of busi
nessmenandnarcotics-related vio
lence.

Despitethe turbulence,the PRJ,
whichhasgoverned Mexico since
1929,was able to gain 50 percent
of thevotein thenationalelection.
Widely feared post-electoral vio
lence failed to materialize.

The assassination of Ruiz
Massieu,No.2 in the ruling party,
jolted Mexico again just as the
country appeared to be settling
down.

DeputyAttorneyGeneralMario
Ruiz Massieu, the slain man's
brother, announced the death. He
is in charge of prosecuting drug
traffickersfor the federal attorney
general's office, which has the
suspected gunman in custody.

Drug traffickers are accused of
murdering Roman Catholic Car
dinalJuan Jesus Posadas Ocampo

"••

amotiveforwhatPresidentCarlos
Salinasde Gortaridescribed as "a
hideouscrime."

'This is a day of mourning for
Pkl-istas, This is a day of mourn
ing for all Mexicans," said Presi
dent-electEmesto Zedillo.

Thekillingshockedofficialsstill
recoveringfrom the March 23 as
sassinationofPRIpresidential can
didateLuis DonaldoColosio,shot
at a Tijuana campaign rally.
ZedilIo, his successor, won the
Aug. 21 presidential election and
takes power Dec. 1.

BothZedillo and Salinas - Ruiz
Massieu's formerbrother-in-law
wereattheHospital Espanol where
RuizMassieu, hisshirtrippedopen
andsoakedwithblood,wasrushed
after the shooting.

Doctors said Ruiz Massieu had

nap

Mexican ruling party leader killed r
By ISAAC A. LEVI

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A key
official of Mexico's ruling party
was assassinated in a mysterious
murder that further rattled the
country's already jittery political
scene.

Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu,
secretary-general of the Institu
tional Revolutionary Party (PRI),
was shot in the neck Wednesday
after getting into his car following
a breakfast at party headquarters.
Shattered glass from the car win
dow wasstrewnon a sidestreetoff
thebusy Paseode la Reformabou
levard.

A bank guard tackled the gun
manand turnedhimover to police.
Officials identified him as an
Acapulcoresident,butdidnotgive
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ijS;ARR~;;i;A~~;19todismantle missiles!'
By BARRY SCHWEID eluded the flow of Jewish imrru- see what kind of Americans live Duringthesummit,theRussians not accept a proposed settlement~

grants met the requirements of out there on the West Coast." gave assurances the parliament tothe2112-yearwarintheformerL
the U.S. legislation from the Cold The decision to dismantle long- would act by May 9, the date Yugoslav republic by Oct. 15. f..'I:.
War era. rangemissilesrapidlywasthemost Yeltsin proposed for Clinton to But he decided this week not tof.'

"Every SIngle kid in Russia significant development at the visitMuscow again, a senior U.S. make the move until around Nov. \ I

Knows who those people are - summit. "We willmake theworld officialtoldThe AssociatedPress. 1 - and to have. l~g of the em- i,: 3
Jackson and this guy Vanik," he safer for all of us," Clinton said. As soon as the treaty is ratified, bargodelayedforsixrnonrhg U.S. t:1
joked. In fact, the United States and Clinton said, "we will irnmedi- Secretary of State Warren Chris-t; ,

At a dinner later at the new Russia are already making cut- ately begin removing the nuclear topher said Tuesday the Bosnian), ..
Russian Embassy, Yeltsinsaid, backs in their arsenals ahead of warheads that are due to be government itself had suggestedf.,
"It is my pleasure to greet you on schedule. There are now about scrappedunderSTART II, instead thedel~y.. f :
this piece of Russian territory in 7,000 long-range warheads in the of taking the nine years allowed." Ye~tsm? asked I~ Russia would)i:.lff
America." Russian arsenal and the United "In other words," Yeltsin said, exercise ItS veto m the General~',\

Clearly reveling in his role as States is a~~roachin¥ 6,000, be- echoingthe president,"we save at ~ssembl~ t~. ke~p the embar~o~\.
host for some 170 guests at the low the ceiling set m the 1991 leastseven,maybemore, years by intact, said, In SIX months we W~
inauguralsocialeventfortheshow- STARTI treaty,accordingtoarms doing it right away." take a look and see." y
casemarbledembassy,YeItsinsaid control experts. The war in Bosnia remained a "Westil1haveapotentialdiffer~ .'
itwas"a goodomen" forblossom- However, they are not required pointof dispute, with Yeltsin say- ence on that issue," Clinton said/ J
ing U.S.-Russian relations. "I as- to cuteven deeper- to the 3,000 to ingRussiafirrnlyopposedexempt- "There's no doubt about it." ,'l
sure you Americans will always the 3,500 level - until 2003 under ing the Muslim-led government In another touchy area, Yeltsin ~'
be welcome in this embassy." the 1993STARTII treaty.Andthe from a U.N. arms embargo. defended his assertion that Russia I

Yeltsin's next stop was Seattle accordhas not beenratifiedby the Clinton had promised Congress bears the chief peacekeeping re- i i
and a visit to the Boeing Co.' s Senate or by the Russian Parlia- to ask the Security Council to lift sponsibility over former Soviet, \
massive aircraft factory '~ust to ment. the embargoif Bosnian Serbs did states. ' .

WASHINGTON (AP) • Presi
dent Clinton and Russian Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin are putting the
dismantlingoflong-range nuclear
missiles on a fast track in another
dramatic transition from the Cold
War era.

Their two-daysummit also pro
duced new measures Wednesday
to keep tabs on removed war
heads and to expand U.S. invest
ment in Russia's rebounding
economy through firmer insur
anceguarantees for entrepreneurs
and a revision of the Russian tax
code.

Clinton apparently made some
headway, meanwhile, in curbing
Russia's annual sale of an esti
mated $1 billion worth of subma
rines and other military equip
ment to Iran. Nonew deals will be
signed, Yeltsin promised.

But the Russian leader insisted
on delivering on existing con
tracts. Americanofficialssaid they
didnotknow-and Moscowprom
ised to tell them - what was in the
pipelinefor Tehran. Already, two
submarines have been delivered
to what the administration calls a
"pariah state.,.

Clinton and Yeltsin cemented
an already warm relationship es
tablished in five meetings over
the past 20 months. "We don't
need to waste a lot of words and
chew a lot of fat," Yeltsin said at
a concluding news conference.

As Clinton eyed him with
amusement,Yeltsin teasedreport
ers with a rapid-fire listing of
scores of topics he said they had
discussed head-to-head over 4 1/
2 hours.

Yeltsin took special delight in
Clinton's decision to extend in
definitely a low-tariff system for
imports for Russia, having con-
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Sincerely,

/s/JUAN S. DEMAPAN
Senate President

Is/CHARLES P. REYES, JR.

American affairs and set matters
right?TheUnitedNations?TheJapa
nese?The Germans?The British?

Obviously, as you tan see, my
pointisclear:Theissueisnotwhether
America has the right to terminate
our immigration autonomy or not 
morally, it doesn't - legally, politi
cally, becauseofitsenormous power
andleverage overus,itcan.In I994,
as in 1898, afterall,mightevidently
stillmakesright.

another.
What the U.S. Congress wants is

for our legislature to pass a law to
stop the continuous flow of alien
workers.

There are now two moratorium
bills pending in the legislature, but
are probably held up because the
Saipan Chamber of Commerce is
against it. But if a moratorium is
drafted withdueregard to theneeds
of employer, there is no reason why
wecannothavethemoratorium law
as soonas possible.

My suggestion for a moratorium
billissimply this: nonresident work
ers should be allowed to work for
more than one employer with the
approval of the Department of Im
migrationandLabor.Thebusinesses,
who are open 24 hours aday, can
makeuseofemployeeswhoworkan
8-hourdayfortheiremployerorwho

Continued on page 22

IT S<:\YS $'ERYICE WILL BE
BEIlER THANKS' TO
EMERC:lING NEW iECf\NO~6Y.

\....

flow of aliens which is the cause of
many kinds of abuse. TheU.S. con
gressme.. whospokeabout thisprob
lem clearly articulated theirconcern
again and again by saying that the
local population is being outnum
bered byaliens whohave nopolitical
rights in the CNMI. The lack of
political rights and therefore the in
ability to influence the passage of
legislation toadequatelyprotect their
interest are the cause of these labor
abuses. For instance, when an alien
sells or mortgages his land in his
home country in order to be em
ployed here, hewill bewilling totake
theabuses thathisemployercangive
for fear that he might be sent back
home thevery moment hedefies his
employer.Thiskindofsituationdoes
nothappen to a resident worker, be
cause at the moment the resident
worker detects the danger of abuse,
he can quickly quithisjob andfind

viP You KNOW THE
f'O?rAL ?ERYlcE 15
WORKING ON IT$'
EFFICIENCY?l. .

THE
MAIL'7
HERE.

l

HOW~GE.
TIlIS LE'frER IS' fl:>S'rMA.RKEP
~AY AFlERTOMO~OW.

)

Wake up call from Demapan . .
DearMr. Editor: enouspeople will find ourselves a aside.Wemust immediately enact

minority within ourownhomeland. responsible legislation to correct
Wake up, Marianas! It is time our immigration problems, stop

for responsiblepeopleand leaders laborabuse, implementtax reform
to heed the urgent warning from and the U.S. minimum wage. We
Washington. The course is clear. must do so now because in six
We must act, and we must act short months, time will run out.
now. Together. The reforms re- Wecannot affordtositbackand
quested by Washington several wait until the U.S.Congressstrips
yearsago have notbeen approved us of the authority to manage our
by both houses of our legislature. own affairs. We must prove
This is unacceptable. These re- through action, notwords,thatwe
forms are above party politics - have the determination, strength,
thesearebipartisan issuesthatmust and politicalcouragetogetthejob
be resolved through cooperation done.
and compromise.

TheCNMISenateispreparedto
work closely with our leaders in
the Houseof Representatives and
Governor Tenorio to put politics

I HAVE just retwned from the
Oversight Hearings pertaining to
CNMIImmigration and related is
sues in Washington, D.C., and I
wouldlike to sharemy sentiments
with the people and leaders of the
CNMI.

Averydarkandbleakpicture has
been painted by the news media,
bothathomeandabroad, regarding
thesecritical issues.Thebottom line
is that the U.S. Congress has given
ussixmonths toimplement reforms,
or else thefederal government will
stepin and takecontrol overimmi
gration. Sucha movewould havea
drastic impact on our islands, and
within notsomanyyears our indig-

Might still makes right
DearEditor: overour immigration because it be

lieves that we are incompetent to
govern ourselves, wouldn't thatbe,
in essence, the revival or the re
sumption of the "Whiteman's bur
den"thatprevailed during theinitial
American colonization of the Phil
ippines in 1898?

AndifthedemocracyoftheUnited
States of Americashould make its
own tenible mistakes in governing
itsownpeople, as it has done- as it
isstilldoing- andas it will continue
to do - who then should take over

DearEditor:

THETHREATmade lately by the
congressmenandsenatorsoftheU.S.
Congressaresoserious and ominous
that ourLegislators should better do
something about it. This does not
mean however thatthey should hast
ily pass laws in order to please the
U.S. Congress. There arebills whose
consideration andpassage need ex
treme caution because of theimpact
of their passage. Iamreferring tothe
tax bill and the$4.25 perhourmini
mum wage bill, whose passage can
cause hardship on all of us. It is
specially more so, when we clearly
seethatthey arenotexactly therel
evant reform program which are
needed to avert the U.S. Congress'
Immigration control of theCNMI.

Theproblem thatprecipitated the
threat totakeaway immigration con
trol fromtheCNMIisthecontinuous

IF THE federal government de
cides to unilaterally terminate our
local immigration control, wouldn't
that be, in effect, a rejection of de
mocracy? Wouldn'tit bea repudia
tionof thequintessential American
idea that a people should have the
righttogovern themselves andmake
mistakes andcorrectthose mistakes
themselves - or else live with the
consequences of those mistakes?'
Andif thefederal government takes
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Moratorium will prevent abuse
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JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN
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Tax credit program
may be on the block
WASHINGTON-An unholy. alliance ofex-cons, Vietnam vets
and Fortune 500 companies is pulling out the stops to save a $300
million jobs program.

The Targeted Jobs Tax Credit wins such diverse support by
providing a $2,400 tax break to employers who hire disadvan
taged job-seekers. But studies show that employers would have
hired the same workers 92 percent ofthe time regardless of the tax
break.

The Clinton administration :....- and members of Congress 
have been forced into an irritating dilemma: Eliminating the tax
credit would save. billions in the long run, but would also help
alienate some of the biggest-and richest- of Clinton's support
erSt

At a cost of more than $4.5 billion since 1980, the program has
becomethe equivalent offood stamps for Fortune 500 companies.
The public gains no benefit from as much as 63 cents of every tax
dollar invested in the program, according to a recent report by the

i Department of Labor inspector general. The jobs offered by the
I:. program are mostly lowskilled positions that offer an average
? annual salary of only $7,738.
~' (TJTC) is about as ineffective as government programs get,"
.. says Gerald Peterson, the author of the report and former assistant
, inspector general at the Labor Department. "We didn't think there

was a place to start to fix it and that's why we said we felt it should
be ended."

Labor Secretary Robert Reich originally agreed with Peterson's
assessment. "We don't need (the TJTC)," Reich said in January.
"We're going to recommend against renewing the targeted jobs
tax credit (when it lapses at the end of the year)."

That was nine months ago. Now Reich has apparently changed
his mind. "The Department of Labor's position would be that...
with modifications, the program might be able to meet (its)
original intent," says DOL spokesman Tom Edwards. Within
weeks of Clinton's inauguration, Arkansas poultry magnate Don
Tyson wrote the president and every member of Congress to lobby
for reauthorization of the tax credit. Tyson, whose Tyson Foods
company made a profit of $180 million last year, has been close
to the Clintons since Clinton was governor of Arkansas. His letter
was co-signed by more than 900 other corporate sponsors. Later
that year, Clinton included the provision in his tax bill, and
Congress enacted it.

Perhaps spurred by Reich's comments last January, a second
letter was sent to Clinton and to Congress to urge that the tax credit
be preserved. Signed by the president of Southland Corp. which
operates 7-Eleven markets, the letter grouped the 900 co-signing
corporations by state so that members could immediately see who
was offering the most hometown pressure.

Washington lobbyist Ronald Platt, who represents Southland
and a number of other retail businesses, explained why the
corporations have been so eager to support the TJTC: "They all
lise (the tax credit), that's why they're all for it. I think they also
see some social benefit in it."

Lately, Platt has been focusing his lobbying attentions on
Minnesota Rep. Collin Peterson, D-Minn., chairman of the em
ployment subcommittee of the House Committee on Government
Operations. "The federal government does not.h~ve the resourc~s

to be spending on things that are not providing some public
benefit," Peterson told our associate Andrew Conte. "I'm inclined
to believe that there are probably a lot of people that have been
hired using these job credits that would have been hired anyways.'

After Peterson announced that a hearing on the program is to be
held next week, Platt sent one of his associates to Peterson's home
district to rally support for the tax credit. He called on Tan:my
Annhault Warner, a placement coordinator at the St. Cloud, Minn.
Opportunity Training Center, which places disabled workers in
jobs. "This is a really big issue for (employers)," she told us,
"because there's a lot of money in TJTC for them.... They're
making a pretty good savings on the tax incentive." Still, she
supports the program for making employers "more willing" to
hire disabled workers.

With time running out this session, Congress is not expected to
reauthorize the program this year. Its oppone~ts fear C?ngress
will simply authorize the tax credit retroactively again next

spring. . .
"If the Congress and the administration are not Willing to ac! to

get rid of this program," Gerald Peterson told us, "then I q~estlOn
whether the nation's leadership is serious about the whole Idea of
reinventing .government and eliminating programs that don't
seem to work"

"
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CNMI.
Proponents between here and the halls of the US

Congressaresayingitistime thatweinstill pride and dignity
inourpeople byapproving decent minimum wage compa
rable tothefederal level of$4.25 anhour. Thisfigure isas
mystical as it is magical.

Opponents are cautiously quizzing whether the local
economic doldrum could support such a raise, and would a
fmancially strapped federal government bewilling tosubsi
dizetheCNMI if this measure bankrupts ourgovernment.

Each side passionately defends its position why a
certain tax reform measure is better than theother or why
there shouldn't be drastic cutback in tax rebate; or the
combined political andeconomic arguments forand against
parroting thefederal minimum wage level.

It's a mix bag ofdifficulty which makes sailing in this
rough waters equally uncertain.

Politicos are forced to strike a balance in the tax,
minimum wage and rebate reform measures. This is one
time when we may see politicians and businessmen bang
heads as strange bed fellows when formulating the fmal
version of these measures.

Then there's thepunitive attitude of theUS Congress
who's issued two infamous nouns: Either, Or... .Do we
genuflect oncemore andallow federal intervention, or do
weaddress these issues as a mattcr ofduty with a sense of
responsibility to make life better forour citizenry? It's a
mind numbing dilemma where "quick fixes" aren't the
appropriate solutions either.

I think we've been too busy reacting to basically
everything under the sun only to miss the single most
important message from Washington comprised of two
words: Responsibility andAccountability. We'reexpected
to act responsibly in the resolution of labor abuses by
approving legislation where both employer andemployee
are made accountable for their actions. The same is also
expected ofusonother substantive issues where the.!lSlli!s
unilateral authority.

It isn'tCongressional threats thatIhave difficulty with
asmuch asourlack ofresolve toclearly understand ourduty
toth~ state .and therefore ourcitizenry. Proactivity-doing
thenght things for ourselves-will never evolve outofthe
current mind setorattitudes. Thus, the need torewrite our
political scripts. Posturing and grandstanding in all the
wrong fora isn't going togetusanywhere either other than
to force the US Congress to impose the noun, OrONo

The"wi?ds, of change" is upon usand I have nothing
short of admiration for Governor Froilan C. Tenorio who
asked a US Senate Subcommittee that we be given the
chance to fix these problems ourselves for they are our
problems not theirs.

Letusdraw from ourstrong traditions ofa humble but
stron~ peop.le. Let's collectively dig deep down in our
conscience In search of that golden silence used by our
~cestors asthe torch ofleadership andhumility forgenera
nons. Indeed, they have weathered every storm ofadversity
for more th~ four hundred years. If they can, we can,
therefore,let s take full measure ofourdestiny. It's theonly
way topreserve thepride and dignity ofourpeople. SiYuus
Maase,

WORLD FtJPULATiON CON~EPEN~t VFNDO~ ...

PON'sJoeMurphy also took part inthebashing of
theCNMI. Hewrote in7September that we"screwed
upGuam'schances forCommonwealth." Iwish tooffer
thefollowing observations.

Perhaps it would be beneficial to revisit history to
see what seems to have held up Guam's Quest for
Commonwealth. There's the Puerto Rico, State of
Hawaii andtheNorthern Marianas Experiences which
have given birth topersistent andtroublesome problems
in' their relationship with the federal government to
which there seem to benoready answers.

In thecaseof Puerto Rico, the uS Congress never
envisioned creating thelargest welfare state under the
US Flag. This is the most troublesome aspect that
evolvedoutoftheCommonwealth Statusgranted Puerto
Rico years ago. TheNAFTA and GATT Agreements
will further puncture economic leaks in an already
maligned Puerto Rican Economy.

With respect to the Northern Marianas, the US
Congress regrets granting our people US Citizenship
without ourhaving towork forit. Wewoke uponefine
morning in 1986 to find the halo of US Citizenship
glowing above ourheads. Thevalue wehave placed on
this conveyance is Iimitted to the blue colored US
Passport, nomore, no less. This is further exacerbated
by the lack of US investments outhere and theobvious
incongruity inpolicies ithas issued without ourpartici
pation and theconstant head oncollision with respect to
theinterpretation ofCovenant provisions.

In theState ofAloha, Congress had toapologize to
the Native Hawaiians for the wrongful forefeiture of
their sovereignty andland.. Native Hawaiians instantly
became minorities at home and have since fought long
andhard tosecure their "inalienable right 10 self-deter
mination". Outoftheirpersistent struggle evolved what
today is known as the"Hawaiian Nation", a sovereign
nation within a state and within a nation.

These historical experiences shouldserve asimpor
tant lessons for both the US Congress and itshillf:l!..S.
Citizen, outside theContinental US: Unless one's rela
tiomhip isfoundeD onthe!;enuinedesire for theperpetu
ation of our people-statesiders and islanders alike
the net rcsult ofany a!;reement premised onthebartering
ofspecial interests will only become problematic down
the years. Unless theformer isthebasis ofanyrelation
ship with the federal government, you. like us. would
become nothine more than dispensable coes in the
bielier US defense machinery.

****
Theintroduction ofa proposed minimum wage of

$·+.25 an hour authored by Senate President Juan S,
Dernapan isthe second such legislation introduced inthe
legislature this year. It is indeed a difficult issue which
we must wrestle with amidst punitive threats from
Washington where wewere issued the most unwelcomed
nouns of"Either-Or...." This isfurther complicated by
ourlack of resolve to sift through the maze in order to
determine whose setoffacts must weutilize (theirs, ours,
or both) to define corrective measures sought of the
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An endangered specie
IN a world where even the richest among the rich sometimes

sacrifice their: names and their families to acquire more and
more wealth, one may wonder if there are still people out there
who a~e good and honest.

News of money laundering, multi-million dollar theft and
business malpractices involving high-profiled people are noth
ing but old stories. They hit the headlines from time to time in
many places across the globe.

Those implicated in crimes of such magnitude represent a
cross-section of every known society - be they politicians, top
officials of big corporations and even church people.

These incidents leave the unassuming observer with ques
tions in mind whether the ordinary folks to whom he deals with
everyday still merit his trust.

But in the midst of all the world's treachery, there are still
those few good and honest men who would not compromise
their name and reputation for money..

They are the individuals who do not take advantage of their
power and influence, those who refuse to trade their integrity
with somebody else's hard-earned cash.

A case in point is that policeman who rejected a $450 bribe
earlier this week from a woman companion of a driver being
arrested for a traffic infraction and DUI.

The bribe offer alone is a bit absurd. Who would attempt to
payoffa possible $25 traffic violation. Perhaps the offer makes
sense if one would consider the $300 fine usually meted DUI
offenders.

But most amazing with this incident is that it proves there are
still people like Officer Diwain Stephen who choose not to be
tempted by the glitter of gold.

Stephen could have very well taken the money and got away
with it, yet he didn't. What he did was he arrested the briber,
and brought decency and honor to the blue uniform he is
wearing.

You deserve kudos. Ci vii servants of your kind are what this
government needs. Yours is a character that is definitely hard
to find nowadays, especially during these difficult financial
times.

But one may wonder whether men and women with such
integrity still abound in this rat race society we live in.

Probably not.
Not so long ago, there was this infamous incident involving

a former department director who allegedly got arrested for
reckless driving yet was not meted any punishment after a top
DPS official allegedly interceded and just asked him to just
turn in a written apology.

Regardless of its veracity, the allegation mirrors how those
in power can easily abuse their authority to spare themselves or
people close to them, of trouble.

So now what we can suggest is for the proper authorities to
give Di wainStephen the recognition he deserves, anything that
will boost his morale so his sense of dignity stays on and on.

The same way government conservationists go out of their
way to make sure rare birds and animals don't get hurt or get
hunted, support should also come to those who may be consid
ered an endangered species in their own right, just by being
righteously committed to their sense of values.

Kudos to you. May your breed multiply.

Abed Younis .." Editor
Rafael H. Arroyo .." Rl3porter

(;; Rafael I. Santos , Reporter
~

,. Ferdie P. de la Torre Reporter
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GIRLS JEANS SHORTS
"Long & Short"

$22.50 Each
BUY TWO GET ONE FREE

gram.
The estimated implementation

of Phase II isJuly I, 1995.
Finally, Phase 1II of the

Administration's overhaul pro
gram willconnectallotherappro
priate agencies, with appropriate
levels of security, into the De
partment of Labor and Immigra
tion computer network system.

The implementation of Phase
III is estimated for November 1,
1995.

At the press conference, the
Acting Governor stressedthat the,

proposed improvements add no
new requirementstoexistingstat
utesor regulations. "Thisprogram
will only increase theireffective
ness."

He added, "These changes,
which I have outlined today, im
proving efficiency, will also tar
get one critical task - the control
of immigration into the CNMI."

The project entails some $7
million in funding,an amountthe
local government expects to be
provided by the federal govern
mentas pera proposalbySenator
J. Bennet Johnston.

lication of a comprehensive pub
licguide on rules and regulations
fornon-resident laborcompliance
along witha guide for processing
procedureandastafftra"j ningpro-

. ANY ADULT JEANS

$3.00 OFF
WI THIS AD LIMIT 5 PAIRS.

STOREWIDE UNISEX T-SHIRTS

$18.95 Each
BUY TWO GET ONE FREE

BOY'S 2 pes. SETS W/HOOD
New Arrived

$16.95 Each Only

\L..i~a. We Accept Master Card, Visa Card &
\merican Express

installed, andsoftware developed.
Labor's processing can be inte
grated into Immigration's net
work.

Phasetwo willalsosee the pub-

i, ....

CHECK OUT OUR NEW FASHION LINE FOR BOYS
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In Assorted Stvles, Color and Prints
Reg. $18.99

$13.99 Each

~
WErRE CHANGING FOR YOU!

KID'S JEANS
3 For

$10.00 Only

MEENA'S
JEANS FOR GUYS AND GALS
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CHALAN KANDA SAlPAN
ACROSS MEITETSU MART
TEL. 234·3225

~

CHECK OUT OUR NEW ARRIVALS OF
KID'S LATEST FASHION ! . ~~J

GIRLS 2 pes. SETS & DRESSES tr,J~.t

(Made In U.S.A.) :/"." ;~~.;;,"
Now 20% OFF HURRY

BOY'S JEANS SHORTS

$17.00 Each
BUY TWO GET ONE FREE

ST3REWIDE BOY'S
SHIRTS & SLACKS

Now 20% OFF

HURRY LIMITED STOCK!

the importanceof theinitialphase
of this project. The benefits in
elude reduced processing time
because of computerautomation,
a shift of manpower from paper
processing to enforcement and
real-time access to statistical in
formation on non-resident.alien
status in the CNMI.

The estimated implementation
date for this Phase is January I,
1995.
. Phase two of the project will

implementtheevaluationofdocu
ment processing at the Depart
ment of Labor and Immigration
which is currently taking place.
By examiningtheprocessingflow
and documents used at the De
partment, it is expected that the
results will go to create a system
that is less paperorientedand will
provide management with the
ability to access timely informa
tion on the status of its operation.

ActingGovernor Borjapointed
out thatjust the Divisionof Labor
alone produces over fifty percent
of Immigration's request for en
try permits. Once the Immigra
tion Division's networksystemis
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ACTING GovernorJesuaC.Borja
yesterday unveiledwhathetermed
as a "state-of-the art" computer
based, video' imagerysystem that
will significantly upgrade the
Department of Immigration and
Labor's trackingof non-U.S.citi
zens in the CNMI.

Speaking during one of his
weeklynews conferences yester
day, Borja expressed optimism
the new system would help the
CNMI improve its control over
the influx of non-resident work
ers and at the same time appease
congressionalconcerns about lo
cal immigration.

"Weare aiming at January next
year to be able to complete phase
one of the project and the whole
system to be fully operational by
November of next year," said
Borja.

"I hope this should be seen by
USCongressas a positive step to
better control our own immigra
tion. We will do what we have to
do to improve on this," he said.

The plan calls for a total over
haul of the Department's elec
tronic database and the installa
tionofacomprehensivecomputer
network to get rid of much of the
department's paperwork.

Inaddition,theDepartmentwill
acquire the ability to annually is
sue secure-type identification
cards to all non-U.S. citizens, to
aidin thetrackingof theirarrivals
and departures.

Theidentificationcards will be
issued with the aid of an image
capturesystemthat employsrela
tively modern technologyfor the
scale that is proposed for the
CNMI.

The imaging system will inte
grateall of thedifferent hardware
and software components cur
rently in use by the CNMI gov
ernment.

The Administration's plan will
be implemented in three phases.

Phase I will see the installation
of the first part of the computer
network andopticalcharacterrec
ognitionsystem.Thiswill inelude
imaging and airport verification
stations to be installed at the air
port. Once in place, information
collected on a redesigned arrival
and departure record will be en
tereddirectly intoa database.The
collected information will give
enforcement officers the ability
to identify individuals with ex
piredentry permits whohave not
exited the CNMI.

The Acting Governor outlined
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establish a better personnel man
agement requirements.

One of the conditions in th
consent decree is to hire EEO
officer who will assist PSS in its
efforts to make personnel man
agementeffectiveandresponsive.

"We are working extremely
hard to refine our policies and
regulations.Andwewelcomeany
technical assistance.. it is a posi
tive end of the case," said the
chairman.

InSan Vicente,Che SongJong,
29, was arrested after he report
edly damaged a stand fan and
threatened a 4 I-year-old woman
with a machete yesterday before
dawn.

In Kagman HomesteadArea,a
27-year-old man reportedly tried
tocommitsuicidebyhanging him
self Wednesday night.

The man was reported in good
physical condition.

A 22-year-old man died after
he was found hanginginhisroom
at a Koblerville apartment Sun
day night.

ties in employment benefits.
Both sides agreed that the re

maining$150,000will be used in
the fundingof personneland pro
grams, and so with other activi
ties, including the establishment
of an equalemploymentopportu
nity compliance officer position.

Quitugua on the other hand,
lauded the effort by the Attorney
General's Office in securing the
availabilityof EqualEmployment
Officer (E~O) to help the PSS

dant, one wristwatch, a pair of
earrings and one bracelet.

In another incident, a thiet
sneaked inside the Saipan Health
Clinic barracksinKoblervilleand
ransackeu the room of a 26-year
old woman of jewelry and as
sorted items Wednesday night.

InGualoRui, awomanreported
to DPSWednesdaythatunknown
responsible entered her office in
Gualo Raiand pickedupher$776
cash.

InChalan Kanoa,awomansaid
someonestolehergraduationring
Wednesday afternoon.

year-old lawsuit.
Quitugua declared that he

signed the decree based on the
legal counsel's advice and after
Borja assured him to assist the
PSS in its financial obligation.

Of theamount,$1.2 million will
go specifically to teachers who
werepaidlowersalaries than simi
1arly qualified state-side teach
ers.

A totalof$900,000 willbeused
to compensate all other dispari-

San Vicente woman
loses cash, jewelry

A 24-YEAR-oldwomanwassur
prised when she found out that
someone managed to enter her
room and took cash and assorted
jewelry in San Vicente Wednes
day afternoon.

The Department of Public
Safety said thewomantoldpolice
at 4:23 p.m. that an unidentified
personls gained entry at her resi
dence and got her S700cash and
500 in Philippine money.

The victim said the suspect/s
also ran away her undetermined
amount of assorted jewelry con
sisting two necklaces with pen-
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money,Quituguasaidhe believes
theLegislaturewillassistthePub
lic School System in the effort.

"I am extremely optimisticthat
the government can produce the
money by Monday...I have the
confidence on the Lt. Governor,"
he told the Variety.

The BOE top man claimed that
nobody and not even the execu
tive branch "is going to deliber
ately, intentionally and willingly
disregard the obligation as called
by consent decree."

"I am sure and positive we will
meet the financial obligation,"he
emphasized.

If the government failedto pro
duce themoney,thechairman said
it is up to the Departmentof Jus
tice to take action.

Last week, Borja expressed
concern that efforts to raise the
settlement money may get
snagged due to strained relations
between the executive and legis
lative branches.

He said the money required by
the lawsuit is available but its
release mayget preemptedbydif
ferences of opinion between the
two branches of government.

Quitugua signed the decree
which was filed with the U.S.
District Court with the Northern
Marianas government and other
defendants agreeing to a $2.25
million settlement.

The settlement would benefit
an estimated250-300currrentand
formerFilipinoteacherswhowere
not given the right salaries and
benefits as alleged in the two-

Daniel Quitugua

By Ferdie de la Torre
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Quitugua positive on $1.2M payment] New system to keep track of aliens
BOARDof EducationChairman
Daniel Quitugua yesterday ex
pressed optimism that the gov
ernment can raise the initial $1.2
million settlement money by the
agreed deadline.

Stating he has faith with the
executive and legislative
branches,Quitugua said he is ex
tremelyconfidentthegovernment
can make the payment on Mon
day.

"This is an obligation we have
agreed with the U.S. Department
of Justice. I am sure that inspite
the financial setback the govern
ment is experiencing, the com
mitmentwill be honored.Money
will be found for this purpose,"
the BOE chairman maintained.

Citing that Lt. Governor Jesse
C.Borjahasbeenworkinghard to
find ways to come up with the
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Master A·l 70z.
1 case

Campbell's Tomato
Juice 46 oz.
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$36.701 case/48 cans

MAZOLA CORN ou
one gallon
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Laundry Detergent Right Now 34 load $5.99
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Safe Guard 5 oz 99¢
Dove Soap 4.75 oz $1.39
Super Ti 5.5 Ibs $6.99
Cal-Island Sardinas 15. oz $1.19
Sanka Coffee 8 oz $5.99
Maxim Coffee 200 g $6.99
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Hunt's tomato
ketchup 40 oz. 2 pack
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Accordingtotheworker,Calvo,
ownerof ExpressBuilders, prom
ised to pay for his hospitalization
bills. CNMI employers are re
quired by the Department of La
bor to shoulder the medical ex.
penses of their foreign workers
who either sustained injuries or
died while under contract.

Calvo told the Variety from
Rota yesterday morning that he
did receive a copy of Alba's bills.
He stressed he was more than
willing to pay the amount, but
wasjust awaiting a word from the
Workrnan' sCornpensationoffice
on Rota.

"I have to havesome direction
what to do," he said, adding that
he had already submitted some
"documents" toBonabeMaratita,
representative of the Workman's
Compensation-Saipan on the is
land.

Maratita saidCalvoindeedsub
mitted some documents but he
would not elaborate.

"Maybe I'll just start paying
[the Bethany] Hospital now,"
Calvo said via telephone. "I have
no problem with the payment,"
he added.

Calvo said he planned to send
at least half of the $850 to the
Philippine hospital yesterday. He
said he could not send the full
amount at once because "busi
ness is not okay."

The former legislator recalled
that when Alba left, the worker
was given his salary, his air fare
was paid for by ExpressBuilders,
and was given "extra" money of
$250. He could not recall how
much salary was given to Alba, a
family man.

Alba claimed in his letters and
complaints hemadewiththePhil
ippine Consulate that he was still
entitled to some back wages. He
did not mentionhowmuchmoney
he was entitled to.
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DPWto
take on.
permits
function
THE DIVISION of Environmen
tal Quality would like to inform
the general public that effective
Monday, October 3, 1994, all
Earthmoving & Erosion Control
and Individual Wastewater Dis
posal System PermitApplications
are to be obtained at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Building
Safety Code Division in Lower
Base. Completed Permit Appli
cations are to be submitted to
DPW for review and approval.

Foranyquestions,contactDPW
at telephone numbers 322-9828
or 322-9482.

JOETEN HAFA ADAI

Alba wason U-drivewith SNM
Corp. when he was injured. The
same records indicatedthata Rota
Health Center doctor atternpted
to remove the nail but was unsuc
cessful.

After a few months he went to
Saipan to seek medical attention.

Alba, 33, was seen by a CHC
doctor when he complained his
condition was getting serious and
the pain kept on bothering him.
Before he was able to make ar
rangements for an operation, he
left for the Philippines where he
was operated on.

A statement of account from
the Bethany Hospital in the east
ern cityofTacloban indicatedthat
the medical expenses he incurred
including operation was P22,350
or approximately $850.

In his letter to his friends in the
CNMl, Alba said he feared he
might be jailed because of his
inability to pay the amount. In hs
letter, copies of which were fur
nished to the Variety, Alba said
he has notyet receivedany money
from his former employer, Julian
Calvo.

-------- ------ ----_.__._------------------------

ORIGINAL L£VI'S 501 BUTTON FlY
.$45.00

IKEERAKU RESTI

BOY LONDON MEN'S &
lADIES WATCH

Reg. $45.00 SALE: $25.00
GUESS WATCH

Reg. $85.00 SALE: $55.00
PANTY HOSE STOCKINGS

LEVI'S POLO 3 For $5.00
RED/STONED WASHED$35 00COLOR ONLY •

BEACH RD. GARAPAN----r:,s=an=k0='=Gu=am::¢,4 1rF.(P:::UTY~FR::E=ES=H=op'l-----

o I 0 ELEGANCE
DAN'DAH.

1-----.,;.;=c;;O::'---J

MIDPLE ROAP

the sharp end of a nail flew up
from where he was hammering
andbecameembeddedinhischest
wall, reportsmadebyRotaHealth
Center and Commonwealth
Health Center said.

Nuwag, of Chalan Kanoa, alleg
edly struck certain Melissa
Tinmed on the leg usinga broom
stick. The incident occurred on
July 3 of this year, the govern
ment said in a complaint.

Certain Grace Utinag, who
was present at that time, at
tempted to intervene, but Nuwag
stopped hitting Tinmed and hit
Utinag on her head, left shoul
der and leg with the broomstick,
the government said in an affi
davit.

Both were taken to the Com
monwealth Health Center where
they were treated for injuries.

Nuwag faces two counts of
assaul tand battery and one count
of disturbing the peace.

ITEMS ONLY 111
LEVI'S ALL STYlE $35.00 only

*LEVI'S 512 (lADIES) SLIM FIT
SIZE 3· SIZE 18

*lEVI'S 505 (MEN'S)
TRADITIONAL STRAIGHT

*L£VI'S 514 COMFORT FIT
*I1VI'S 550 (WOMEN'S RElAXED FIT)
*LEVI'S 414 lWlLL PANTS
*LEVI'S DOCKER'S
*L£VI'S SILVER TAB LOOSED FIT

Dan-Dah
1I~e;tI:re/f;t~/1telJ,

now lives. for failure to pay hos
pital bills.

Romeo G. Alba, a former em
ployee of Express Builders con
struction. wasworkingatanSNM
project on October27, 1993when

cared that Mtoched did "unlaw
fully strike, beat, wound"
Panganiban with a knife.

According to the complaint,
police officer John R. Limes at
tempted to arrest Mtoched, but
thedefendantallegedlyobstructed
the policeman "in the discharge,
and his attempt to discharge, his
duty of office."

Mtoched is scheduled toappeal
in court on October 7 for a pre
liminary hearing.

A person convicted of assault
and battery may be imprisoned
for not more than one year, ac
cording to the Commonwealth
Code.

Meanwhile, another person has
been charged assault. Nicolas

Bring this AD .>

with you and~'"
get10% off

on Reg. price -.'-
Items only .....

By Rafael I. Santos
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Ex-Rota worker may end up injai
A FORMER Rota worker who
was injured while working at a
construction site may end up in
jail in a Philippine city where he

2 charged for assault
POLICE have arrested an indi
vidual in connection with an as
sault case that occurred early this
week here on Saipan.

"" Police' have detained Etumai
Felix Mtoched on charges that he
assaulted a certain Franco
Panganiban last Sunday. Atty.
BrienNicholashasbeenappointed
by the Superior Court to be the
defendant's lawyer.

Court records indicated that the
defendant is still in the custody of
the Department of Public Safety.
The court has sent a $15,000 cash
bail.

Mtoched is charged with two
counts of assault and battery and
one count of resisting arrest.

Information filed in court indi-

SA/PAN CREDIT UNION BLDG., GARAPAN, SA/PAN· OPEN DAILY FROM 9A.M.•10 P.M.• DON'T HAVE A RIDE? CALL 233-7762 FOR FREE PICK-UP.
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FREE

Sept. 30 4-8 p.m.
Oct. 1 10-2 p.m.
DELICIOUS

BEEF SHANK BONE-IN (tam. bag) $15.95
OXTAIL (tam. bag) $19.95
BEEF NUCKLE (tam. bag) $22.95
PORK BABY SPARE RIBS
(tam. bag) $16.95
PORK SPARERIBS (20 Ibs.) $22.95
JUMBO FRANKS $1.49

Both publications are mad
possible through funds availabl
under the Governor's Develop
mental Disabilities Council. Indi
viduals, organizations, private an
public entities are encouraged t
obtain their free copies at the D
Council's Office, Capitol HilI,
Building #1312. For more infer-.
mation, please call 322-3014
(VoicefTDD).

part of a stronger commitment to
fine arts throughout the PSS from
the Board ofEducation and Com
missioner of Education William
S. Torres, includes classes on fine
art, music, drama and dance.

Happe said that she hopes to
have students ready for a perfor
mance of some kind by the end of
the school year, at which time the
school may hold an event for the
Tanapag community.

Aside from Adams' visit, other
classes of art students from
Tanapag Elementary are expected
to visit the art exhibition on dis
play at the CNMI Convention
Center in connection with Cul
tural Heritage Month, Happe said.

A.R.T.S
meeting
Tuesday
THE A.R.T.S. Inc. (Artists of
Rota, Tinian, and Saipan, Inc.)
will be hearing its regular monthly
meeting 7p.m. to 9p.m. Tuesday
October 4th, 1994 at the Miyako
Restaurant, Hyatt Regency
Saipan, a news-release yesterday
said.

Discussion will be held regard
ing the upcoming Arbor Dayfes
tivities, the display at La Fiesta
Mall in San Roque, and the tradi
tional Holiday show at the Aqua
Resort Club.

Members are asked to submit
suggestions for live entertainment
for the Aqua Resort show. A poster
needs to be designed and distrib
uted in advance, promoting the
event.

For more information regard
ing these activities, or about
A.R.T.S. Inc., interested person
should attend this meeting. The
meeting is free and open to the
public.

You may contact Connie
Adams at 233-2258 for more in
fonnation.

Grocery Stores; Retail Stores; Fun
& Fitness; Car Sales & Service
and Medical Offices. All book
lets are titled "Access Equals
Opportunity, your guide to the
Americans with Disabilities Act."
Another booklet, titled "ABOUT
THE AMERICANS WITH DIS
ABILITIES ACT" covers briefly
the general requirements of the
law.

time this school year.
Marjean Happe, the new fine

arts teacher at Tanapag Elemen
tary, said the new program's es
tablishment was made possibly
largely through the efforts of
Tanapag Elementary Principal
Linsa Lizama, who considers fine
arts very important.

The new program, which is also

Tanapag art students
enjoy Adams visit

alteration to existing building or
facility must be designed and con
structed with strict compliance
set forth under the ADA regula
tion and accessibility guidelines.

Meanwhile, the Governor's
Developmental Disabilities Coun
cil yesterday announced the avail
ability of newly published ADA

. materials. Six different brochures
one each for Restaurants & Bars;

WELL-KNOWN Saipan artist
Connie Adams visited Tanapag
Elementary School on Tuesday,
Sept. 27, to help a pair of sixth
grade classes learn about water
color painting.

Adams' visit brought excite
ment to the students of Tanapag
Elementary, which is implement
ing a fine arts program forthe first

riers Act (ABA) complaints
within CNMI Government enti
ties receiving federal dollars. The
ACCESS Board is an indepen
dent federal agency authorized
by Congress to investigate and
enforce ABA complaints and vio
lations.

ABA requires that buildings and
facilities be accessible if, since
1968, they were designed, built,
or altered with certain federal
funds, or leased for occupancy by
federal agencies.

The Access Board is also re
sponsible for the development of
the ADA Accessibility Guidelines
(ADAAG).

Recent news articles reported
that the U.S. Department of Jus
tice has been investigating ADA
complaints against several local
businesses.

The ADA prohibits private and
public entities to discriminate
against people with disabilities as
applicants, employees and/or as
individuals receiving services and
benefits, participating in programs
or activities. New construction or

3 NMI schools probed by feds on AD
IO-MARIANAS VAKlbfY NE\V_ r\.~U VIEWS-FRIDAY-SEPTEMBER 30,1994

THE OFFICE for Civil Rights
(OCR), U.S. Department of Edu
cation has received three (3) Title
II - Americans with Disabilities
Act Complaints and is investigat
ing three public schools in the
Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands, a news release
from the Developmental Disabili
ties Planning Office said yester
day. These are the first ADA Title
II complaints referred to OCR by
the U.S. Department of Justice.

OCR is one of the eight (8)
federal agencies designated by the
Department of Justice to investi
gate ADA complaints arising from
Educational Institutions regard
less if they (educational institu
tions) receive federal financial
assistance. OCR also investigates
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 complaints against
educational institutions that re
ceives federal funds.

The Access Board, also known
as the U.S. Architectural & Trans
portation Barriers Compliance
Board (ATBCB) is also investi
gating several Architectural Bar-
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recommendations, including the
Inspector Generals and Meltzer
& Associates management audit
recommendations. and other man- :
agement ini tiatives to improve .
efficiency and the internal con- "
trois environment at CUe. This is :
to include the management initia- ,!

tives raised in the OMIP Plan of .
Action. such as independence of .
CUC over its operations, person
nel, finances, procurement activi
ties and authority to set power,
water and sewer rates and fees;

-a rational restructuring of
CUe's debt;

-the resolution and ultimate dis
position of water and sewer op
erations within a privatized or
improved public utility; and

-the resolution and ultimate dis
position of utility operations in
Rota and Tinian within the Con
text of a privatized or improved
public utility,

Earlier, Benavente has publicly
expressed apprehension that if
CUC or government fails to fully
fulfill all of the terms, already
approved federal financial assis
tance grants supposedly for Cll's
may get jeopardized.

But Stayrnan in his letter as
sured Benavente that ongoing
projects relying on the FY 1993
grants will continue without im
pediment and that taere should
also be no fear on succeeding

........... _.. -

ones.

"I do not foresee any signifi
cant delay in I!1oving ahead with
pending projects tobefunded from.
the FY 1993 and 1994 grants. The I

planning efforts on other projects
should continue so construction
can begin soon after we reach
agreement in October," said
Stayman.

According to the federal offi
cial, he and OTIA staff had spent a
great deal of time seeking input
about the agreement and that the
conclusion reached was that it was
in the best interests of both the
Commonwealth and the federal
governments to address the imme
diate financial needs of CUe.

"This is while we worked in
partnership to develop longtenn
solutions to longstanding problems
associated with the utility," said
Stayman.

'··.,il·,;.·.'
• Jr'

, "
"'. -- "'~ r"

;~1:'

Allen Stayman

Stayman: CUC pact;
won't impede CIPs
THE DEPARTMENT of Interior
yesterday assured the Ninth
CNMI House of Representatives
the partnership agreement it is
having with the Commonwealth
Utilities Corp. and the CNMI gov
ernment would not impede local
infrastructure projects,

In a September 21 letter, acting
Assistant Secretary for Territo
rial and International Affairs Allen
Stayman tried to appease con
cerns earlier raised by House
Speaker Diego T. Benavente as to
theeffects of the three-party agree
ment on capital improvement
projects.

"I appreciate your thoughts and
I hope the Commonwealth Legis
lature can lind a way to join in our
partnership effort rather than op
posing it. I think this would be a
more effective way to see con
cerns are adequately addressed,"
said Stay man,

"Because we share common
goals and objectives with the gov
ernor and CUC management, we
do not anticipate major problems
negotiating a partnership agree
ment or that we will ever have to
invoke enforcement provisions
that are included in the Assistant
Secretary's current letter agree
ment with the governor," said
Stayrnan.

Assistant Secretary Leslie
Turner's proposed agreement en
tails a five-pronged approach at
how to address the issues facing
the controversial govcnuncnt COl"

poration.
Noting that the objectives and

plans for CUC have undergone a
"tortuous and often inconsistent"
course over the past several years,
Turnerexpressed the need tocom
mit resources and efforts to re
solve long-standing matters with
the public utility.

Negotiations for such an agree
ment went underway and may be
finished by October II, a mutu
ally agreed deadline to work out
final details of the arrangcment.

The partnership agreement in
cludes the foi!ov,'ing terms:

-thc performance of a feasibil
ity study for privui izarion of
CLje's assets and/or its utility
operations;

"the implementation of audit

Land & Survey rnoves]
loc~tion to .t~~e former C!vil~
Defense Office on Capitolj
Hill. .~

Their telephone numbers re-,'
main the same, and will be iii
service when MTC relocate
their telephones, Thank you.}:

';\:j~~

THIS is to inform the general
public that the offices of Lands
and Surveys and Lands Regis
tration within the Department
of Lands and Natural Re
sources have moved from their
Lower Base and Capitol Hill

~
i~(j
-_._--- -

~~~1'?f;'h

TEL: 235-5367
FAX: 235-5368

AIRPORT

PRIZES:

Ii 500/0 Discount for
two to any Continental
Micronesia destination.

Or

• Full round trip for two to
any Continental
Micronesia destination.

Sponsored by:

Continental
Micronesia

7'~ OUR POPULAR

Cha-Cha

OJ]
SHELL GAS STATION

¢:J AS LITO

DANCE CONTEST IS BACI{!

Every Saturday from October to November, 1994

--~
~.~-/

~\"".,>.

If!i.ti]! DO YOU NEED FAST CASH TODAY?
WE CAN HELP YOU GET MONEY IMMEDIATELY!

NOW! WE'RE SELLING ALL WE HAVE AT LOW PRICE./~
COME AND HAVE A GREAT CHANCE! __;~~;. ~

.' .@)•. ' ;""',\

WE SELL WE ACCEPT
• ELECTRONIC APPLIANCES • ELECTRONIC APPLIANCES
• BACK RADAR FOR VEHICLE • GOLD
• MIRACLE CHALK AGAINST • HOUSEHOLD GOODS

COCKROACH, ANTS, & BUGS • ANYTHING VALUABLE
• PANTS
• 2ND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
• FASHION JEWELRY

~~
B.J. PAWN SHOP
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A great place to be

~
AQUA RlS0RT CLUB

TERRACE
RESTAURANT

~
. _...~:.~

fl
', " .
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f"

".:...!" . .
~ ..

Join us for an OLD WORLD celebration
in a Bavarian Dinner Buffet setting.

from 6:30p.m.. 9:30p.m.
adults: $20.00 kids: $10.00

ellery Saturday
for the month of October

For reservation, please call POL or MAYETH at Tel. 322-1234, ext. 730. 731

featuring:

gEnjVl-A.}J style food and drinks
Ijeer, Wine, Brats, Sauerkraut, german Potato Salad,

Wiener Schnitzel, Strudel and many more!

wi SPECIAL PROMO:

buy (2) mugs BOGA-BOGA draft beer
and get 1-BEER FREE!
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Make sure
your cigarette
is all you bum.

YOU CAN
PREVEII

FIRE!

.. ALCOHOLIC
ANONYMOUS

MEETS. .

Gambling bills irk mayor
Move to legalize casinos thru back door, says Manglona
LEADERS of the only Northern "In the race to pass this con- • the practical effects of the bills
Mariana island with a legitimate glomerate of gambling revisions, ~",'f",','~\ :-viii have more than just a fiscal
casinogambling industry criticized the regulation ofgambling activi- ...)~~7;·>,\., ..,:,.r,:;.;..•'.,".:'l1.,"""""'" ; , Impact on the Commonwealth
the Senate for what they referred ties has not only been sacrificed, it , " $.,. .' "L' General Fund.
toas anattempt to bring full blown, has totally been disemboweled," 'i~~1 "It will effectively kill casino
unregulated casino gambling into they added, apparently concerned ';iii\~ gaming on Tinian, the only island
the Commonwealth through the it will render Tinian's casino ini-.;l'~;.::V'::· t which has painstakingly passed

back door. tiative useless. ..c._, legal, controlled casino gambling,"
Tinian Mayor Herman M. Under Article XXI oftheCNMI ". said the leaders.

Manglona, Municipal Council Constitution, gambling is prohib- The three officials noted that the
Chairm~n Edward A. Villagomez ited in the NMI except as provided two bills when taken at the same
and Tinian Casino Gaming Con- by Commonwealth law or estab- time in effect establishes casino
trol Commission Chairman Jose Iished through initiative in the gambling in the CNMI without
P. Mafnas in a September 22nd Commonwealth or in any senato- going through the initiative pro-
letter lambasted the upper house rial district. cess.

of Legislature for its "swift" ac- The island of Tinian has been "The combination of the table
tion on two gambling bills whose the only island so far to have le- games authorized under both bills ;
passageas a merged measure could gally acquired the means to start a \~il is for all intents and purposes, a
very well lead to uncontrolled ca- regulated casino industry, having casino operation, the trio indicated.
sino gambling in the CNMI. been the only district that ratified a Herman M. Manglona . Both bills passed the House on

"This isso fullofdiscord and ill- casino Gaming initiative. recent action on House Bill 9-262, revenues for the CNMI govern- first and final reading during a
conceived provisions that if it was Both the other islands of Rota establishing the games ofTwenty- mentas theCommonwealth moves September 13session. The Senate
not such a serious matter it would and Saipan have previously tried One, High-Low and Baccarat; and towards greater self-sufficiency did the same six days later but in
appear the Senate was pulling a to do the same, only to be met with House Bill 9-79, the Pachinko and and less dependence on the federal one unified, merged version.
fast one on the House and the opposition by their electorates. slot machine act of 1994. government. According to a separate com-
people of the CNMI," said the trio The three Tinian leaders are The gambling bills have as pur- But according to the mayor and munique from the Mayor's Of-
in their letter. deeply disturbed over the Senate's pose the need to generate more the municipal council chairman, fice, there are five games that con-

stitute a casino. It said three of
them are the games proposed by
H.B. 9-262, plus Craps and Rou
lette.

Although the term casino does
not appear on H.B. 9-262, there is
said to be a clear provision in the
bill establishing casino gambling.
This is because each operator of
the games are required to oper
ate a minimum of twenty tables
and locate them in one area of
his premises. "This is a casino,
plain and simple, no matter how
you word it or in which jurisdic
tion it is played," said the letter.

Further, said the leaders, the
proposal will set no ceilings on
the number of gambling tables
such that anyone who possesses
the right amount to pay the fees
can set up a casino operation.

"Each hotel, motel, restaurant
or gas station on Shipan, Rota ~

and Tinian can set up a casino. If:
Further, they can be everywhere ,!

and anywhere since the bill does
not contain any restriction on
their location," read the Tinian
officials' letter.

The three leaders were also
wary of the effects of the games
to the islands' culture and val
ues especially since they don't
believe public hearings were
done to digest the impacts and
ramifications of the gambling
bills.

"The fear ofopening the com
munity to unregulated gambling
raises concerns about the moral
and social impact on individu
als, families and community,"
said the three leaders.

"These bills were considered
for a total of one day each in the
House and in the Senate for a
grand total of two days alto
gether," they added.

They said for the sake of the
people of the Commonwealth
and consistency in the applica
tion of the law, the public should
be given the opportunity to fully
digest the impact of such a bill .
and to voice their views ard-.
considerations on its enactment]
in a public hearing at a mini.(
mum," said the Tinian officials.'t

,<,

The Saipan Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets
every Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday at 7:00
p.m. at the Krista Rai
Church Social Hall Kitchen
inGarapan, across trorn the
Horiguchi Building. If you
have adrinking ordrugging
problem call 234-5100 and
they will put you in contact
with someone who might
be able to help.

Use color
and sales

will

blast
off!
~i

q
Add one. color to your
newspaper ad and sales
will really take oft. In
·(~·~tJwhen you use one
8oior sales will increase
an aVl;~age of43%*Cafl
us tOGay to place your ad
and get sales flying--
234-6341 / 7578 I 9797
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AIDS effort focuses on gay population
THE DEPARTMENT of Public
Health Services has underscored
theneed to focusat thegay popula
tiontoaddresstheHIV-AIDSprob
lem in the CNML

According to the DPHS HIV
AIDS Epidemiological Prcfile,the
Division of Public Health's volun
tary,confidentialtestingandcoun
selingprogramneeds todo a better
job of reachingthe gay malepopu
lation in the commonwealth.

ThisdevelopedastheDPHSstudy
indicatedthat reporting of sexually
transmitted diseases needs to be '
improved so that opportunities are .
not missed in the high-risk popula-j '
tionfordetectingHIVinfection and~,i!

prevention of its spread to these '
people and their partners.

The DPHS likewiseemphasized
that more active surveillance for
HIVandgreaterprogramemphasis
needs to be put on Tinian where a
disproportionate burden of HIV is
reportedly present.

ThestudyindicatedthatinCNMI,
youth behavioral risk data reveal
high rates of high risksexualactiv
ity,misconceptions aboutHIV trans
mission and susceptibility, and
moderately high rates of alcohol
and illicitdruguse.Riskybehaviors
among students typically begin at
junior high school age.

Favorable factors in the CNMI
comparedwiththeU.S.arethelower
rates of homelessness, drug abuse
and a smaller prison population at
riskforHIVhere,thestudyshowed.

On the other hand, the depart
mentclaimed that thelargenumber
of tourists,frequenttravelbyCNMI
residents to areas with higherrates
of HIV infection(including Guam)
and the night life associated with
the touristindustrymayfavorrapid
spread of HIV in the CNML

"Drugabusemayalsobe making
itsdebut as an importantrisk factor
for HIV in the community," the
DPHS study hinted.

Ratesof documentedHIVinfec
tion are still relatively, low in the
CNMLThe patternof theepidemic
in the cth0mmf0thnweal

U
th .is rerninis- Ii

cent to at 0 e .S. In the early
i1980's, with infection showing up

primarily in young adult men who i'
have sex with men. ';1

"There have been few, if any
cases of identified HIV infection
which were acquired within the
CNMI to date. So far, there have
been no documented infections in
women or children, though, as in
the U.S. and Guam we can expect
theepidemic toinvolvethesegroups
as it proceeds," the DPHS said.

Within the CNMI, DPHS re
vealed that Chamorro and Cauca
sian populations have the highest
ratesof documented infection.

At least3540 HIVantibodytests
have been performedat the Com
monwealth Health Center since
1989. Not counting confirmatory
testsonclientsalreadyknowntobe
positivefrom testing in otherjuris
dictions,only a singlepositivetest
has been obtained(that in 1990).

It isnotknownhowmanyCNMI
residentswhohadspecimenstested
at off-island labs may have tested
positive, exceptfor theCNMI resi-
dent who had a positive test at the .
Naval Hospital lab on Guam.

It was reported that eightpeojIe
have tested so far in the CNidI
positive infected with HIV since
1982. (FDT)

WILSON
Tennis Ball

BABYWIPES PAPER
PRODUCTS ZIPLOC

STORAGE &
FREEZER BAGS

Stunt Race FX
Shadowrun
World Heroes
Virtua Racing
Mortal Kombat II
Tetris 2
Jungle Book
Hardball 94
Wolfenstein
Columns 11/
Dune"

BEACH ROAD

o CHINA HOUSE RESTAURANT

$9.50
TURTLE WAX
Furniture Polish &
Bathroom Cleaner

$3.00

HAVE WOOLITE
BOUNCE ULTRA

DOWNY

TEL: 235-7606

-------_._-~-----------

Trevor Mcfur Crescent Galaxy
Power Rangers
Final Fantasy II
The Incredible Hulk
Super Street Fighter II
WWF Royal Rumble
Pro Player Joystick
Taz 2 Escape From Mars
Raiden
Ultimate Fighter
Breath of Fire
NBA Jam

$9.00

Q-TIPS
625 Swabs

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

64 fl. oz.

$9.75

BABY'S BEST
DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS·
ULTRA THIN

Sma/'-Medium-Large

20 Counts

$5 ..00

Jaguar 64 Bit Interactive Multimedia,
Sega System • Sega CD • Super Nintendo • Game Boy •

Game Gears

Introducing new arrivals of Video Systems and Video Games:

.AND' MUCH MO.RE TO CHOOSE FROM .
. . .' VISIT US TODAY . .

. .. " .

Buy One Case
240 Counts

$60.00
1[41. ,.....-.."

At ~~A"l,,'e~ """ (EJ CORNER RACK.1// ~'&' Small Gray House
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.
fNON-FOODijEMs1

.~ : Swiss Pine :
I 1Spray Cleaner I

1330z 1

~:$1·79 :
1 I
I Fantastick Refill I
:All Purpose :
I Cleaner I
I 640z I

:$4a99 :
I I ~1
I Clairol Herbal ,~\
Ilssenc~ , ::\
~Shampoo ~ \
115 0Z I r

:$3m49 ~L .1

~~:ICINE ~
Maximum strength
pain reliever

$~c~~
~) /40 c"p'ets

Bee' Tongue
~ ...

Popper's
Orange Juice
1 Itr

$1.39

Chef Boyardee
TicTacToe Pasta
in Tomato
Cheese Sauce
150z

99¢

,'.', " .'. ',~f2;.f:~11...:'":":,:"',.,,~,,,,,~,:\'~,,~,
" .

e D

Hormel Black 10ml~~[i)"",r~~~~1!
Label Ham
2401

$4.69
l£l

Morton Salt
260z

~.,D(Ql~~
\_~)~.J

Herman's Whole!
Cracked Wheat
Bread

$1.15

Proqresso Hot
Cherry Pepper
9.5 oz

$2.39

Del Monte
Chili Sauce
120z

99¢

Paul's Long
Life Milk
1 Itr

87¢

Veal Top Round
Steak ~

.fl

':<,

Oysters
~ ...

ISLAND FIESTA MARI(ET

suus. .,'

Chateau or Gooday Ice Cream
Flavor: Bordeau choc. cherryIKlwllHokmPoky/
Orange Chi

POG Fruit Beverage Mix
16 oz.
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North of Mt. Carmel Cathedral
P.O. Box 2247, Saipan, MP 96950
Tel:234·8614 Fax: 234-5054

STORE HOURS:
MONDAY-SATURDAY
8AMTO 9 PM,
SUNDAY 8AM TO 8 PM

Imitation Scallops
~ ...

I
I I

I

There will be five money man
agers for the investments with
Merril Lynch of New York as
consultant to the government. The
OEK is expected to approve the
plan in the next few days.

your minority colleagues, what is
more for me, I am only a lowly
employee of the House of Senate
or/loan to Rota Delegation Chair
man Vianney B. Hocog.

In all honesty, I chose to ad
dress my missive directly to you,
because your attack to the Chief!'
Executive is becoming obnoxious
since the last administration until
the present. I am wondering
whether your approval was
needed to install someone as Gov
ernor and not the people. If that is
the case, you have a psychologi
cal problem and not a social one.

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio's
concept for Tax Reform is much
acceptable because he addressed
the indigenous point ofview rather
than the foreign point of view.
This writer enjoys to see local
investors get the advantage in our
daily business rather than seeing
foreigners get the upper hand. We
have to remove the syndrome that
makes us inferior.

It is simply sane that I rather see
the Joeten Enterprises get ahead
than Duty Free or garment facto
ries and other foreign business.
The theory Of "Credit and Re
fund" must be restructured.
Froilan advocates credit and no
refund for foreign investors will
make the CNMI stable. Why do
we have to give tax break just to
invest here? Foreign investment
should not short change the people
of the CNMI.

Since this writer knew that you
can not accept this point of view,
as taxpayer and voter here in
Saipan, I would li~ to ask the
following questions: Let me ask
you Congressman Reyes, what
impcrtant legislation have you
introduced to benefit the people
of the CNMI? "Nothing!" Have
you done anything to arrest the
"deficit" that threatened the fu
ture of the CNMI? What have you
done to correct the poor and
strained relationship with the
U.S.A.? The U.S. Congress
scolded you, the Republican Ma
jority, because of your lukewarm
attitude toward our benefactor,
the U.S. Congress, who gave us
money for our Capitol Improve
ment Projects and other essential
needs to our CNMI. The U.S.
Congress threatened that U.S.
handout will stop soon and our
labor and immigration control is
virtually on the balance.

In your two years as Chairman
of the Committee of Ways and
Means, you failed to pass Budget
'93 while Budget '94 you pre
sented Governor Froilan C.
Tenorio a "Three Legged Cow."
A package of chicken eggs label,
but inside it contained rotten duck
eggs, "Guerro." In your confer
ence committee you and Senate
agreed ofa I00% reprogramming
authori ty yet you applied the scal-

Continued on page 28

Reg. $29.00
Save $9.00
Now! $20.00

Pansy Ellen Crib
Mirror

(Voice activated)
Stock # 0358011705

New Arrivals
• Gold bug shoes, bootees,
socks, and tights
• Gerry Two-in-One High
Chairs
• Century 4·in-One
Stroller
Plus many more items
through the store

an investment plan for approval
by OEK which proposes to invest
the Compact funds starting Octo
ber I with the Bank of Hawaii's,
Hawaiian Trust and the first Ha
waiian Bank, all from Hawaii.

rect you and not to misinform the
reader because I met you in the
office of Congressman
Hofschneider with Congressman
Stanley Torres and we exchanged
pleasantries pertaining letter writ
ing. I usually made my round to
your office, but unfortunately we
couldn't seem to coincide our
meeting because you are in the
Chamberhaving session. It looked
like you are very busy with your
schedule with your House col
leagues, the Republicans. A id
also you are working on the Bud
get '95 to have it approve so that
the Cr\MI would finally have a
budget. If you could not listen to
Governor Froilan C. Tenorio nor

$59.00

$69.00

Reg. $5.98
Save $1.98
Now! $4.00

Reg. $25.98
Save $4.00
Now! $21.98

No]o Mattress Pad
for Crib

Stock # 0356011707
\

Stock # 0309021208

Baby
Pillows

Baby Trend Walker
Stock #0331011301

Cosco High Chair
Stock #0304010011, 12, 13

Crain 5"Crib Foam Mattress $49.00
It fits a28 x52 Inches crib
Stock # 0324011500

Effective: September 30 - October 2

of Hawaii, Harold M. Fong.
The new attorney for Plaintiffs

in the Hawaii suit is Ann Simon
of the Center of Constitutional
Rights of New York.

President Nakamura submitted

Letter: Taisacan blasts Reyes anew
Dear Editor:

YOUR indulgence to this opin
ion of mine to be printed in your
illustrious paper. Thank you in
advance.

Dear Congressman Reyes:
Thank you for giving me the

dignity in responding to my Let
ter to the Editor dated September
15, 1994. Your response on Sept.
22, 1994, tickled this writer, and
would like to convey to you that
you are wrong to say that I met
you at the hallway in Congress
and at times you said you saw me
at the gallery in the House Cham
ber. This letter writer likes to cor-

$3.25

$50.00

r~ -: .:.: 1_

Reg. $99.00
Save $20.00
Now! $79.00

Gerry Easy SitSWing
Stock # 0307011200

Fisher
Price
Flow

Control
Cup

Stock # 0306012123

Reg. $5.99
Save $1.24
Now! $4.75

Call
~34-7272
(PARA)

Evenflo Plasllc Nurser (8 oz.) $1.49
Stock # 0305012502

Evenflo Nursing Pads
Stock #0305011024

Graco Umbrella Stroller
Stock # 0302010408

14 order dismissed the appeal by
Nancy Wong, Lucia Tabelual,
Isabella Sumang, and Valentina
Tmodrang for failure to file their
appeal brief by September 6 as
ordered by the Court.

The dismissal order was signed
by associate justices Jeffrey
Beattie, and Peter Hoffman and
part-time justice Janet Weeks.

The Hawaii suit against U.S.
Interior and State Secretaries
Bruce Babbitt and Warren Chris
topher and Palau President
Kuniwo Nakamura were report
edly dismissed on September 21
after submission ofstipulation by
attorneys for plaintiffs and defen
dants and confirmed by an order
of U.S. DistrictJudge for District

Reg. $7.98
Save $2.48
Now $5.50

Reg. $99.00
Save $12.00
Now! $87.00

Auto Splat, Mat
Stock # 0334010008

/'

Cosco 26x40 Playard
(vinyl mattress pad)
Stock # 0304010113

.99~

. " . .. . " '- ' .._,-

Store Hours:
Monday - Saturday Sunday
9;00 AM - 8:00 PM 10:00 - 5;00 PM

Tel No.: 235-7314 • Fax No. 234-3450

Reg. $15.99
Save $3.20
Now! $12.79

Century Kanga
Rocka Roo Swing
(battery operated)
Stock # 0303011200

Reg. $145.00
Save $37.00
Now! $108.00

Give information ofabout crimes committed

-/

Pansy
Ellen Crib

Light
Stock # 0358011704

Palau gets $150M by October 1
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THE REPUBLIC of Palau is
slated to receive about $ I50mil
lion from the United States on the
first day of independence, accord
ing to the Tia Belau.

This is because the Palau high
est court, Supreme Court Appel
late Division and the U.S. Federal
Court in Honolulu dismissed last
week the lawsuits by the Com
pact opponents ~hich could have
complicated the implementation
of the Compact and delayed the
release of close to two hundred
million dollars in trust fund and
various payments to Palau speci
fied in the Compact. U.S. Com
pact law requires resolution of all
legal challenges.

The Palau court in a September

September Key Buys extended to Ocl. 2

Baby World Transparent nipples .99¢ pk (3 cts)
Stock # 0301 016300

Baby World Pacifier
Stock II0301016400

Baby World Nipple Brush .99¢
Stock # 0301020101 .99¢



Beyond thecall

Micronesian Tel

FRANK DELA CRUZ, Supervisor, NetworkServices

:;.

:::..,:: CHESTER BAl,Switching Technician

.::; MELFAISAO, Equipment Technician

.~

;::.

~.

;:.'
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At MTC~
It's People & Technology
That Make the Differencee
Committed to Quality into the 21st Century

Sincerelyyours,

.:::

/slDEBORAHF.CLARK

~:
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"
"

in telecommunications.

At MTC, we're always

looking to improve

employees for the future.

training to prepare all our

That's why we emphasize

so that MTC customers can

enjoy the latest innovations

We continually upgrade our

equipment and software

technology and lower costs.

o

Sincerely,

/slLYDIA B. SANTOS
Executive Director, NMPASI

Sincerely,
Is/JIM STOWELL
ChiefOperatingOfficer, PIA

credibility of the two peoplequoted
in yourarticlethan projectedto your
readers.

Good luck in the future, Younis,
welook forwardto futureand appre
ciate yourpast coverageof the posi
tive contributions made by Pacific
IslandAviationto aircommerceand
transportation in these islands both
our companiesserve.

Advocacy Systems, Inc. provides
advocacy and legal services to per
sons with disabilities pursuant to
federal grants through the U.S.
Departments of Education and
Health and Human Services. We
also civilly litigate to enforce the
Federal Statutes protecting the
rights of these people. Our disposi
tion is also to provide support and
technical assistance to public and
private sectorentities incomplying
with the recent statutes.

The new Rota office will facili
tate our providing Protection &
Advocacy services to persons with
disabilities who live on Rota.Thus,
we truly thank those, mentioned
above who have made it all pos
sible.

PIA. ..
Con-tinued from page 22
hiscumulativeexperienceonlyfaintly
compares to that of PIA's VP of
Maintenance, Mr. EdDoyle,second
arily mentioned in the article. Mr. Ed
Doyle acquired his A&P license in
1955 and wasworkingon, and gain
ing experience with airplanes, their
operation, and maintenance before
Mr. Hubbard was even born.

I thinkyouwouldagreethesefacts
paintadifferent pictureof therelative

WE,THEExecutiveDirector,Staff
andBoardofDirectorsof theNorth
ern Marianas Protection & Advo
cacy Systems, Inc., wish to extend
our sincerest appreciation to the
Honorable Joseph S. Inos, Mayor
of Rota, the Staff of the Mayor of
Rota,Mr. VinceCalvo and Staff of
theGovernor's Representative Of
fice, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio,
Mr. Victor Hocog, Ms. Eleanor
Taitano and other concerned citi
zens and business for their assis
tance and support for our first an
nual Board and Staff Planning and
Priorities Retreat.

With their kind help, we were
able to accomplish much, includ
ing the ribbon cutting grand open
ing of our Rota NMPASI office, in
the offices of the former Mayor,
behind the Rota Health Clinic.

NorthernMarianas Protection &

Dear Editor:

CWc aQso haue vClt~ good
94aUt g{~Q[s{ ~om 9sQands own

8miQio cA. cA~ll~l1

lc: hcad~ Io gillc ~ou fhc bcc:{ SCltUlCC [11 gRill CMC
guch as:
• gaciaQ
• v\:cnc 9"hcahncl1f
• epigmcnfcd g~ill CQcmouc
• 9"atooing,: 2~cbhOW, 2~cQi1lCit
• gbn gUtlning 9"ltcattncllf
• vUanicllhc g. Cj)crticuhC

NMPASI writes

go comc down and viSit «s, and sec wha{ wc can
oblJe1t you moltC ~h ~OUh bcal1fy nccds.

CUJc MC Qocatcd at 2nd ~, Ch~sfaQ craQacc cgQdg.,
QMapan (cooss C[)awhi 94otcQ) 0

CaQQ boh appointmcnt Olt waQ~-in is wcQcomc
9"cQ. 233-939 j ----'~

(0pcn ~om 10:30 - 8:00 pm

DearHonorable Lawmakers:

THISistoregistermyconcernand
to urgeyoutonotsupportHouseBill
9-262whichistoallowtheentertain
ment games of Twenty-One High
andLowand Baccaratby amending
6 CMC,Section 3155 and 3156.

Thereisanother.HouseBillon the
same subject which is to allow
Pachinco and Slot Machine enter
tainmentgames. Bothof theseHouse
Billspassedat the Second and Final
reading at the Senate on September
19, 1994. However, the Senate
merged the two Bills which is now
being finalized for the House to act
upon.

TheseBillsarefaultywhereinthey

...•;::.1"
\;~

'...:'.1.:..j~

-:1

DLR.

CAMACHO-

Very trulyyours,

/slREYNALDO O. YANA

/s/LYDIA
ROMISHER

/s/JOHN OLIVER
GONZALES-BOLIS

PIA coo
responds to
MV story
Dear Editor:

ALL OFus, here,at PacificIsland
A viation are avid readers of the
Marianas Varietyand thinkthatyour
news~aper does an admirable job
reportmg on local news of impor
tance.We congratulate you on your
expandedcirculation and appreciate
thatyouhavechosenPIAto transport
your papersto both Tinianand Rota
where I am sure they are read with
equal interest.

Whenarticles aboutPacific Island
AVia~on appearin YO)1f paper our
attenuon, of course, is heightened,
andwhenwefeelweareincommend
of the facts we are disturbed by'dis
to~ impressions as were left by
wnte~ Mr. Rafael Santos in your
paper sSeptember28tharticle about
PIA's mechanics.

.In .the article, the spokes person
~nngmg the ~substantiated allega
nons,Mr. KeithHubbard, isnotedto
be.3~ yearsold claiming 15years in
aviation. The facts are that Mr.
Hubbardonly received his A&P air
craft maintenance license in 1991,
whenhe wasabout27.Insomeinfor
mal way his experience in aviation
maygo back 15years,asyourwriter
was leadto believe andreported but

Continued on page' 23

Moratorium.. 0

Continued from page 5 :r.
h'}

~~~t ~~~~o: ~~~~ a~:la~~~~ '\t
work for them. il(,:$\
. O~e thing good about a morato-::.@

num ISthatemployers, whoareaware ;
thattheycannotrecruitreplacements !.'.

from a foreign country, will treat',';'
well the employees that they now'"
have for fear that if they lose themil
they will not get any replacement. ')

\ :~;;~ ,

':'1'

Buckle Up!
Do it for

those who
love you.

More Letters...
Suit distracted PSS
Dear Editor: lacks school buses to transport our

students to and from schools
schools lack textbooks for student~
to bring home and study for, the
Board of Education and the PSS
have discrimination payments to
make, and conflict between our
Commissioner and the Board ex
ists.

As a result of the discrimination
judgment forcing the BoardofEdu
ca.tio.n and the PSS to pay the dis
criminated teachers, what is the
future for the purchases of buses,
textbooks,schoolsuppliesandother
critical and essential materials,
equipment and facilities for all of
our schools? Simply put, this law
suit has further created an unneces
sary fiscal burden on the priorities
of PSS, not to mention the burden
placed on every CNMI taxpayer to
help pay the discriminated teach
ers:

Have our Board of Education
members extended their roles and
as a result, have forgotten that we
are still trying very hard in all our
efforts to teach our children?

Si Yu'us Ma'ase' nu i atension
miyu.

THE BOARD of Education has
openedadiscriminationissuewhich
seems tobe extremely disruptive to
the Public School System's critical
operations. Their focus is now on a
few teachers instead of our impor
tant students.

We are very much concerned
about the overall impact this dis
crimination issue might have on
every CNMI agency which has
hired alien workers. It should be
noted that "local hire" employees
can also make a strong case that
they have been and are continu
ously being subjected to wage and
benefits discrimination. We are
wonderingwho is taking theside of
the"localhires" whoalso (for those
who do not know) have been dis
criminated against.

The Board of Education is now
evaluating the Commissioner of
Education. The Commissioner will
evaluate administrators. Then the
administrators will evaluate It ~

teachers who will then evaluate the
students. This is the usual process.
However the question becomes
"Who evaluates the members of th~
Board of Education, who seem to
be. taking t~~ir elected and/or ap
pointed positronsas a license to act
independently?" Among other
things, we now have year-round
schools/class re-scheduling, PSS

Frank

r.; ,

.~//~.,

'1".,:,",-

Tom

San Jose • 234..5911..8

Richard

1994 Celica GT Liftback

Micro. Corporation

Pacific Orient Travel services
P.O. Box 732. Susupe.
Salpan. MP 96950
Tel.: 234-6023/6033/9199
Fax.:(670) 234-3142

Pacific Orient Travel Services is now doing more
than just taking care of your travel needs.

L \ ....... / ",' i 'i··'··~ <'-.-"'0_-,'< ::' .-.-- ...

"Ilovewhdiyoiidoforme:'

Be~ieving that Education is of prime importance, POTS is undertaking
a unique partn~rship with Mount Carmel School. Under this arangement,

part of the ticket sales commissions will go direct to the school for
scholarship and construction of New High School Building of Mt. Carmel.

When you buy a ticket from POTS, tell its staff that you want your
share to go to the Mt. Carmel Endowment Fund.

You surely care for the CNMI children's needs.

ENDOWMENT FUND

Take part in the .con~truction of Mt. Carmel new high school bUilding
by bU.Ylng tickets from Pacific Orient Travel Services .

Pairere
#1
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Springfield
YELLOW POPCORN
2Ib./pkg.

19/~.
U.S. Real Fresh
MILK CHOC./LOW FAT
27-8 oz./case

$9D9 Sj
, loa.

CSR

WHITE SUGAR
2 kg./bag
Umlt 3/bag.

$1-59
lea.

Ajlnomoto
SUPER SEASONING
18oz./pkC.

$1-39
lea.

Springfield
POTATO CHIPS
REG./RIPPLE/B.B.Q.
70z./pkg.

$1-29
lea.

Jasons
BONGO REAL
CHEESE SNACKS
35gm.

,Yours
LEMON
POWDER
150/gm. ca

Gingham
, PAPER TOWEL
Single Roll
Umlt3/ell~

" ~

::

,Springfield
"CHARCOAL
LIGHTER FLU'

•16 oz./ean

Jergens
LOTION ALL
VARIETIES

'. 20 oz./btl.

:Springfield
. 9" PAPER PLATES
"100 count

$2_59
/pkg.

j'.
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CUCUMBER,
EGGPLANT,
PECHAY

Kraft

B.I8.Q. SAUCE
AU FLAVORS
18oz./btl.

$1,·.,,29
lea.

Kraft

Ii SALAD DRESSINGS
rI ,ALL FLAVORS
!i 8 oz./btl.
i-

j $ ~ftr, 1 d{,,;;g

(,Ii iea.

CO:~~::TI~~~~~~~~~Jj :' sunflower~ ., MACKEREL IN OIL
, 150z./can

.,$1-69

.: lea.
; Springfield
" MIXED VEGETABLE
.18oz·/can

59¢

U.S.
JUMBO
CARROTS

us, BNLS.

CHUCK STEAKS
ROAST

QUALITY fRESH CHILLED/fROZEN

r~
II u.s.
lJRUSSEi
~P01'ATOES

IJ
[j

I
j
I

[1

I
I

'I,,[i'I:,!
I

, Springfield
I '
I;

..: ,~ • '.:' ) ~: / I ,<;cl.<;::~; l~~._.~:.L::

i Med./Large for BOY./Qlri~L-,
i 30-40 count/pkg.

Flttl

Wilson
JUMBO fRANKS
180zu/pkg.

99~.
Countryside
DOUBLE DELIGHT
BROWNIE COOKIES'
140z./pkg.

$3'~~

Sapporo

12oz./can
Umlt S/can.

24-3 1/2oz./caso
Umlt 2/caae.

Kadoya
100% ~URE

SESAME ou
S6 fI.oz./ean

Anchor
iVUlK tf«IEG.L
lOW fAY

1 Ltr.

Hormel
SPAM R~G.I
LeSS SALi
12oz./can
Umlt S/can.

Kratt
MAYONNAOS
32 oz./Jar

Old Fashlonedl
Q@J:~©E'\\ QMI?JE{®'
OA1$ (;~~~Al
2 lb. 10 oz.

Master A-1
TUNA Qr~ YlEG" Oft!C
Solid/flake
6.50z./ean
Umlt 8 cans

Handy-Pak
FRENCH fRIED
POTATOES
Slb./~

$2';'~
Asst. Flayon
COfFEE CAKES
12·14 oz./box

$2_29
lea.

Umlt 2 cases
IU.S. PORr.4:
$PA~E~BBS 50Up
20 Ib./ease ...-::::::;::?-'~~:c:-~

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 30 THRU OCT. 6, 1994
-WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIES

-WE ACCEPT FOODSTAMPS Be MANUFACTURERS COUPONS

\ :
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Budweiser
BEER Rc~IlJU~
24-12oz./ean.
Umlt 6/ease. Total

Minute Maid
ORANGE JUGC~
12,oz./ean

Gingham
fjAifi:!1fr«@OM
laSSUE
24/roll
UmIt2/pkg..
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CNMIS
HOTTEST

C[(tStguttloS
~tauralfb

~ MICRONESIAN
'PSROKERS[~c)

Continental
Micronesia
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Sponsored by:

• Full round trip to Palau for one.
• Full round trip to Manila for two.
• Full round trip for two to any Continental

Micronesia destination.
Must be present to win on drawing date.

GRAND PRIZE:

For every $25.00 purchase at EI Segundo's.
Restaurant or the Sunset Bar & Grill, you will be
given a "LUCKY DRAW COUPON"to be drawn
every last Sunday of each month. Between 3-6
pm at the Sunset Bar & Grill. Promo shall run from
October to December 1994-

tionality Act and federal control
of immigration.

In fact, in 1986, U.S. immigra
tion laws had to be overhauled.
Massive numbers of illegal im
migrantsweregivenamnesty. and
employers were held responsible
for illegal employment for the
first time. After 210 years, the
federal government still hadn't
gotten it right. The NMI has been
responsible for its own immigra
tion for sixteen years and this
team for only eight months.

The immigration and labor
problems I face as governor are
not significantly different from
those faced by the governors of
the 50 states. This does not ex
cuse our mistakes, but it does put
them into perspective. Our prob
lems are just more concentrated
and, thus, more noticeable. They
are also under our control, so un
like the states, we must take full
responsibility for their solution.

If we make mistakes in the area
of immigration, we only have
ourselves to blame. In the past,
the benevolent but seductive Fed
eralGovernmentwasalways there
to bailout the NMI whenever we
failedormadea mistake.Wenever
have had to take responsibility for
our actions. It is about time we did
so..

We have finally succeeded in
making it okay for people to talk
about these problems. Until re
cently there was something close
to a conspiracy of silence. Now,
most people in the CNMI are
ashamed and angry that the ac
tions of a few have given our
islands a reputation as a place
where human rights are not re
spected. Public opinion is begin
ning to change for the better.

If you force a solution upon us
now, the resentment would be
likely to reverse these new posi
tive trends. Immigration reform
will be something the Federal
Government does to us, not some
thing we do for ourselves because
it is the right thing to do. The
message will be clear: we don't
have to take responsibility for
change; once again, Uncle Sam
will clean up our mess.

If you want us to take responsi
bility, you have to let us make
some mistakes and then guide and
assist us back on track. Otherwise
it is no responsibility at all.

Clearly, we have made mis
takes. In the future, I hope we will
all be able to look back on today's
hearing as a guidance session in
which the Subcommittee has en
couraged us to redouble our im
migration and labor reform ef
forts and has encouraged the Fed
eral Government to assist us in
these worthy endeavors.

With increased assistance from
the relevant federal agencies, and
the other basic changes I have
outlined,Ibelievewecan together,
in partnership, resolve the citi
zenship, immigration, and labor
problems that face our Common
wealth.

Mr. Chairman, I promise you
and the members of this commit
teethat our administration will do
everything in our power to end
labor abuse in our islands and to
exercise better control over im
migration. Please give us the op
portunity and assistance we need
to make these reforms work.

Thank you.

Continued from page 26

We welcome additional ideas
from all sources.

It is tempting to seek instant
solutions. However, getting rid of
our nonresident workers is not
one of them. It would mean an
endtooureconomicdevelopment.
In fact, it would shrink our
economy and result in the failure
oflocal businesses that depend in
part on their purchasing power.
Many of our local residents who
have made the move to entrepre
neurship or private employment
willbecomeunemployedand con
vinced that their experiment in
the private sector was a serious
mistake. Local tax revenues will
be reduced significantly, and the
Commonwealth will return to
stagnation and dependency on
federal handouts.

I know that some senators and
representativesareconcerned that
the indigenous people of the
Marianas are becoming a minor
ity on our own islands. Others are
concerned that we are creating a
large and permanent underclass.
Althoughwe appreciate their con
cern, the situation has been over
stated. In any case, imposition of
the Immigration and Nationality
Act (the INA) will not help and
mayactuallymake matters worse.

From the perspective of geog
raphy and responsibility, we are
in the best position to use the
flexibility of local control over
immigration to adjust admissions
to the CNMI toour changing eco
nomic and cultural needs.

Even ifwe are outnumbered for
the time being, at least we have
thepower toreduce the number of
alien workers any time we wish.
In the same way that we are will
ing to lease (but not sell) land to
people who are not of Northern
Mariana Islands descent, we do
not feel culturally threatened by
the temporary presence of rela
tively large numbers of nonresi
dents. If the U.S. were to take
over our immigration, however,
mostof these people would likely
receive green cards and wind up
as U.S. citizens. Then our people
would be a permanent minority
and we ourselves could wind up
being the underclass.

The INA would not appear to
be a cure-all. It did not protect
native Hawaiians from massive
immigrationfromthePacific Rim,
nor from being an unhappy mi
nority in their own islands. It has
not prevented the establishment
of an impoverished and resentful
underclass in many major U.S.
cities. It has not stopped abuse of
factory workers in California and
New York or of migrant workers
throughout rural America. There
are massive numbers of illegal
aliens in the United States, de
spite federal control of immigra
tion.

We don't have to look further
thana fewmiles from this Capitol
Building to find examples of Chi
nese laborers who were held in
virtual slavery while they tried
futilely topayoffanever-increas
ing debt to those who brought
them to the U.S.

All of this has happened de
spite the Immigration and Na-
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Froilan C. Tenorio

deskjobs where they were taught a welfare mentality. Uncle Sam
that working for the government paid the bills and cleaned up the
was the road to riches and that messes, and we came to rely on
other people would do the dirty that.
work. Our rapid economic develop-

Worse, wewere inculcated with ment in the 1980's did little to
change this underlying psychol
ogy. A few bold spirits went to
work in the private sector, but
most stayed close to a govern
ment that grew even faster than
our booming economy. An end
less supply of alien workers to do
society's dirty jobs did little to
promote social responsibility.

We must and will change the
attitudes of two generations of
our people.

However, alien labor is only
one facet of the problem, and get
ting rid of alien labor is not the
solution.

Our economy has outgrown the
number of U.S. citizen bodies
available. Given the location and
natural beauty of our islands, the
simple fact is that our economic
potential will outstrip the ability
of our population to support our
development for the foreseeable
future. Even if our entire popula
tion worked in the private sector
at all kinds of jobs, we would still
need nonresident workers for
many years to come.

This situation is n~t unique to
our islands. There are many ex
amples throughout the world in
which countries with excess la
bor export workers to countries
with insufficient populations.The
supplying country benefits from
the remittances and from lower
unemployment; the receiving
country benefits from growth,
lower costs, and greater competi
tiveness.

Some of' these arrangements
work better than others. Our chal
lenge is to make our particular
system work much better than it
has in the past.

In the long run, most of our
problems will be solved through
better education and training of
our people and their transfer to
good, well-paying private sector
jobs. Then wecan reduce the size
of government without massive
unemployment, and we can re
duce to the minimum our depen-
dence on alien labor.

This is not easy, and there are
no quick fixes. We have some
strategies in mind as to how to
move in that direction. The mini-
mum wage increase, forexample,
will help reverse the migration of
the best and brightest ofour young
people to the U.S. and elsewhere.

Continued on page 27
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RENT A CAR

to work with the federal govern
ment to resolve these issues as
partners, not as adversaries.

What we do not need now are
federal sanctionsorafederal take
over of immigration. That would
only make the problems worse
and would send the wrong signal
at a time when we are finally
starting to take responsibility and
clean our own house.

We are in the process of over
coming a legacy of 50 years of
dependency and avoidance of re
sponsibility.

As the administrative center of
the Trust Territory, the CNMI
benefitted from more progress,
more modem touches, and more
spending power than the other
districts. However, our people
were enticed out of the fields and
out of the fishing boats and into

Get a chance to Win
prizes from Nissan Re ~ash and valuable
you Rent A Car n.A Car! Every time
stub which yOU ~YOU Will be given a raffle

an enter for the monthly
draws. You can Win
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. Issan Rent A C '"
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RentA Cor from Nissan' Y e~/dent or Visitor,
an award-Winning . o~ II not onlyget
to Win prizes too! car, you II get a chance
No Purchase nec

essary. Call for details.
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with the federal government. We
are acknowledging our problems,
instead of denying that they exist.
Part of that acknowledgment pro
cess is asking for help when we
need it - help, not handouts and
not imposed solutions. We need
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TUMON OFFICE 2:
LowerTuman. Hotel Ra
Near Fujita Hotel
Tel 646-6515

TUMaN OFRCE 1:
San Vitores Rd.
near corner Ypao Rd.
by Hilton Intersection
Tel 646-5113 / 1812
Fax 649-1871

MAINOFFICE:
Upper lurnon
(Next to East·West Rental)
1012 North Marine Drive Rt.l
Tel 647-7265 / 7303
Fax 647-7223

AIRPORT OFFiCE:
Arrival Terminal
Guam Intomotionot Airport
lei. 646·0110 10120
Fox 646-1430

30..NUNurf O'L CHANGlE
'~.'.:.":':':" Upto 5 quarts20-40 ~\Fu~\er Sph,ell
. OilandNapaBrand01_ I ter. us

~:. 19-point car check. Come in to-
~; day, no appointment necessary.

It ~ @Shell $29:95
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(conclusion)
AU .S. takeover of local immi

gration would be unwise, expen
sive,and could make the situation
even worse.

We are trying to bring a new
level of maturity to our dealings
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poached rrenderloin $19.00
with Young Vegetables in Beaujolais

nolled 'Jlanksteak $14.50
with Mushrooms and Herbstuffing

Strltloln and grilled prawn
"~eartlalse" $21.00

cfl11EfflfRTt7?)(}I1t1
t/f;f!T/1cft/fPPI/EcfIliff!

C§5-7~
9:30A.M.-6:30P.M.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

'Jilet /VIignorn "voronoff" $19.50
in Vodka and Spiced Butter

$30

We recommend baked potatoes with the Entrees.
Also available are jetuccini, nice
or gratin Dauphlnoise potatoes

Shortrlbs In ned Curry Sauce $14.00

ENTREES

SEPT. 30 TO OCT. 1, 1994
FROM 6:30 - 10:00 PM

With your choice of:

BEACH ROAD

$5 ·

For reservation, pis. call Pol orMayelh at322·1234 ext. 730.

_..
• ••

®
AQUA RESORT CLUB

SA/PAN

With "Kick-offGala Dinner" on Oct. 1/7pm/Sat./R.S.V.P. only
Kick-off price: $50.00 including wines (set-dinner)

- . .. .

HURRY IN FOR A BARGAIN TODAY! .
, . .

SHOES ARE PRICED FROM

APPETIZERS

EEF™
DINNBR PROMOTION

KAKAINA FINE DINING

Peppered, IJroiled ']ilet of IJeef $8.00
on Autumn Salads and Grey
Poupon Dressing

Carpaccio of Cobster and 'l:enderloin $9.50

Double Consomme with Shortrlbs $4.00

Plrh noastbeef and r'lsparagus rrlps $7.25
on Orange and Green Peppercorns

TO SAN ANTONIO TO SUSUPE

C I I TRIPLEJ I
---H-A-PP-Y-M-AR-K-ET-=O== D

WILLIAM REYES I
ELEM. SCHOOL~I« '------------'

~DI ILJ

We hope to find a country pre
pared for change, and manyof the
translators want tobe part of those
changes."

Training also atCamp Santiago
are about 300 soldiers from seven
Caribbean nations. They will join
the multinational peacekeeping
force in Haiti, and are scheduled
to leave as early as next Monday,
Panton said.

The countries represented are:
Jamaica, Barbados, Trinidad and
Tobago, Belize, Antigua, the Ba
hamasand Guyana.Their soldiers
drilled during the past two weeks
under a contingent headed by
Green Berets from Fort Bragg,
N.C., and British specialists.

Descallar said the Lillian Bus
was en route to this city when it
tried to overtake another vehicle.

He said the bus was running
too fast to evade the cargo
truck, which was approaching
on the opposite lane.

The impact of the collision
caused the truck to overturn,
he added.

Four bus passengers were
killed and 17 others, includ
ing the cargo truck driver,
were injured.

By LILLIAN RIVAS

CAMP SANTIAGO, Puerto
Rico (AP) - A first group of about
330 policemen and translators
from three countries finished
classesandpreparedto fly toHaiti,
where they will help retrain the
notoriously brutal police force.

"They're all experienced po
licemen in theircoujob in Haiti is
to instruct Haitian police and see
that they comply with laws, al
ways keeping in mind human
rights."

The supervisor of the transla
tors, Renaud Pierre-Charles, said
most of them "are Haitians who
want to work for our country ....

~~~~lI!!I!!~~

4 people killed, 17
hurt in bus accident

Int'l police force
ready for Haiti

FOR SALE
SUZUKI ,JEEP $2400

fPrLlEASlE CAl.L 322·3233

JM CineID8
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:30 P.M.

SHOW START 8:00 P.M.

DIPOLOG, Philippines (AP) 
A speeding passenger bus side
swiped a cargo truck Thursday in
the southern Philippines, killing
four people and injuring 17 oth
ers, police said.

Police Superintendent Joseph
Descallar said the accident took
place along the pighway on the
outskirts of Rizal town in
Zamboanga del Norte province, a
few kilometers (miles) west of
Dipolog and about 784 kilome
ters (490 miles) south of Manila.

/s/MATTHEW SMITH

JESUS TAISACAN
Rotanese

Taisacan
Continued from p~ge 20

pel to cut it to 75%. Naturally,
Governor Froilan C. Tenorio ve
toed your submission. Do not put
Governor Tenorio's line of think
ing and faculty like yours because
it will never be compatible. Gov
ernorTenorio' spublicpronounce
ment about his one consultant
worth 20 House Consultants. He
is right because he bested you in
your lawsuit with MVB, his Ex
ecuti veOrder 94-4. His argument
in the U.S. Congress putting you
the CNMI Congress, the Republi
can Majority, the culprits.

Last but not the least, until next
time, have you passed an Appro
priation Bill to pay-off
Mitsubishi? Fonner 8t.'1 Legisla
ture SpeakerThomas Villagomez,
wrote Governor Guerrero tomake
good in paying Mitsubishi our
obligation so that the CNMI will
be free from legal entanglement.
As Chairman of Ways and Means
you do not do your work. That is
"Dereliction of Duty," an im
peachable act. In 1992-1993 you
spent too much taxpayer's money
trying to impeach Governor
Guerrero. Good day until next
Friday - CUC and many many
more. Hafa Adai.

tionthatthecompany hasinvited him
to the opening so thatat somefuture
timehe will be influenced togivethe
company somefavorable legislative
support. Shimizu would neverseek
to put Congressman Torres, or any
othercongressman, ina compromis
ing position. In fact, had the media
properlyverified thestorytheywould
have beentold that invitations were
notjustextended togovernment offi
cials.

Furthermore, it is hoped thatCon
gressman Torresandthe media will
more closely examine the Govern
ment Ethics CodeAct of 1992. The
reported references tothatactarenot
warranted. An invitation toplaygolf
on Friday is nota gift; rather it isan
invitation to helpcelebrate theresult
of many longyears ofhardwork, on
thepartofShimizu andthepeople of
theCommonwealth.

Nonetheless, evenif theinvitation
were a gift, Congressman Torres'
participation would not be in viola
tionof theGovernment Ethics Code
Actofl992. Under1CMC§855l(b),
Congressman Tones canlegally and
lawfully accept the invitation with
out any fear that it would create an
explicit or implicit mutual under
standing thathewould beexpected to
beinfluencedthereby. Thelawclearly
states, "It shall be presumed that a
non-monetary gifthaving a value of
less than $50 does not involve such
an understanding." In thatregard, let
it be known that the proposed local
rate at LaoLao Bay Golf Resort is
less than$50.

Ultimately. Shimizu hopes thatthis
memorandum will clearup any un
fortunate and false impressions cre
ated by the media reports of Con
gressman Torres' comments.
Shimizu Corporation isexcitedabout
its world classgolf resort and hopes
that. it will be enjoyed by all those
living in the Commonwealth.

DearEditor:

ON TUESDAY night, Saipan
CableTVbroadcast a report onCon
gressman Stanley T. Torres' deci
siontodeclineShimizu Corporation's
invitation tothesoftopening of their
LaoLaoBayGolfResort. Similarly,
Wednesday's edition of the Saipan
Tribune, reported thestory. Shimizu
Corporation is extremely disap
pointed with theone-sided coverage
andthefalse lightthatwascaseonthe
company invitations. In particular,
Shimizu regrets that they were not
contacted before the reports were
published. Donotnews agencies have
an obligation to seekout and verify
thefacts andto present both sides of
the story? Shimizu representatives
were available forcomment up until
thetime theTVreport wasbroadcast.
yet their phones never rang.

Therefore, Shimizu wishes to
present itssideof thestory. Accord
ing to the news reports, Congress
man Torresisunwilling toacceptour
invitation to participate in Friday's
softopening oftheLaoLaoBayGolf
Resort. Shimizu issaddened andsur
prised byCongressman Torres'deci
sionandtheaccompanying implica-

More letters
Shimizu on Torres remarks
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, Convenient Store Hours:
Monday-Saturday 9:00 AM·6:00 PM .

Sunday 10:00 AM-5.:00 PM
. Te~ No. 234-7313 ....

.. -

Utility Cart #42425M
Reg. $160.00 NOW! $140.00
3-shelf Bookcase #12243
Reg. $55.00 NOW! $43.00

Entertainment Center #93058
Reg. $280.00 NOWI $220.00

2-shelf Bookcase #12242
Reg. $49.95 NOW! $37.00

ASSOCIATED INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
OF THE PACIFIC, INC.

Beach Road, Garapan
Phone: 234-7222,234-6865 or 234-3152

Fax: 234-5367

·ri1 SSOCIATED WE ARE WITH

QUALITY AND SERVICE AT ITS BEST•..

n NSURANCE WE SELL, OUR
WORKS NEVER RESTS •••

mNDERWRITING LIVES AND
HOMES WITH WATCHFUL CARE...

IlII EOPLE OF THE PACIFIC, FOR
YOU, WE WILL BE THERE..

Handy Steamer/Rice Cooker Mr. Coffee (10 cup capacity)
Stock No. 0198011800 Stock No. 0198010000
Reg. $66.95 NOW! $50.00 Reg. $43.95 NOW! $32.95

6·Speed Mixer Light &Easy Iron
Stock No. 0198011700 Stock No. 0198012400
Reg. $40.95 NOW" $30.70 Reg. $29.95 NOW! $22.00

Short Cut Food Processor Handy Cordless Can Opener
Stock No. 0198011300 Stock No. 0198011900
Reg. $89.97 NOW! $67.50 Reg. $45.00 NOW1 $33.75

Sota/Loveseat
20% OFF Regular Price

Table Lamps, Decorative Mirrors

20% OFF Regular Price

Coffee Table Set
15% OFF Regular Price

•
~lP
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Alma Liarta of the Double Shot
club on Middle Road was given a
30-day suspended jail sentence
and fined $500. She was also or
dered to perform hundreds of
hours of community work ser
vice.

Earlier, Evelyn Lo, manager of
the same club pleaded guilty to a
prostitution charge as part of a
plea agreement. She was fined
$2,000 and ordered to perform
community work service.

rentlyeffectiveappropriationsact)
appropriates $4.9 million to PSS
for operations; there is no statu
tory authorization for PSS to pay
money judgments out of its own
funds," said Mafnas.

Inaddition,the vicespeakersaid
the contemplatedexpenditurealso
violates the Legislature's general
power to appropriate Common
wealth funds as set forth in Article
II, Sections 1and 5(a) of the Con
stitution and in the Planning &
Budgeting Act.

"As you are aware, willful vio
lation of the section prohibiting
expenditure of Commonwealth
funds without legislative authori
zation, is a felony," said Mafnas.

D'Torres Bldg,
Middle Road, Garapan

Saipan, MP 96950

s».~ ,J;fl-alou,
BOARD CERTIFIED IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

Courtroom A in Superior Court
was used in theTheodore Mitchell
trial which ended Tuesday.

Yesterday, Superior Court
Judge Miguel Demapan set the
sentencing of Ok on November
15 at 9:00 a.m.

Ok was the fourth person in the
commonwealth to be convicted
of violating the anti-prostitution
statute. In March, a club worker
was convicted of soliciting pros
titution after a bench trial.

In a letter to Attorney General
Richard Weil, Mafnas asked that
the acting governor be advised
against the planned payment.

After learning of Borja's plan,
the vice speaker pointed out that
although 7 CMC Section 2212
exempts certain government enti
ties from the limitations on appro
priations, they must fulfill two cri
teria: the entity must receive no
legislative appropriation for op
erations; and the entity's enabling
legislationmustauthorize it to pay
moneyjudgments ont offunds al
located by the entity for that pur
pose.

"The PSS meets neither of these
criteria. Public Law 8-2 (the cur-

PACIFIC MEDICAL CENTER
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verdict. Jurors started to deliber
ate Wednesday afternoon after
lawyers from both sides finished
their closing arguments.

Jury deliberation resumed yes
terday morning and jurors came
up with a verdict before 2:00 p.m.
They found Ok guilty on both
counts.

The prostitution trial was held
entirely at the U.S. District Court
due to lack of available court
room with jury facilities.

crimination lawsuit proceedings.
Asked if he expects problems

with theHouseof Representatives
over the planned disbursement of
moneyfromthegeneral fund,Borja
answered with an emphatic,
"Maybe."

"Let me put it this way, perhaps
notproblemsbuttheywouldsurely
raise their concerns," the acting
governor said in yesterday's news
conference.

Late yesterday afternoon, act
ingHouseSpeakerJesusP.Mafnas
warned that any payments out of
the general fund, without legisla
tive appropriation will violate the
Constitution and the laws of the
Commonwealth.

Pacific Medical Center is pleased
to announce its opening on Saturday,

October 01, 1994, 8:00 G.m. -
10:00 p.m. daily including Sunday.

PPP 131 Caller Box 10,000
Saipan, MP 96950
Tel.: 233-8100 • Fa.x.: 233·8102
Opens 8:00 a.rn. 10:00 p.rn. Daily

• Urgent Care • Occupational Medicine • Internal Medicine • Diagnostic • Health Clearance Exams •

The Administration earlier al
lowed the disbursement of money
on its own, to pay for Common
wealth Utilities Corporation's en
gine debt to Mitsubishi,' to avert
what could have been a costly liti
gation.

Such payment was argued on by
the House of Representatives who
claims it had to be backed up by
approval from the Legislature.

Such issue is the subject of a
possible lawsuit between the two
branches of government.
. The need to pay for the due

portion of the PSS settlement
dawned upon the Administration
as non-payment by the deadline
could meancontinuanceof the dis-

Walk-ins and appointment welcomed.

Medication will be
available on site.

ag

the testimonies of the plainclothes
agents.

Defense lawyer Antonio Atalig
insisted during the trial, which
washeldat the U.S. DistrictCourt,
that his client did not commit the
offenses charged. He asked the
jurors to give weight to the testi
mony of Ok rather than the state
ments made by government wit
nesses.

Jurors, after more than six hours
ofdeliberation, returned a guilty

PMC will care for all ages,
Most insurance are accepted

including government insurance,Temporary...
Continued from page 1

CMC section 4322H.
If date of birth is 1965 or more

recent, theperson musthavevaccine
record showing thatmeaslesorMMR
vaccine hasbeenreceived sometime
in thepast.

Ifdateofbirth is1964 or before, no
record should be required.

However, if date of birth is un
known, Abraham stressed, the per
sonmust havevaccine recordshow
ingthatmeaslesorMMRvaccine has
beenreceived.

LastApril, theDPHSdeclared the
end of measles epidemic that hit
Saipan for sevenmonths.

Atotal of 121 caseswerereported
totheDPHS sincethefirst kindofthe
disease was known in Saipan last
September 1993.

Outof 121 patients, fivewerehos
pitalized for severe cases while a
fetus canied by a pregnant woman
whogot thedisease died.

In fighting the epidemic, DPHS
distributed nearly 15,000 doses of
vaccines. Thewholecampaign costs
between $200,000 to $300,000.

DPHS urged the public that if
symptoms like high fever, cough,
andrashare felt, reportimmediately
toCHCfor treatment to prevent-an
otherpossible outbreak.

Continued from page 1

vince them to have sex with some
Bonita girls for fee.

In her testimony, Ok strongly
denied the accusations. She said
througha translator that shenever
committed the crime of promot
ing prostitution.

An information filed against
Ok in Superior Court accused
her of promoting prostitution on
July 17 and 18, 1993. The gov
ernment based its case mostly on

Continued from page 1

conference. "We will meet the
deadline."

Under the agreement the dead
line for the initial payment is
October I, 1994. Being a Satur
day, such a deadline expires the
next working day, which is Mon
day, Borja said.

Such disbursement, which ac
cordingto Borja,would normally
require an appropriation from
Legislature,would apparently be
made unilaterally.

"We have stated that without
the budget, we do have repro
gramming authority," said Borja.

pss...

cuc...
Continued from page 1

with the need for CUC to payoff
Mitsubishi for its defaulted engine
debts.

Theagreementcalledon thethree
partiesto sit together and draft the
mechanics of howto approach five
proposed items in improving the
operations of the utilities firm.

During yesterday's meeting,
Mathissaid Muna's priorities may
have-not coincided with those ex
pressedby Cahnand that mayhave
sparkedthe resentment.

"He feels strongly about the fi
nancial restructuringof the Corpo
ration. During yesterday's meet
ing, he may have felt CUC is not
being given the chance to be an
effectivegovernmentagency," said
Mathis.

Club...

256..8888

10 o'clock a.m. to 4 o'clock p.m. Daily

No earlier than 1 week prior to play date

No later than 3 days prior to play date

8 Players (2 parties)

Cash / Credit Card

lAolAoBAY
GOLF RESORT

SAIPAN

q No swimsuits

.~ Shirts worn at all times

q Golfshoes only (spiked or spikeless)

Absolutely no Fivesomes

No skipping of holes

and Foursomes Only

Weekends /Holidays: Threesomes

Proper GolfAttire

All Players must have Tee ..off time to play~'~
~o

/r;~~~"\?>.;:.
'.,..:. '

o

~(~t·,",
~~.'
-G~Q';i;"

\\~',.:.
,/".. :.,

.'

No reservation will be accepted for Wed" Oct. 23, due to a scheduled Tournament

DRIVING RANGE will be open on Nov. 1,1994 Operation Hours: 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

October 1, 1994 SLDI Commitment
to Quality Golf Begins

(JCB, Visa, Master, Diners, Carte Blanche)

**** ABSOLUTELY no checks will be accepted

Advance Booking

Phone Number

Reservation Hours

Payment Mode

To ensure a quaLity goif experience the following are
among the ru[es that will be adhered to strictly

Maximum Players

Cancellation
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SAN JOSE
CHURCH

'I

WE ARE PROUD OF THESE QUALITY BREAKfASTS
SERVING OMELEITES, HAM, BACON AND SAUSAGE. OUR GOLDEN PANCAKES
ARE MADE FROM OUR OWN RECIPE AND SERVED WITH BUITER AND SYRUP,

3. OLEAI BREAKFAST $425
TWO EGGS, ANYSlYLE, FRIED RICE AND SAUTEED SPAM WITH ONION .

4. POACHED EGGS ...WITH WHEAT TOAST·AND·FRU·ITS· ·..···· ·· ··..··· ·..··..·· $3.50

5. BREAKFAST SAUSAGE $425
PORTUGUESE SAUSAGE, FRIED RICE AND1WOEGGS ANY SlYLE .

6. FRIED RICE AND EGGS $395
OUR OWN SHRIMP ANDHAM FRIED RICE WITH TWO EGGS ANYSlYLE .

7. ISLAND SlYLE . $550
SAUTEED TENALA KATNI WITH GREEN ONIONCOMES WiTH' GAR.'Lic· FR'IED'R'ICE" TWO EGGS
ANYSlYLE, LOCAL PICKLES ANDFINADENE VINEGAR '

8. THE ALL AMERICAN .................................................................. $575
YOUR CHOICE OF CHILLED FRUIT JUICE WITH 1WOEGGS ANY'STYLE' HA'S'H' BROW'N"TOAST
AND CHOICE OFBACON, HAMOR SAUSAGE, COFFEE OR TEA '

SIDE ORDERS
~o. i~~~~~~TSHlY~~~2)·::::::::::::::::::::::::·· · · $2.75
11. HAM OR BACON $1.25
12. SAUSAGE $1.50

i;.~~~;l~~Diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iii lHi
BEVERAGES

ORANGE JUICE $1 75MANGOJUiCE.............................. .
CRANBERRY JUICE $1.75
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $1.75
TOMATO JUICE $1.75
PINEAPPLE JUICE· ..·..··..··.. · ··..··· ·..······ ..···..·..·..· · ·.. ·· $1.75
GUAVA JUICE $1.75
HOT COFFEE $1.75

HOT TEA ::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: $1.75
HOT CHOCOLATE $1.75
ICED TEA ::::::::::: $1.75
COKE 7-UP SPRITE $1.75

, , $1.75

Come have breakfast on the Beach!!
Oleai is now servine breakfast.

Check it out!

_
OLEAI BEACH
BAR & GRILL

D
DOWNTOWN
MARKET

ST~L1GHT ' .Startlnq Oct. 3, 1994 served daily
----------=(5--1-- from 6:30 to 10:30 a.m,

I""""" ' I Tel. 235-5604

1. OMELETTES

~:~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: $5.50
MUSHROOM $4.25

~~g.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~:~;
ALL OMELETTES ARE SERVED·wiTH·TOAST·A·ND..HASH..S·ROWN..·..· · ·..·.. $5.50

2. PANCAKES ..
THREE PANCAKES SERVED·WITH·TWO·EGGS·..· · · · ·.. $4.25

ANYSlYLE ANDCHOICE OF HAM, BACON OR SAUSAGE
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BYD~~!~ solons.hold US-guarded session
.At least 3,000 Jubilant well- 737 jetliner from Miami H'

. Wishers, some standing on walls "We don't wa t ( . hi uman ~Ights groups have we're going to do the sacrifice"
rA~~T.~l!tiP~INCE

ak
, Hal ti or hanging from trees, cheered as Raoul) Cedras! Itnis~~~d~ :: blamed s~ldIe~s a:;d army-backed said Fritz Robert S1. Paul, an e~-

. • ar an awm ers cast vans carried the legislators to- want!" the crowd gunmen or t e eaths of about ileddeputy beforedepartin from
aside years of ~em: to rec~nvene :-vard the white colonnaded build- playe·d. sang as a band 3,000 people since the 1991 coup. Miami Int~rnational Airpo~.
Wednesd~y - inside a nng of mg, which was sealed off b Before the 1 .. I:>ndon-based Amnesty Intema- At least six amnest ro osals
b~~.ed WIre and 60~ American concertina wire and 600 Amerf- of the retuJn;f~~~~'e~~ver~ ~onal and ~ther groups have spo- have been prepared,~d~e~ewas
~~atters - ,to try to build a demo- can soldiers armed with assault they opposed granting the ~~i- e,~;ut agaIln

l
stlgrh~nktmg amnest~. no estimate when - or even if - the

c society. weapons. I' ersona y t I amnesty IS lawmakers would rea h
But gunshots slowed the first Amnesty for the cou and th ~ ru e~s a~~esty, but would go an immoral act, but one of the ment c agree-

P
f: : steps tow.ar

l.
~ dfmocfira~y, with human rights abuses thafrollowe~ th~:1e~~~ ~~~~~~~~tt~or~~ft:e ~on~~ns, ~f ~ethreturn of Presi - In' a hal f-hour in terv iew

-army nu itiamen inng on was part of a last-minute deal . en rsnde IS e amnesty. So Continued on page 42
marchers wh~ support the return between the ruling junta and an
of~le~ted.PresidentJean-B~:trand American delegation led by
Aristide, One man was critically former PresidentCarter. The Sept.
wounded. 18 deal forestalled a US'

Th h
. . . mva-

e s ooting broke out just sion.
~locks from the seaside Legisla- U.S, officials have strongly
tive Palace, where politicians met backed an amnesty to defuse vio-
under U.S. guard to begin work lence by desperate Haitian sol-
on an amnesty for the military diers, who fear retribution if
leaders who ousted Aristide three Aristide returns.
years ago. .. As American troops wearing

Ten pr~-An.stIde lawmakers camouflage fatigues looked on,
ended their e.xIle fo~ the. parlia- several of the returning lawmak-
mentary SeSSlO? ~ymg m on a ers hugged friends who greeted
U.S.-chartered Jetlmer. them as they stepped offa Boeing

CRESSIDA
U94-006 1988 CRESSIDA AAA-240 4395
U94-162 1991 CRESSIDA AAR-339 14995
U94-171 1992 CRESSIDA AAW-226 14995

CAMRy
U94-123 1988 CAMRY LE AAJ-949 4995
C94-012 1990 CAMRY LE AAP-770 5595
U94-155 1991 CAMRYV6 LE AAV-943 7995
U94-157 1988 CAMRY V6 LE 5995
R93-039 1991 CAMRY 4DR SDN AAT-787 6695
U92:188T 1991 CAMRY 2000 SDN AAX-921 4995
U94-150 1991 CAMRY ABC-361 7595
U93-140 1990 CAMRY AAZ-464 5595

BUICK/OLD'S
U94-057 1988 BUICK CENTURY AAC-308 2595
C94-002 1989 BUICK CENTURY AAR-034 3995
U94-067 1987 OLD'S 98 AAo-i26 1995
U94-140 1991 BUICK REGAL AAS-427 7695

COROLLA
U94-058 1992 . COROLLA ABE-792 7995
U94-125 1992 COROLLA AAY-055 6995
U94-167 19~1 COROLLA GTS AAX-081 7495

TERCEL
U94-127 1992 TERCEL ABE-762 5995
U94-134 1991 TERCEL ABC-421 4395

MAZDA
U94-151 1990 RX-7 AAN-648 7595
U94-146 1991 MAZDA 323 ABC-591 3995
U94-118 1985 MAZDA GLC AAJ-925 795
U94-082 1990 MAZDA 626 AAS-975 5695
U94-131 1990 MAZDA 929 AAP-960 8495
U94-142 1991 MAZDA B2200 AAY-242 4995

NISSAN
U92-156T 1987 NISSAN MAXIMA AAC-886 2595

JEEP
U94·053 1989 SUZUKI/SIDEKICK AAW-613 3995
U94-028 1990 ROCKY AAS-485 6995

TRUCK
U94-136 1990 4X2 AAS-678 5495
U94-017 1991 4X2 EX-CAB V6 AAU-495 6795
R94-004 1992 4X2 AAJ-488 6595
U94-129 1991 4X2 (AUTO) AAR-799 4995
R94-012 1992 4X4 AAW-150 11995
U94-086 1988 4X4 EXTRA-CAB AAC-265 3995
U94·117 1993 4X4 EXTRA-CAB AAX-197 12995
U94-137 1991 4X4 EX-CAB AAZ-562 9495
U94-112 19B9 4-RUNNER AAR-942 6995
R94-013 1990 4·RUNNER AAU-352 7995
U94·156 1991 PREVIA AAS-313 7995

KOHLER
85KW GENERATOR 5995

TRAILER
TRASH TRAILER 595.!

.i ----------------- ....J

Jurors decline
to indict widow
in punter's slay
DALLAS (AP) - A grand jury
declined Tuesday to indict the
widow of Colin Ridgway, the
Dallas Cowboys punter who was
shot to death in 1993.

Joan Ridgway's daughters by a
previous marriage had alleged in
a lawsuit, which was recently
settled out of court, that their
mother had a hand in their
stepfather's killing.

Colin Ridgway was shot nine
timesinhis University Park home.
Joan Ridgway, 53, who was the
beneficiary of two life insurance
policies totaling more than
$600,000, has testified that she
discovered him dying on the liv
ing room floor and does not know
who killed him or why.

The Dallas County grand jury
decided there is not enough evi
dence to indict Mrs. Ridgway.

'T m not surprised, because they
have no evidence against Mrs.
Ridgeway - only an abundance of
gossip," said attorney Frank
Wright.

Joan Ridgway's lawyers said
she has cooperated with the police
investigation, but said they advised
her to plead the Fifth Amendment,
which protectsagainstself-incrimi
nation.

"They will look at her and other
individuals they have knowledge
of now and continue their investi
gation into the case," he said.

Ridgway, 54, was killed after the
couple, who had nearly divorced
onseveraloccasions,retumedhome
from dinner in separate cars. He
entered the house through the front
door. Joan Ridgway said she went
up the back stairs of their duplex
and found him shot.

The couple manied in 1977 and
separated in 1990. They had been
together about 18 months when
Ridgway died.

specialist Archer Gordon, known
as the "father ofCPR" for spread
ing the word about a resuscitation
technique that saved thousands of
lives, has died from complica
tions of diabetes. He was 73.

Gordon was studying physiol
ogy at the University ofIllinois in
the late 1950s when experts be
gan finding that mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation was far more effec
tive than the old back-pressure,
arm-lift method.

By 1960, he and others were
teaching mouth-to-mouth breath
ing combined with external com
pression. He and Asmund Laerdal
of Norway developed adult and
child mannequins of both sexes
for practicing mouth-to-mouth
respiration.

In the years that followed, thou
sands in and out of the medical
profession learned the lesson:
apply steady, rhythmic pressure
on the victim's breastbone while
"breathing" for them until they
revive.

A friend of the family said Gor
don died Sept. 18 in hospital. He
is survived by his wife Pansy and
three children.

• TENORIO/BORJA
• CATHY PEREZ MUNA

• JOHN IGISAIAR

• TIK PALACIOS
• EDWIN HOCOG
• SIMEON KAPILEO
• JUAN S. TENORIO

• GEORGE TEREGEYO
G PETE C. MUNA
e RITA PALACIOS
o ROTARIAN HENRY SASAKI

o ROTARIAN JACK MUNA

• ROTARIAN DAVE HAWKINS
• MR. & MRS, PETE BORJA (TISU)
• MR. & MRS, ROMAN CABRERA
• MR. & MRS, ANTONIO LG. CABRERA

,.
) ·:t...

II JAPAN AIRLINES
e SAIPAN BOWLING CENTER
II TOKYO PORT BOWL (JAPAN)
II MARIANAS PACIFIC DISTRIBUTOR. INC.

• PACIFIC TRADING CO.
• WESTERN SALES TRADING CO.

BUSINESSES:

fHANK YOU & (GOD BLESS YOU

And to those individuals who heartily support during our Fund Raising Raffle.

OUR TRIP TO JAPAN ON SEPTEMBER 24·27, 1994, WAS VERY
EDUCATIONAL AND MEMORABLE TO US AND MOST OF ALL,
SHARING OUR LOVE OF BOWLING TO OTHER JUNIOR BOWLERS
IN JAPAN AND THEUNFORGETIABLE BOWLING LESSONS PROVIDED
BY THE PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS ASSOCIATION MEMBERS OF

UNITED STATES AND JAPAN.

FROM:
CNMI JUNIOR BOWLERS ASSOCIATION

e SAIPAN ROTARY CLUB
• KOREAN BOWLING ASSOCIATION
• NORTHERN MARIANAS AMUSEMENT ASSOCIATION
II MONDAY NIGHT MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE MEMBERS

• FILIPINO AMATEUR SPORTS ASSOCIATION

ORGANIZATIONS:

(Left 'To Right) Naomi Cabrera, Chanelsa Manahane, Isidro
Cabrera Jr., Juan K. Tenorio, AndrewKapileo & Ian Cabrera

We the Junior Bowlers would like to express our sincere appreciation and
Si Yuus Maase to the following Organizations, Businesses and Individuals
for their support and contributions during our Fund Raising.

INDIVIDUALS:

CNMI JUNIOR BOWLERS f\SSOCI!'\TION
Message of Appreciatioll

~ ~.:
~~\ l

Gordon, 'Father of CPR:s2!~_~
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But the head of the Swedish
Seaman's Union, Anders
Lindstrom, said that in Estonia,
"from what I understand, no in
spections are carried out at all."

Across Sweden and Estonia,
where most of the dead came from,
there was shock and disbelief. The
ferry was a short holiday favorite
for many folks. Organized groups
from Bible students to retirees
were on the ferry when it went
down in 80-meter(260-foot) deep
waters.

Special counselors were called
in to comfort relatives of the lost.
Flags flew at half staff in Estonia,
Finland and Sweden, where
churches stayed open late
Wednesday to offer solace.

Newspapers published extra
editions throughout the day
Wednesday and television stations
jettisoned regular programs to
follow the tragedy.

A Swedish television channel
even pulled the movie "Jaws"
from its Wednesday night pro
gramming in deference to the
grieving.

Our 'Customers First'
commnment Is real!

You oont have to wan two weeks to get
00 appointment Inour service deportment.

"Nothing we saw indicated
there should have been an acci
dent. Absolutely hothing,"
Sjoblom told Swedish television.
"There are always problems in a
big ship."

The ferry was sold to Estonia
two years ago following the Bal
tic state's independence from the
Soviet Union. A few years later,
its Swedish crew was replaced by
Estonians, whose salaries are con
siderably lower.

"It sails cheap, but that does not
mean it sails worse," Sjoblom was
quoted as telling the Swedish news
agency TT.

that the soldiers did not take his
brother to the hospital. "There
was a lot of tension out there.
They didn't have time," he said.

It was not immediately known
why the U.S. military police did
not go inside the two-story whi te
stucco building a block from the
Presidential Palace.

Deluxe cloth Interior with doorto door
carpet included.

lsuzu has thelongest and frost extenslve
warranty in its closs.

~antilock brokes are
~ a standard sorety fea1ure_

U
- ----·---- --------- -

~ Standard power steering
to ea;y arrving_-0------------------------AMIFM stereo cassette
isstandard eqJipment.

D Airconditioning - cool ~nd clean ---

'Reasons your next truck should be an Isuzu'

mS-----
B Standard rear step bumper.

B-or----'--------

ferry sank, bow up.
Two Swedish safety inspectors

had criticized the front door seals
before the ferry left Tallinn, Esto
nia, on Tuesday night on its way
to Stockholm, Sweden. They
found the seals worn and discov
ered that straps used to hold trucks
and cargo in rough seas were torn'.

But the deficiencies were not
enough to sound an alarm, said
the lead inspector, Ake Sjoblom.

Besides, theSwedes would have
had no authority to prevent the
ship from sailing since they were
in Estonia only to train local in
spectors.

soon afterward in six Humvees,
but appeared reluctant to get in
volved.

Journalists at the scene said
soldiers ignored the request of
those in the crowd to transport
the wounded man to the hospi
tal.

Sinclair said he was not angry

members on their way to this city
100 kilometers (60 miles) from
where the ship went down in rag
ing seas - one of the world's worst
maritime disasters in recerityears.

A board of inquiry was expected
to focus on the seals on the ship's
front door. A surviving ship's
engineer said water began' pour
ing through the door about a half
hour before the ferry went down.

Survivors of Scandinavia's
worst maritime disaster said that
as the ship's hold filled with wa
ter, the vessel listed overto port in
three big lurches. The engines
stopped, power went out and the

Sinclair, 34, says he is sick of
the violence that continues in
Haiti, despite the presence of U.S.
troops charged with maintain
ing stability as military leaders
prepare to return power to Presi
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

"I would just like to take my
two kids, my mother and my
brother and leave this country
forever," he said.

Witnesses said Joseph Sinclair
was critically wounded as dem
onstrators singing pro-Aristide
songs marched past the head
quarters of the Front for the Ad
vancement and Progress ofHaiti ,
known as FRAPH.

The clash began when FRAPH
members started throwing rocks
at some 200 marchers. The dem
onstrators responded by hitting
the FRAPH members with the
green branches they carried.

"It was a peaceful demonstra
tion until the FRAPH starting
throwing rocks," said Petit
Adelphin, 22, who witnessed the
shooting. He account was con
firmed by other witnesses, in
cluding several journalists.

U.S. military police arrived

By MATTI HUUHTANEN

By ANITA SNOW

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting pro
posals for the procurement of:

Two Hundred (200) Pole Stretcher
Non-folding, lightweight aluminum poles.
Non-slip hand grips,
Heavy-duty, vinyl-coated nylon cover.
Stretcher minimum specifications:
length 83 1/2 inches
width 23 1/4 inches
height 1 1/2 inches
weight8 Ibs.
load capacity 350 Ibs.

Proposals must be submitted tothe Commonwealth Ports
Authority Office of Mr. Roman T. Tudela, Executive Direc
tor, Saipan International Airport on orbefore October 21,
1994 at 10:00 a.m. The CPA reserves the right to reject
any and all proposals pursuant to section 3.2(7) of CPA's
Procurement Rules and Regulations.

/s/ROMAN T. TUDELA
Executive Director

Haitian loses fourth family
member in street violence

TURKU, Finland (AP)· Stunned
and mourning the huge loss of
life, Finns, Swedes and Estonians
searched Thursday for wreckage
of the ferry Estonia, a steel grave
yard at the bottom of the Baltic
Sea.

Just 141 people of the nearly
1,000 people aboard were res
cued by helicopters and ships af
terthe 157-meter (515-foot) ves
sel sank in a raging storm early
Wednesday, .

Forty-two recovered bodies
waited to be claimed by family

Search for more bodies continue
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PORT-AU· PRINCE, Haiti
(AP) • Yvon Sinclair stood out
side the General Hospital waiting
to find out if his younger brother
would survive an operation to re
move a bullet fired from by a
militiaman.

"This isnot a country," he mut
tered' his hands stained with his
brother's blood. "This is an ani
mal zoo."

The younger brother, Joseph
Sinclair, was shot in the throat
Wednesday on his way to work
when he happened upon a clash
between militiamen and pro-de
mocracy demonstrators.

"This is the fourth member of
my family who has been shot like
this," Yvon Sinclair said as he
waited outside the operating room
to learn if his brother would sur
vive surgery.

Several years ago, he lost his
wife and unborn child in a similar
shooting blamed on pro-army
gunmen. Another relative was
wounded in yet another shooting
blamed on army-backed militia
men.

JOIN THE
GIRL SCOUTS

rant in southe.nJapan early thurs
day, police said. No injuries were
reported.

Two shots where pumped into
an auto dealership in Fukuoka
city, 830 kilometers (520 miles)
southwest of Tokyo, at about 3
a.m. (1800 GMT Wednesday),
said police spokesman Tsutomu
Izumaru.

A few hours later, four bullet
holes were discovered in the win
dow of nearby restaurant.

Both businesses were closed at
the times of the shootings.

Police said they believe the
owner of the auto dealership is
also the owner of car showroom
that was shot at on Sept. 8, a
Kyodo News Service report said.
That incident occurred in
Kitakyushu, Fukuoka prefecture
(state), 64 kilometers (40 miles)
to the southwest.

The yakuza, organized crime
syndicates, have targeted hotels,
pachinko game parlors and other
buildings in more than a dozen
recent shootings in the prefec
ture.

In 1992, Japan enacted an anti
gang law that reduced overall or
ganized crime. But critics say that
has led to increased competition
and turf wars among hardcore
gangsters.

10,000BTU SPLIT
UNIT WITH THE
POPULAR 115
VOLTS AND
REMOTE CONTROL

/, ()( (>\> l> >/

7,800 BTU
WINDOW AIR
CONDITIONER

/. f" 1- ()\> \} '-) /

Drive-by gunmen
fire into shops in
southwest Japan

_._.~ .. -__.:;.::.-.:.:.:;-7:;:.:;.~~!~?:.;:~f.:;T ~
1£.~~"",__":'III!l'';;**_'':' c·~"'~,

This unit features:
.24-hour programmable on/off timer
.Energy saver fan cycle switch
-mdepencent exhaust and vent controls
.Slide-out chassis ,Easy-access filter
-Ready-mount installation kit .3-speed fan
.4-way air-flow control ,Sure Temp® thermostat
.Weather Armor® cabinet .Security guard
• Concealed control panel .Rear grille

TOKYO (AP)· Bullets were fired
through windows of an auto
dealership and a nearby restau-

END OF
SUMMER

,
.......1

October 7 and 8,1994
7:00am to 5:00pm (both days)
$100.00 for two participants
$20.00 for additional angler

arrie

t,o more ugly wires. control this unit
",..I, 'rom your easy chair

. .... ... .Easily removable and cleanable
lHE LA indoor filters

1\,\\5 \5 srCit M .LED display panel indicates complete
:.<I~ ~10 Ak~ unit status

Cf OFn\t.~~o\,t.RDEAl.1 -High-capacity COOling and ventilation
Il-'r-f- -Dehurnidificouon and dry functions

~ GREA1 C -Quiet air delivery

YO \5 \.OW AGAIN IN 1
UWON'T SEE PRICt.51f\ 994.

Remember:
We service all
units we sell.

MARLIN $1,000.00
MAH\-MAH\ $1,000.00
WAHOO $1,000.00
YELLOW F\N $1,000.00
MOST VARIETY $1,000.00

SPONSORED BY:

OFFlCES OF THE GOVERNOR/LT. GOVERNOR
AND ROTA LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION

PRIZES
GRAND PRIZE: $2

YELLOW FIN - 70 Ibs. a
OTHER CATEGORIES

CARRIER SAIPAN: MIDDLE ROAD. GUALO RAI • PHONE 234-8330/8337 • FAX: 234-8347

DERBY DATE
DERBY HOURS
ENTRANCE FEE

REGISTRATION DATELINE: October 06, 1994 at 9:00 pm

REGISTRATION LOCATION: Office of the Governor's Representative
Second Floor, Joe & Son's Commercial Bldg.

CONTACT PERSON:
Mr. Tony O. QuitugualMr. Vince Calvo & Mr. David S. Atalig

(PIs. see telephone numbers above)

Christopher to brief UN ~~UI!M~!erv~!!~I!~~a
separate meeting later Thursday

UNITED NATIONS (AP)· The to lift the sanctions, Yanez-
Security Council is expected to Barnuevo said.
vote to lift its embargo of Haiti on The resolution that would lift
Thursday after U.S. Secretary of the embargo "welcomes the
State Warren Christopher briefs peaceful deployrnent inl-laiti" and
council members on the U.S. in- calls for a lifting of all sanctions
tervention in the Caribbean na- at one minute after midnight on
tion. the morning following Aristide's

The resolution would not go return.
into effect until the day after The resolution was sponsored
elected President lean-Bertrand by the United States, Canada,
Aristide returns to power. That is Argentina, France, Venezuela,
expected by October 15. Spain and Haiti, Yanez-Bamuevo

"Secretary Christopher will in- sail:!.
form members of the council The United Nations imposed
about ... the action of the multina- economic sanctions against Haiti
tionalforce and the developments in June 1993 and added an oil
of the restoration of the legitimate embargo four months later after
authorities of Haiti," Security Haiti's military leaders broke their
Council President Juan Antonio pledge to step down and permit
Yanez-Barnuevo said Wednes- the return of Aristide.
day. The resolutions ban all 'trade

The meeting is to be chaired by and financial transactions with
Spanish Foreign Minister Javi .r Haiti and have crippled that
Solana and will be attended by nation's economy.
foreign ministers of the 15-mem- U.N. resolutions state that the
ber COuncil, Yanez-Barnuevo embargo can only be lifted when
said. Spain currently holds the Haiti's military rulers leave of-
council's rotating presidency. fice and Aristidc is restored to

The council on July 31 autho- power.
rized the U.S.-led intervention in Aristide, the elected president,
Haiti, and a 6,000-member U.N. was deposed in a 1991 coup.
peacekeeping force is scheduled On Monday, President Clinton
to replace the mostly U.S. force in lifted travel, trade and most other
Haiti in the coming months. U.S. sanctions against Haiti.
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Offer ends October 31, 1994.
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THE BANK OF SAIPAN
is making a limited offer to

sell shares of stock in Bank of Saipan.

Full details and disclosure can be
obtained by COining personally to our

Chalan Kanoa Office. See either
Juan Torres, VP and General Manager

or Matt Lonac, President and Chairman.

Offering Price is $17.00 per share.
Shares must be pu rchased in lots of 100 shares.

A maximum of 14,000 shares are being offered.
The Bank of Saipan reserves the right to

distribute on a pro-rata basis.

Strike forces Brazil to stop oil exports
By TODD LEWAN defiant. "The salary question is

still unresolved," said Luiz Bello
of the national strike command.

The union wants a raise of.I08
percent to compensate for infla
tion, plus job stability and the
reinstatement of workers fired
during an anti-inflation plan in
1990. Petrobras has offered a pay
increase of 13.4 percent.

Operations at all 10 refineries
in Brazil slowedmoreon Wednes-
day, he said.

At the Landulpho Alves de
Mararipe refinery in Salvador,
coastal capitalofBahia state 1,050
miles (1,691 kms) north of Rio,
oil processing fell from 66,000 to
9,900 barrels a day, the union
said.

Petrobras reported that 200
workers continued to work over
time to maintain vital functions
and gasoline and minimal diesel
production.

About 95 percent of workers at
the Alberto Pasqualini refinery in
Canoas in the southern state of
Rio Grande do Sui had joined the
strike, plant spokesmen said.

At the Getulio Vargas refinery
in Parana state, a skeleton crew of
60 men worked to shut down the
plant. The refinery's 900employ
ees normally work to process
27,000 cubic meters of petroleum
products, diesel and gasoline.

Offshore drilling in the oil-rich
Campos Basin off the Rio state
coast also remained paralyzed.

Press reports say 21,000 of the
company's 50,000 employees
work in the area.

RIO DEJANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
-The stateoilmonopolyPetrobras
suspended gasoline exports
Wednesday as refineries slowed
operations and offshore drilling
halted on the second day of a
nationwide oil workers strike.

Exports of refined petroleum
products to the United States,
Europe, and Africa are stopped
indefinitely, said Marcelo
Castilho, head of the company's
trade department.

Petrobras exports about 50,000
"I barrels a day of gasoline to the

east coast of the United States,
and 25,000 barrels a day to Asia
and Africa. It also sells abroad
75,000 barrels a day of ship fuel,
diesel oil and fuel oil.

The company says its fuel and
gasoline stocks for domestic use
will last between eight and 28
days.

Strike leaders said 92 percent
of Brazil's 55,000 petroleum
workers remainedoff thejob. The
walkout began at midnight Mon
day.

A federal labor court on Tues
dayruledthat the union mustkeep
30 percent of its staff working at
refineriestoguaranteebasicmain
tenance and production.

Finance Minister Ciro Gomes
told the CBN radio network that
the stoppage would end Friday
when the labor court rules on the
legality of the union's collective
bargaining contract.

But union leaders remained
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DO YOU HAVE $200
TO THROW AWAY?

\I:HETHER YOU ARE
WflLKING • DRIVING, SAILING

OR FLYING. LITTERING IS
ILLEGAL IN THE CN~lI.

If you have any questions
concerning the Litter Control Law.

please contact
Benusto Somol, Litter Control

Coordinator
at the Division of Environmental
Quality (l'lEQ) at 234-1011/1012

LET US KEEP CHMI LJTTER FREE.

oEquipment Rental (Backhoe, Trenchers,
Rocksaw, Oumptruck, & Cable Trailer)

oWater line, Sewer Line & Power Line
Trenching

MARIANAS COMMUNICATION SERVICES

o Digital Key & PABX Phone Systems
• Regular Telephone Installation
a InstaHation of House Wiring for Telephone

Lines
II We Do Repair & Maintenance of Existing
Telephone Units

e Programming & Re-Programming of KSU

~
oVarious Type of Telephone Equipments
oKey System Units & PABX
.Cellular Phone
oPhoneJack
-Desk Cords
oHouse Wiring ( 2, 4, 12 & 25 Pairs Cable)
oHandset Cords
oOther Communication Products

We, the family of the late,

We offer the' following '.'
~'~~Xl}Q);u~i~adp~~S~rNiqes,:,;;.

•••
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..................................... Hunger strike against Israeli
Syrian accord draws support

B KARIN LAUB Rabin told Labor Party parlia- all of the Golan, Kalstein sa~d.
y rnent members Wednesday, ac- "We came to show our solidar-

GAM LA, Golan Heights (AP). cording to a spokesman. ity. We are worried that all of the
A hunger strike has become the He groused that the growing Golan ow: ill be returned,. an,? ~e
focus;f an intensifyingcampaign attention to the issue was prema- are worned forour secunty, said
toblockanypeaceagreementwith ture, since there are still huge ne- EhudGutman,46, from the north-
Syria that would return the dis- gotiating gaps between the two ern tow~ of Tib~rias.. .
puted Golan Heights. sides, and repeated that any treaty Weanng a shirt With a sticker

The ruins of an ancient Jewish would face a public referendum. that read, "I'monahungerstrike,"
city where 13 people have been TheGolan's futurehas emerged he stood in the tent where thecore
fasting for nearly three weeks is as the most divisive issue in re- group has been living on mineral
drawing tensof thousandsof gov- centyears. AndGamla, overlook- water, chicken broth and potas-
emmentopponents, including500 inc northern Israel and the site of sium supplements since Sept. 10.
Israelis who joined the strike for one of the bloodiest battles in the "This has a tremendous influ-
the day Wednesday. first century Jewish revolt against ence on the decision-makers, like

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak the Romans, is a magnet for those the prime minister, when they see
Rabin, meanwhile, tried to opposing any territorial conces- these masses of people coming
dampen dissent within his own sions. here," Kalstein said.
party fromsupportersof theGolan Campaign organizer Avi The campaign bolstered six
settlersby threateningtoendpeace Kalstein claimed that 250,000 Is- opponents within the ruling La-
talks with Syria. raelis have trekked to Gamla in bor Party who at first wavered in

Rabin said he was weighing the past two weeks. Critics point challenging Rabin.. . .
calling a vote of confidence in out the Golan's beauty draws They plan to submit abill snpu-
parliament next week when he thousands of visitors annual' y lating that at least 70 legislators in
makesapolicyspeechaboutpeace during this holiday period, and the 120-seat Parliament have to
negotiations. the hunger strike is just another approve any land-for-peace deal

"If we don't have a majority tourist attraction. with Syria. Rabin's coalition is
then perhaps I shall announce a But about 135,000 have signed not up to a dogfight in parliament,
cessation of talks with Syria," a petition demanding Israel keep since it only controls 61 seats.

The debate erupted unexpect-
edly in early September when
Golan settlers, citing government
sources, said Israel secretly
pledged to return the entire volca
nic plateau in three years.

Rabin again denied this
Wednesday in the Labor meeting,
saying he only offered Syria a
slice, to be followed by a three
year testing period. Then a final
line of withdrawal would be ne
gotiated.

Syria demands a full return.
But the debate focuses simply

on supporting or opposing a full
withdrawal inexchange forpeace.

Polls show the nation evenly
divided, with security the key
hinge.

Those favoring acompletepull
out accusethe settlers ofgrasping
at material things like theirhomes
while ignoringthe firstrealchance
for peace with Syria!

"You are ... blind, deaf and
blockheaded.You neitherhearnor
feel the rare opportunity to reach
a settlement and make peace with
yesterday's enemies," Avigdor
Ben-Gal, a reserve general who
played a key role in the Golan in
the 1973 Middle East war, wrote
in a letter published Wednesday
by the Maariv daily.

But Golan activists say they
were sent by a Labor government
27 years ago to settle the land and
serve as a buffer against giving it
back.

"We undertook a national mis
sion," said hunger striker Yehuda
Hare!.

Wish to express our profound and :
sincere gratitude, to our relatives •

• and friends, for their untiring prayers,I II

: support, kind words, contributions ;'.". :
• and condolences during our sorrow and griet. •
• •• Our special thanks to Father Roger, classmates ofour loved one, •
• our Techa Mrs. Hilaria Santos, Mr. and Mrs. Joannes Taimanao, •
• and Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Pangelinan for taking the time to visit •• •• our beloved mother and wife on her final hours. •
• •• We are deeply grateful and honored by your presence, and com- •
• forting expressions of sympathy, during our loved one's sick- •
: ness and death. Your continued support during the nightly rosa- :
• ries, funeral service, mass and final burial had given us hope, It

• comfort and strength in our trying moments. •• •
• Your compassion and kindness will not be forgotten. •• •
: Un Dangkolo na -s: Yu'us Ma'ase, ginen I Famalia" :
• AC.16846(09/JOI •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • •
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ground."
Disney had hoped to open the

history-based park in 1998.
Rummell said the company

wanted a park that could be "a
source of prideand unity for all
Americans.

"Wecertainlycannotletapar
ticular site underminethat goal
by becoming a source of divi
siveness," Rummell said.

JOSE
CRISOSTIMO

light."
"Their reputation as an envi

ronmentally conscious company
will be upheld," she said. "This
was not the right spot for it."

Rummell said Disney was
confident it could winall neces
sary permits.but "it has become
clear that wecouldnot saywhen
the park would be able to open.
or even when we could break

LUIS CEPEDA
CRISOSTIMO

4th 55th
Invites all relatives and friends to lhe Joint Anniversary and Mass of Intention at the San Roque Church on
the following dales and time:

Day Date Time

Wednesday September 21st 6:00 p.m.
Friday Seplember 23rd 6:00 p.m.
Saturday September 24th 5:00 p.m.
Sunday September 25th 8:00 a.m.
Wednesday September 28th 6:00 p.m.
Friday September 30th 6:00 p.m.

Dinne.r will be .served at the residence of Mrs. Maria P. Crisostimo in San Roque after the final Mass of
Intenlion on Friday, September 30, 1994. Please join us.

The Family

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed bids for the Construction ofConcrete Pavilion at Gov
ernn:ent Ho.use No. 1335, Capitol Hill, Saipan, MP, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in
duplicate \1.'111 beaccepted in.the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at Lower Base,
salpan until 2:00 p.m., .Iocal tlf~e, October 14,1994 at which time and place the bids will bepublicly opened
and read aloud. Any bids received after theabove time will not beaccepted under any circumstances.

A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be Certified Check
Cashier's Check, Bid Bond or other form acceptable tothe Government made payable tothe CNMI Treasurer'
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands with a notation onthe face of the check: "Credit Account
No. 1471".

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal, a copy ofhis business permit as a compliance with the
Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or after September 30, 1994 at Technical Services
Division, ~epartment of PUbli~ Wor~s, Sa!pan. Anon-refundable payment of$100.00 is required for each
set. P.re-bld c~nfere~c.e .for this project Will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, Friday October 07, 1994 at the
Technical Services DIVISion, Department of Public Works, Saipan.

Attention iscalled to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination oftheCNMI Classification
and ~~Iary Structure Plan~, and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the
Specitications must be paid on this project.

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands
with the exception ofbid bonds, certified checks or cashier's check which will be returned to the bidders in
accordance with the specifications section, "Instruction to Bidders" Page 1-2, Paragraph No. OS, Bid Guar
antee.

"The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid
proposal in the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands".

Reviewed and Signed By:

IS/ELIZABETH H. SALAS-BALAJADIA, P.E.
Secretary of Public Works

Date: 9/29/94

INVITATION TO BID
DPW94DBITB-00302

JOINT ANNIVERSARY AND MASS
We, The Facmly OF The late

,----------~---. r--------------,

an explorationof our heritage is
a great idea, and we will con
tinue to work to make it a real
ity," he said.

Hesaidhestillconsidered Vir
ginia "an ideal place for this
park."

Pam Gagne of Protect Prince
William County, a group op
posed to the park. said she was
pleased "they finally saw the

cal themes on about 100 acres
(40hectares) ofland, surrounded
by hotels,a campground, public
golf course and' commercial
buildings. In all, Walt Disney
Co., had purchased 3.000 acres
(1,250 hectares) of landfor the
project about 35 miles (56 kms)
west of the nation's capital and
five miles (eight kms) from the
Manassas National Battlefield
near Haymarket.

"We recognize that there are
those who have been concerned
about the possible impactof our
park on historic sites in this
unique area, and we have al
ways tried to be sensitive to the
issue," Rummell said.

"We remain convinced that a
parkthatcelebrates America and

Proposals must be submitted to the Commonwealth Ports
Authority Office of Mr. Roman 1.Tudela, Executive Director,

Saipan International Airport on or before October 11, 1994 at
10:00 a.m. The CPA reserves the right to reject any and all
proposals pursuant to section 3.2(7) of CPA's Procurement

Rules and Regulations.

Is/ ROMAN 1. TUDELA
Executive Director

ANA ADA AYUYU TAITINGFONG
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The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting propos
als for the procurement of:

Disney abandons planned $650M park

One (1) 1994 or 1995 Utility Vehicle
Six (6) Cylinder with no less than 150 hp,

4-Wheel Drive, PowerSteering,
4-Door, automaticTransmission, Air Condition,

AMIFM Radio

FIRST ANNIVERSARY ROSARY

WE, THE FAMILY OF THE LATE
ANA ADA AYUYU TAITINGFONG

WOULD LIKE TO REMIND OUR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS TO JOIN
US FOR THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF OUR BELOVED MOTHER

AND GRANDMOTHER.
ROSARY WILL BE SAID NIGHTLY AT 08:00 P.M. BEGINNING

OCTOBER 5, WEDNESDAY 1994 THRU OCTOBER 13, THURSDAY
1994, AT THE RESIDENCE OF HER DAUGHTER VICKY 1. DELEON

GUERRERO AT AS PERDIDO.

ON THURSDAY THE FINAL DAY OCTOBER 13, 1994, ROSARY WILL
BE SAID AT 12:00 NOON, FOLLOWED BY MASS OF INTENTION AT
05:00 P.M. AT SAN VICENTE CHURCH. AFTER THE MASS DINNER

WILL BE SERVED AT THE ABOVE RESIDENCE.

KINDLY JOIN US,
FROM THE CHILDREN & GRANDCHILDREN

THANK YOU YAN SI YU'US MAASE GINEN I FAMAGUONNA

One (1) EMS Rescue Utility Vehicle
Full size one Ton Truck, Dual RearWheels,

Automatic Transmission, 4:10 Axle or Similar,
4-Wheel Drive, 7-5 Litteror Larger Gas Engine,

Air Conditioning, Swing away mirrors,
Light Bar (red in color) and Controls with Siren,

Color of vehicle (Cab & Box) shall be Lime Yellow.
Eight foot (8') Long Utility Box with:

Fifty Eight inches (58" in height) compartments with shelving/
. Roller Bed enclosurel

Bumper and Taillights.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - Walt
Disney is' abandoning plans to
build its Disney's America
theme park near the famous
Manassas CiviiWarbattlefields.

Critics, including some histo
rians, argued that the proposed
$650 million park and adjacent
developments wouldpollute the
area and detract from true his
toric sites only a few miles (ki
lometers) away.

"While we do not agree with
all their concerns, we are seek
ing a new location so that we
can movethe process forward,"
Peter S. Rummell, president of
Disney Design and Develop
ment Co., said Wednesday.

Disney officials envision a
park that would reflect histori-

UN asked to
intervene on
disputed area
UNITED NATIONS (AP) • Ar
menia said Wednesday that last
ing peacecan only be reached in
theembattled enclave ofNagorno
Karabakh withthedeployment of
international peacekeepers.

President Levon Ter-Petrosian
also said that international in
volvement in the dispute would
help solidify the ceasefire that
Armenia and Azerbaijan signed
earlier this year.

"A lasting peace can be
achieved only be ensuring their
reversibility of the peaceprocess
through deployment of interna
tional security forces," Ter
Petrosiansaidinanaddress to the
General Assembly.

"The lackof international con- '
solidationv.. may increase the
current uncertainty and threaten
the fragile cease-fire," he said.

Armenians and Azerbaijanis
have been fighting for morethan
six yearsfor controlof Nagomo
Karabakh, a mostly Armenian
enclave located entirely within
Azerbaijan. Last year, Nagorno
Karabakh fighters, supported by
Armenia, forced the Azerbaijani
armyout of the enclave.

The war has claimed some
20,000 lives and has left more
than 1 million peoplehomeless.

Report: US
planning to
admit Cubans
NEW YORK (AP) •TheClinton
administration, which has told
Cuban President Fidel Castro it
will admit at least 20,000Cuban
immigrants a year,plansto select
aboutone-quarterof thembylot
tery, The New York Times re
portedThursday.

Administrationofficials saidthe
lottery will create opportunities
forCubanswhootherwise would
have no hope of being admitted
under U.S. immigration law be
causetheyhavenocloserelatives
in'the United States and would
not qualifyfor refugee status, the
Times reported, citing adminis
tration officials.

Theother 15,000 Cubanimmi
grants would be accepted by
broadening thedefinitions ofrefu
geesandcloserelatives, theTimes
said.

One unidentified official told
the newspaper that so manyCu
bansmightenter thelottery thatit
wouldbecomeanembarrassment
for Castroand increase pressures
on him toliberalize hiseconomy.

The lottery would not be open
toallCubansbutmightinstead be
limitedto thosewhomeetcertain
criteria, the Times said. These
might include having a steady
workhistory, not having a crimi
nal' record and having found an
organization, likeCatholicRelief
Services, to sponsor them in the
United States.

2.YRS.·EXP•
. NOEX~.REQD. ~

NO EXP. REQD. •
NOEXPJ.REQD.··
NOEl,'~:' REQD•....'

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS~ .~..

FABRIC INSPECTORS . . .• i"

FINISHED 'GARMENTSINSPECTORS,)
PACKERS- ..: :l
GENERAL HELPERS· . :.. . .

SAIPAN MANUFACTURERS INC.

lSIJose 5, Dela Cruz, Chait Justice

Lower Base, P.O. Box 2017, Saipan MP 96950
Tel. Nos. 322-9908/3006/9361/3276

Fax: 322-3380

All these entry level job opportunities can star} you
toward the top in the clothing business:

JOB VACANCY
ANNOUNCEMENT

[Local. Hire Only)'

The Secretary of Department of Community &
Cultural Affairs, would like to remind all vendors
doing business with the Nutrition Assistance Pro
gram (NAP) that funds budgeted for Fiscal Year
1994 will expire on September 30, 1994. This means
that if your business have a NAP accounts receiv
able, you will be required to submit outstanding
invoices to the Department of Finance, Accounts
Payable Section in order to get paid.

Vendors run the risk of not getting paid out of NAP's
FY' 94 funds by not submitting the outstanding in
voices on or before September 30, 1994.

Should you have any question, please call Pat de
Beer or Celina M. Muna at telephone numbers
235·9889/9890/9392.

• Work in a well lighted, fully air conditioned factory.
• Be trained in a career of creating shirts in the exciting

apparel manufacturing Industry in the South Pacific's
most automated apparel plant.

Apply today at our offices in lower base just down the street
from Saipan Ice and water Co.

The general public is hereby advised that
beginning October 1, 1994, the regUlar
business hours for the Commonwealth
Judiciary will start at 8:00 a.m. and end
at 5:00 p.m., Monday through Fridays
(except holidays)
It is hoped that new business hours
will be more responsive to the needs of
the general public. Dated at Saipan, MP
this 20th day of September 1994

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE
TO VENDORS

6. EVALUATION
The factors used in evaluating the proposals submitted will be the seven crite
ria setforth in Section 5. Each criteria will be assigned a weight of 10points
with the proposer receiving the highest overall point score being awarded the
contract. The CPA will select aproposal within 30 days following submission.

The CPA reserves the right to reject any bids in accordance with Section 3.2(7)
of its Procurement Rules and Regulations.

4. SUBMITTAL DATE
Proposals shall be submitted in triplicate to Mr. Roman T. Tudela, Executive
Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, Saipan International Airport, Saipan,
MP 96950 no later than October 7, 1994 at2:00 p.m.

2. SCOPE OF WORK
The appraisal report shall include at least the following elements:

a. Legal description of the property.
b. Site plan showing all buildings on the premises.
c. Photographs of each building appraised.
d. Acomplete description of each building or other improvement ap

praised, indicating name, occupancy, size, age and construction.
e. Adefinition of Fair Market Value and Insurable Replacement Value.
f. Adescription of the methods and analysis used todetermine the

Fair Market Value and Insurable Replacement Cost of the
properties.

g. Asummary page tabulating the results of the appraisal by property
and building or other improvement.

,~-/'
....~..'

In LovlnCj MemoRy OF OUR MorheR,
GRana MOTheR, GRear GRanomOTheR.,
We rhe FamIly OF rhe late

Nicolasa Castro

Sablan
"Melang"

IslROMAN T. TUDELA
Executive Director/Contracting Officer

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
APPRAISAL SERVICES

3. COMMENCEMENT AND DURATION OF SERVICES
It is anticipated the required services will commence on or after Notice to
Proceed and continue for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days.

5,PROPOSAL
The contents of the Proposal shall contain at least:

a. Acomplete resume of the proposer setting forth its experience per
tinent to the services to be rendered under this project.

b. The qualifications and past experience of the individual(s) who will
be conducting the appraisal.

c. A statement asto the work load of the proposer and its ability to
meet the desired commencement and completion dates.

d. Confirmation that the proposer is licensed to conduct business in
the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

e. Abrief statement asto what method and criteria will be used in the
conduct of the appraisal.

f. Alist of references appropriate to the work to be undertaken in
Section 1.

g. The basis upon which the proposer's fee will be determined.

Sixth Anniversary Rosary

WouLo LIke TO mVITe OUN. N.eLanves
ano FN.lenOS TO Jom u.s as we
N.ea1emBeN. heN. In pN.aye1{S on heN.
SIXTh Yea« AlInIve1{SaN.Y. mqhTly RosaRy WILL
Be saID aT The nesibence of he« SOil, Jesus i». Castno alID
Anme S. Deoiapan at DanDall homesTeaD aT 8:00 p.m.
beqIllmnq SaTuRDay, SepTembeR 24, 1994 TO Sunoay,
october. 2, 1994.
A SpeCIal mass wILL he oFFeReo on OCToheR 1, 1994
SaTURDay at 6:00 p.m. at Sail viceme ChURCh. Dmnen.
WILL ioliow at The ReSIDence OF be» son, Jesus M. CaSTN.O
& snme S. Demapan III Danoan.

youa~ all wfl!:ome
The FamILy

1, SERVICE REQUIRED
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) requires the services of a qualified
appraiser to prepare a valuation todetermine:

a. The fair market value of land owned by the CPA, and
b. The insurable replacement value of all buildings and other improve

ments, located at the airports and seaports on the islands of Saipan, Tinian
and Rota in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The bidder must supply all the information required by the proposal forms and specifications.

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all bidders that
they (bidders) must affirmatively insure that for any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enter
prises will be afforded fu!1 opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the
grounds of race, color, or national origin in consideration for award.

b.

a.

SEALED BIDSfor WEST APRON. EXPANSION AT SAlPANINTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, SAlPAN, MARIANAISLANDS. AlP ProjectNo. 3-69-0002-19-A will
be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan,
Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 p.m., October 28, 1994, at which time and place the sealed bids will be publicly opened and read.

AC~10343(09/30, 10/4,7.11.14.18,21.25&28)

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and bid documents.

7. To be eligible for award, each bidder must comply with the affirmative action requirements which are contained in the specifications.

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rate established by the U.S. Secretary of Labor or the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, whichever is greater. A copy of the Department of Labor Wage Rate Determination is applicable to this
contract and is made a part of this specification (See Section 70-24).

The bidder's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part III,
Section 302(b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of
the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 of the FederalAviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set
forth in Section 152.55 and AppendiX H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the Office of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be
subject to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities.

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the Office of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority,or can
be obtained from this office upon the payment of TWO HUNDREDFIFTY DOLLARS($250.00) for each set of plan documents, This amount is nonrefund
able. Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authonty.

A pre-bid conference will be held at the SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TERMINAL BUILDING, at 1000 a m. en October 14, 1994 to explain and
clarify any questions regarding this project. Ouestions should be submitted to the Consultant, In writing, at least Irve (5) days in advance for answers at
this pre-bid conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority.

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authonty at the above Saipan address, a notice of his intention to bid in a form
substantially similar to that supplied herewith, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove ces.qnated for opening of bids.

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth PortsAutnonty Furtllermore, each prospective bidder shall submit their Ouauficauons
Statement not less than ten (10) calendar days prior to the date herein desiqnateo for opening bids.

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids In accordance with Section 3.2(7) of Its Procurement Rules and Regula
tions.

Date: 9/26/94

8. In accordance with Title \/1 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color or national origin in consideration for an award of any contract entered
into pursuant to this advertisement.

2. All labor on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rates established by the U,S. Secretary of Labor.

3. Each bidder must supply all the Information required by the bid documents and specuications,

4. The EEOrequirements, labor provisions and wage rates are included in the specifications and bid documents and are available for inspections at the
Commonwealth Ports Authority.

/s!ROMAN 1. TUDELA
Executive Director/Contracting Officer

9. Women will be afforded equal opportunity In all areas of employment. However, the employment of women shall not diminish the standards of
requirements for this employment of rninonties.

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives
of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of the contract for the purpose of determining
whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause.

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority and from the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration. The contract award,
if it is to be made, will be made within 60 days from the receipt of bids. Depending upon availability of funds, CPAreserv~s the right to hold such bid in
effect for 90 days from the date of bid opening.

The project, in general, consists of filling, grading, construction of apron (portland cement concrete pavement), construction of access road and
asphaltic concrete pavement, striping, fuel line, fire hydrant line, fencing, and miscellaneous electrical including flood lights and apron edge lights at the
Saipan International Airport all in accordance with the plans and specifications. The bidder's attention is called to the length of the contract which is 120
days.

Required Notices for All Contracts.

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (AlP No. 3-69-0003-19-A) the "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts
Subject to EEO Clause," a "Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Proposal).

If the bidder has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity clause and has not submitted compliance reports as required by
applicable instructions, the bidder shall submit, prior to award of contract, a compliance report covering the delinquent period or such other period
specified by the FAA or the Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance, U.S. Department of Labor.

A bidder or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to submit such information as the FAA or the Director, Office of
Federal Contract Compliance, request prior to the award of a contract or subcontract. When a determination has been made to award the contract or
subcontract to a specified contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or after the award, or both to furnish such other information as
the FAA or the Director requests.

5. Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (at submission of the bid, the "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts
Subject to EEO Clause" and the "Certifications of non-segregated Facilities" as contained In the Bid Proposal.

6. A contractor having 50 or more employees and his subcontractors haVing 50 or more employees and who may be awarded a contract $50,000 or
more will be required to maintain an affirmative action program, the standards for which are contained in the specifications,

1. The proposed contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246,as amended, of September 24, 1965,and the Equal Employment Opportunity
(EtO) and Federal Labor Provisions. .

Atari, Sega settle licensing dispute
SUNNYVALE, Calif. (AP) 
Video game makers Sega Enter-
prises Ltd. and Atari Corp. ended
their patent dispute Wednesday
with a $90 million deal that gives
Segaaminority stake in Atari and
access to Atari video game tech
nologies.

Under the agreement, Segawill
acquire non-exclusive rights to
more than 70 U.S. patents and
patent applications for about $50
million.

In addition, Sega will purchase
about 4.7 million newly issued
sharesof Atari common stock for
$40 million. The purchase will
give Tokyo-based Sega a 7.4 per
cent stake in Atari.

The agreement also allows each
company. to convert five of the
other company' svideo game titles
to its own format each year.

As part of the deal, Atari will
drop a patent infringement suit it
filed against Sega about a year
ago. The suit alleged that Sega
games infringed on two patented
technologies usedin Atari' svideo
game animation.

The agreement is subject to
regulatory approval.

"We at Atari are very pleased
with this new affiliation. The in
creasedcash position will be used
among other things to enhance
our marketing position this fall,"
said Sam Tramiel, president and
chief executive of Sunnyvale,

.Calif-based Atari.

Sino-Japanese
trade predicted
to climb $50B
BEllING (AP) • Trade between
Japan and China is expected to
reach as high as $50 billion this
year, but a looming textile dis
pute threatens to sour booming
trade links, an official report said
Thursday.

Trade between the two coun
tries was close to $20 billion in
the first half of this year, 32 per
cent over the same period last
year, the China Daily reported.
Trade for all of last year was $39
billion.

But a potential dispute could
hinder expected bilateral trade
increases. Japan is considering
measures to control imports of
Chinese textiles that undercut
domestic producers.

The report went on to quote
Guo Li, a deputy director general
in the trade ministry, as saying
that investments from Japanese
companies lag behind those of
other nations.

The average input in a single
project by Japanese investors
stands around $830,000, far be

:~ low the' average of $1.7 million
" from other foreign investors, the
c report said.

,:; It added thatJapan has commit
'\' ted a total of $3 billion in invest
l
;l mentsin 1993,up36percentfrom
'J the same period a year earlier.
( Japan has promised to eventu-

ally invest $8.86 billion in 7,182
Chinese projects, and ranks fourth
in terms of promised capital in
put.

7 dead
plane fire
CORDOBA, Argentina (AP)
A private plane caught fire during
refueling at aregional airport, kill
ing at least seven people and caus
ing serious injures to two others,
a news agency reported Wednes
day.

The plane, a small twin-motor
jet, burst into flames at the airport
in the provincial capital of
Cordoba, 440 miles (710 kilome
ters) west of Buenos Aires, the
Diarios y Noticias news agency
said.

Initial reports of the fire did not
identify the victims or the cause
of the fire.

services and intellectual property
such as computer programs and
drugpatents.

Under special fast-track rules
for trade bills, each committee
with jurisdiction, including
Hollings' panel, is permitted up
to 45 days to review it.

But the Constitution gives the
president the power to call special
sessions of either or both houses
of Congress on extraordinary oc
casions. Aides to Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell said he
supports the president's efforts to
enact GAIT this year and will
work with him to get it done.

The Senate Finance Commit
tee, meanwhile, was scheduled to
vote Thursday on legislation
implementing GATT. On
Wednesday, the House Ways and
Means Committee voted 35-3 and
the Energy and Commerce Com
mittee by voice to send the bi11 to
the House floor.

"Why should we postpone the
largest tax cut in world history?
Cutting tariffs has the same effect
as cutting taxes. More money in
your pocket," said Sen. Daniel
PatrickMoynihan chairman ofthe
finance panel.

But Hollings said the accord
would send American jobs over
seasand hurt the middle class. He
said he wanted more protection
for the textile industry, which is
important in his state, but that he
also had far widerobjections. The
World Trade Organization, which
would be created to police the
trade accord, would infringe on
U.S. sovereignty, he said.

"Yes, we'll lose a million tex
tile jobs ... but I'm not shilling for
a single industry," Hollings said.
"I'm shilling for the United States
of America."

Asked if he was playing into
the hands of Republicans so soon
afterCongress failed to passhealth
care reform, Hollings said, "1 want
to support President Clinton in
every way I possibly can. And, in
my way of thinking, I am doing
that. I think this administration
will really succeed if we cut out
this nonsense about free trade."

Administration officials bluntly
brushed off his threat.

"We're not going to let any
thing get in the way of the largest
trade agreement in history, which
will create tens of thousands of
jobs for U.S. workers," said U.S.
Trade Representative Mickey
Kantor.

WASHINGTON (AP) - After
the Clinton administration spent
months courting Republican sup
port for anew world trade accord,
a Democrat has emerged as the
pact's staunchest opponent.

Sen. Ernest Hollings, vowed to
hold the bill in his Commerce,
Science and Transportation Com
mittee well past Congress' sched
uled Oct. 7 adjournment.

"No chance at all," the South
Carolina senator thundered at a
news conference when asked if
he would permit a quick vote.

President Clinton countered
with his own threat of a lame
duck session after the midterm
elections.

"If for some reason the Senate
does not pass it, then I will urge
that they stay in session and sim
ply go on recess for the election
break and come back after the
recess and pass GAIT," Clinton
said, straying from the main theme
of his news conference with Rus
sian President Boris Yeltsin.

GAIT would cut worldwide
tariffs by about $740 billion, re
duce other barriers to trade and
extend the rules of world trade to

Clinton, Democrat trade
threats over GAIT bill

By DAVE SKIDMORE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

DPW94-RFP-00299

For more detailed information please contact the Staff Services Office at telephone number
(670) 322-9823.

3.
4.

5.

2.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

6.
7.
8.
9.

The Department of Public Worksin conjunction with the Public School System
Is soliciting proposals from interested contractors for the construction of a four
(4) c1assromm building facility atTanapag'Elementary School on the Island of
Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI).

The proposal must address the following:
a. Profile of the company and key personnel;
b. Past experience with similar projects;
c. Time frame for design and construction; and
d. Financial and manpower capability.

A business license isa requirement and plans and specifications must be pre
pared and stamped by a CNMI Registered Engineer or Architect.

Proposals must be delivered to the office of the Director of Procurement and
Supply, Department of Finance, no later than 4:30 p.rn.. October 10, 1994,

A detailed Scope of Work will be available at the Department of Public Works
on or about September 16, 1994, All concerns may be referred to Mr. Stephen
P. Lemieux at telephone number (670) 322-9828 or 322-9436.

The government reserves the right to reject or accept all proposals.

IslE LIZABETH H. SALAS-BALAJADIA P,E.
Secretary of Public Works
Dated Sept, 6, 1994

Is/WILLIAM S. TORRES
Commissioner of Education
Dated SEpt 9 1994

The Commissioner of Education William S. Torres would like to announce to the general public that
the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) Public School System (PSS) is
soliciting applications for non teaching positions and regular education teachers, special education
teachers and related services providers for School Year 1994-1995. College graduates with
experience and certification preferred. The job vacancies are the followings:

1. Elementary Regular Education Teachers for Grades K-6 (5 positions: Saipan/2
positions: Tinian
Elementary Education Teachers for Grades K-6 (Specializing in instrumental music
physical education)
Senior High School for grades 9-12 (Electronic, Physical Education, and Music)
Special Education Teachers for Early Childhood and Grade 12 (Specializing in mild
to severe disabilities, deaf education, behavior disorders) 7 Classroom Teacher:

Saipan
Related Services Providers for Birth through 21 (Specializing in occupational
therapy, physical therapy, social work, speech-language pathology, educational
psychology, assistive technology) 6 positions: Saipan/3 positions: Tinian/1 position:

Rota
Assistant Deputy Commissioner of Administration
School Vice-Principal (2 positions)
Assistant Early Childhood Coordinator (Special Education)
Education Specialist III for Physical Education Coordinator, HIV/AIDS Specialist,
Chamorro Bilingual Coordinator and English Specialist
Publication Development Management
Assistant Commonwealth Library
Language Art Coordinator
School Counselor (2 positions)
Administrative Officer (2 positions)
School Nurse (2 positions)
Custodian Worker II
Accountant III
Budget Analyst
Center Coordinator (Headstart)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE

t'.!ORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

NOTICE OF SALE

SMALL CLAIM CASE NOS.
94-633 and 94-634

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to an Amended Writ of Execu
tion issued by the Court in this matter on August 30, 1994, Ihave levied and
executed upon, and will sell, at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cur
rent lawful money of the United States, all of the right, title, and interest of
Defendants in and to the following property: a1991 Toyota Hilux pick up,
license no. MU-503: and all personal property of the Defendant listed in the
Inventory attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.

The sale will be held on Tuesday, October 4,1994, at the hour of 9:00 a.m.,
at the premises of Westpac Freight, Lower Base, Saipan. The properly may be
insp"cted at any time prior to the sale, by prior arrangement with the under
signe0.

The sale will be held without any warranties whatsoever, whether express
or implied, all of which are hereby expressly disclaimed. The sale is subject
to approval by the Court. The right is reserved to reject any and all bids, for
any reason.

DATED, this 21st day of September, 1994:

Is/ANTONIO JESUS SANTOS MUNA

N.C, Godino Building Construction
Nauru Building
Inventory List
Sept. 7, 1994

Item # Description Make Serial#
Oty
1 Filing Cabinet, 4drawers .4
2 Refrigerator, small GE RZ103024 1
3 Safe, Filing Cabinet, 4dr. Hase FB450152 1
4 Water Dispenser, cooler Temprite 891274122 1
5 Telephones, desk In 7
6 Telephones, wall mount NT 3
7 Chairs, Office, blk. Ithr. 4
8 Chair, Office, blk. Ithr, small w/arm rests 1
9 Chair, office, blk Ithr, large w/arm rests 1
10 Fax machine, answering w/te!.

Panasonic KX-F50 2DCHD239071'
11 Xerox machine 5012, 5014 copierXerox 8666
12 Fax machine, M1200 Murata

F2X02400089202 1
13 Typing table, blk., small Tiffany 1
14 Chairs, stools, blk. Ithr 6
15 Pencil sharpener National 1
16 Typewriter, non-electric Brother 1
17 Fan, standing, oscillating Agis 1
18 Fan, reg., oscillating Half-Earth 1
19 Vase, Japanese scenery 1
20Vase, Oriental writing 1
21 Vase, small, blue 1

22 Sculpture, porcelain, last supper 1
23 Eggs, Oriental w/stands 2
24 Egg, Oriental w/stand, small 1
25 Dog, small w/stand 1
26 Box, round, small, wood w/faces 1
27 Barrel, small, wood w/sland 1
28 Check wriler, eleclronic, EC-30 Max L9108832 1
29 Drafting table w/tracker attachment of drafling accessories 1
30 Vase, small, blk, w/flower print 1
31 Vase, large, brown w/straw decorations 2
32 Plant dish, green w/plant, artificial 2
33 Chair, grey Ilhr 2
34 Radio-cassette player, red Sharp 30502910 1
35 Water jug for dispenser 1
36 Lamp, desk Max ML-Zon 1
37 Chai r, metal folding 1
38 Cord, electric, heavy duty, orange 1
39 Clock, wall mounted Freedom 1
40 Board, posting w/cork 1
41 Pictures, wall mounted, set (1) large (4) small 5pes. (1) set

Prepared by: /s/Rollie P. Dacumos Date: 9/12/94

J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC.
Plain@,
-v-
N.C. GODINO BUILDING CONSTRUCTION,
Defendant.

ACt 10349109/301

BEACH HOUSE
Garapan Lagoon

Frontage
5 BR/3 FB
2,700 S.F.

nREALa ESTATE

CALL:
(671 ) 646-9126 (Guam)
(670) 234-1795 (Salpan)

HOUSE FOR RENT
1 Bedroom, Fully furnished concrete house
near Mt, Carmel; 24-hour water. $400/month,
Call: Lupe 322-4316/7 (daytime)

Lot 0051545, containing an area of 816 square meters,
together with the house and other improvemnts situated

thereon, will be sold at public auction on Friday, October 7,
1994, at 1:30 p.m., at the law offices of White, Pierce,

Mailman & Nutting, in Susupe. For further details,
please contact Mike White, P.O. Box 5222, Saipan, MP 96950

OFFICE EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

For sale at public auction, office furniture and equip
ment, formerly the property of Commonwealth Con
sulting Services. Items to be sold includes comput
ers, printers, typewritters, telephones, desks, chairs,
xerox machine, filing cabinets, books, and other of
fice furniture and equipment.

the sale will be held on Friday, September 30, 1994,
at 2:00 p.m., at the Sablan Building, 3rd Floor, Chalan
Kanoa, Saipan. For further information, please con
tac.t Mike White, P.O. Box 5222, Saipan MP 96950.
No telephone calls please.
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OFFICE FURNITURE
AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

For further details, please contact Michael A. White,
P.O. Box 5222, Saipan, MP 96950. No telephone calls please.

HOUSE AND LAND FOR SALE

MARINE TRAINING CENTER
u.S. Coast Guard

CAPTAIN"S LICENSE COURSE
October 3, 1994 through December 28, 1994

TUITION·: $695.00 Payment Plan Available!

·Textbooks, Plotting Tools &USCG User Fees additional.

MORE INFORMATION: Call 235-3672.
Leave name and phone number.

ENROLLMENT LIMITED

The former contents of the Office of N.C. Godino Building
Construction will be sold at public auction on Tuesday, Oc
tober 4, at 9:00 a.m., Westpac Freight, Lower Base. The
equipment to be sold includes filing cabinets, chairs, photo
copiers, telephones, typewriters, fans, refrigerators, clocks,
lamps, decorations,and other office furniture and equipment.

The sale will also include a 1991 Toyota Hilux pick up;

WANTED

AC.16879(09f30, 1017& 14)

FOKRENT
3 Bedroom Duplex

Fina Sisu Area
Semi-furnished

Please call 288
5825 or 288-5122

STORE
SUPERVISOR
LOCAL HIRE
CALL 234
1610/1603

Quality
Office Space Available

• 3000 Sqft • Located ot thenew
Bonk ofHawaii Bldg. Middle Rd.
~ • First Floor
•....- Alexander Real 234-5117

41 1 TRI USCG CERT
49 PAX150K

Te I.: 234·8230/233·8231

luxury Apartment
·Fully Furnished
·Two large bedroom w/wall to wall

carpet
-24 Hour water supply
-laundry Facility
.Split type airconditioner every room

FOR SALE

Location' NAVY HILL
Name: EVERGREEN CONDIMINIUM

Call: 234·6789 • 322·50D4

Full Color Copies
• Color Copies - BIW Copies

·.Map Copies

caii Scot Thompson
234-5117 or 322-4577

Men's 18k Rolex
President Excellent

Condition
$6000.00

or best offer

Pis. call.; 235-6190

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
To work 40 hour/week or live in,
must have valid CNMI driver's li
cense and references. Good salary,

J~•..' benefits, working conditions. Leave
I message 322-3418.

Luxury Condo Available
• 2Bedrooms' 2Bathrooms

•Fully Furnished' Swimming Pool & Jaccuzi
:'1 • Located onMt. Tapuchaa

r:.l • Breathtaking Ocean View
~ Alexander Realty 234-5117

INTRODUCING...

~BIO·WATER PUMP

.r...'

AC#10303(09130,1017.14&21)

OFFICE SPACE ALSO AVAILABLE
We will do our best to accomodate the needs of short,

.medium and long term tenants.
For more informatoinPlease Call

Tel.: 322-3797/98 Fax: 322-3800

2 BEDROOMS

OPENING DATE: OCTOBER 28, 1994 TIME: 3:00p.m.

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAlPAN.

Is/DAVID M. APATANG

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT

INVITATION FOR BID
IFB NO. IFB94-0048
FOR PRINTING OF THE 1994 FORM W-2CM

l1.(.

HAE KYUNG Corporation
P.O. Box 2451,Saipan. MP 96950

Saipan Grand Hotel

BEACH ROAD

New Gift Shop Bldg.

Susupe Park

LOST DOG
1) Black female dog
-Jasmine (w/ black mark on
tongue)
2) Lost - Sept. 26, 1994 at
around 8:00p.m.

- China Town, Garapan.
- w/Leash (green)

Collar (yellow)
Contact (W) 322-7191/
7192/7857
(H) 233-0755

Edna or Edgar

Reward: $50.00

O.k at
.' once b

e £tlerYbod Y one-touch
at h A.ble to b[·can easily button'
gOtle~'::;; restau:~~~alJed anC;;~ it. .

ent and ' Office h sed eas'l
public off/ oSPital IY

Ice, etc. '

I
EFFECTIVE: OCT.· 01-31, 1994

lBATIERY NOT INCLUDED)

REGULAR PRICE - $35.00

FOR RENT
• Quiet 2 Bedroom

• Swimming Pool
• Tennis Court

LOCATION

CAll NOWI Tel. No.: 235·6535 • Fax.: 235·0635
OPEN; A.M. 9:00 - P.M. 5:00
Monday - Sunday (HOLIDAY)

PROMOTIONAL PRICE:

KANNAT GARDENS TEL.: 234-5117

1..- --' AC'16880(09/30)
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Haiti...
Continued from page 33

Wednesday with CNN, Aristide
urged his countrymen to refrain
from violence and retal iation
against the departing military re
gime.

To rebuild the poorest country
in the hemisphere, "It's clear we
need democracy to do that. It's
clear we need peace to do that,"
he said. "We need a state ofJaw
neithervengeance norretaliation."

Aristide sidestepped questions
about theamnesty legislation and
gave no date for his return.

Cedras told CBS News that he
was pessimistic about any am
nesty coming out of parliament.
He alluded to II pro-army law
makers who were elected during
militaryruleand havebeenbarred
from the session. The army chief
saidthe lawmakersreturningfrom
exile or coming out of hiding for
the session "usually". display a
deep anti-militarism.

"They will vote the law that
theywish, so wedon't expect that
law to have real value."

The military-designated presi
dent,EmileJonassaint, also wants
a general amnesty but said
Wednesday night that he was
"saddened" by the U.S.-backed
parliamentarysession.Jonassaint,
who has no international recogni
tion, calledfor his own legislative
session on amnesty next Tues
day.

His address was followed by a
government communique calling
for three days of mourning for 10
Haitians killed in a firefight in
Cap-Haitien. The government
said that from Thursday through
Saturday - already scheduled to
be days of unprecedented post
coup, pro-Aristide rallies - radio
stations should only broadcast
appropriatemusic andMasses and
church services should be som
ber.

Even before lawmakers ad
journed Wednesday, gunfire had
underscored the difficulty of for
giveness.

About 200 pro-Aristide march
ers headed toward the headquar
tersofthepro-armymilitiaFRAPH
- Front for the Advancement and
Progressof Haiti - when FRAPH
members started throwing rocks.
Somedemonstratorsrespondedby
hitting their attackers with
branches.

FRAPH members then fired
guns; one man was critically
woundedbyagunshot in the chest.

U.S. militarypoliceanivedsoon
afterwardin six Humvees, but re
fused to get directly involved.

They sentinHaitianpolice, who
had armed many civilian aux.ilia
ries in the past year, to search the
FRAPH headquarters. The Hai
tian police turned up no guns, and
the Americans left.

Many Haitians have said they
are tiredof the eye-fer-an-eye vio
lence that has characterized the
nation since independence from
France in 1804. In sections of the
nation abandoned by Haitian po
lice and soldiers, the people have
generally showed self-restraint,
except for some cases of looting
food warehouses.

The number of U.S. troops in
Haiti reached 18,262 Wednesday.
Many took on the jobs of traffic
cops and security guards as Hai
tian authorities abdicated power.
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de Cervantes
TODAY'S WEATHER: On this day in
1938. five lornadoes hit near
Char1l'ston. S.C. causing much
damag(' and killing more than 31l
1)('oPIt-
~(}l HO: nu: II'rXI'IIEI( ('IIA:-';;\EI., 1~!14

\\'l',ttlWl' (;UHIt' Ltll'llclilr. Accorn Pubhshmg. Ltd

TOI>:\\"S MOON:. Between I()!
last quarter (Sept 271 and
Ill'\\ mnnn IOct 41.

Our minister says he wishes people
wouldn't refer to him as the shepherd
of his flock he's allerui« to wool

deed come your way before the
day is out.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
One wrong move today and you
may find yourself out in the cold.
Making things right may take
some hwnility - but it'll surely be
worth it!

TAURUS <April zo-May 20) 
Things are likely to be back on
track just as soon as you make
that long-awaited apology. Waste
no more time!

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
What you say and do today may
make all the difference to some
one who is looking to you for spe
cial guidance. Like it or not, you're
a role-model.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
A barrage of accusations must be
avoided at all costs today - and
it'll be up to you to be the first to
employ super-human self-control.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You
can take advantage of a social situ
ation today to promote a personal
project - but you must do so in a
way that doesn't smack of oppor
tunism.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Keep your meddling to a minimwn
today, or someone may have to
open up and tell you something
you're not ready - or willing - to
hear.

C<>pyrlghl 1r.I(, United F••tu re Syndlcate. Inc.

9-30

LEAN OVER.
I WANT TO
SEE 'TOUR
FACE. BEFORE

r 80...

Nelson (1758-1805), British naval hero:
Enrico Fermi (1901-19541. physicist:
Gene Autrv (1907-). singer-actor·execu·
tive. is 87:'Jerry Lee Lewis (lfn5·1. mu
sician. is 59: Madoline Kahn r19·121.
actress. is 52: Bryant Gumbel r1\1481.
T\' pprsonalit~·. Cs ·lli. Sdl;Istian COl'
q\l5GI. runner. IS :lH..John Paxson
11960.). basketball plavvr. is :l4.

TODAY'S SPOHTS: On this day in
1971 Montreal infielder Ron Hunt was
plun'ked by Chicago's Milt Pappas 
the 50th time that season that Hunt
had been hit by a pitch
TODAY'S QUOTE: "There's no sauce
in the world like hunger." - Miguel

tomorrow, find your birthday and
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be
your daily guide.

SATURDAY,OCT. 1
LIBRA (Sept. Z3-0ct. 22) 

Your memories may be keeping
you from making the progress that
others know is possible for you at
this time. Let go of the past 
now!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Take care of yourself today; don't
let yourself go. Someone is waiting
for you to come along - and you'll
want to be ready to meet this per
son with confidence.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) - You mustn't jump to conclu
sions today. What seems to be a
perfectly innocen t development
may be just that indeed!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) - It may take you a time or
two to get the hang of something
new today, but once you get it,
you're sure to become something
of an expert.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2o-Feb. 18)
-- You may be overlooking the ob
vious these days - but nght now
you'd better plug in and get the lay
of the land before it's too late.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
- You're counting on surprises at
this time, looking for an unexpect
ed opportunity - and it may in-

me

HACK! COLJGH!
THE. WEIGHT'S

TOO MUCH!
I'M A

GONE.R!

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY

Sept. 29, 1994

By SteUa Wilder

Born today, you are likely to be
come one of the leaders of your
gender; your inner strength and
willingness to persevere are sure
to bring you into the limelight and
keep you there. Strong yet sensi
tive, idealistic yet willing to look
reality in the eye, you are not the
kind to be fooled by circumstances
- or yourself! Despite - or per
haps because of - your dreams,
you have a knack for turning mis
fortune into an advantage at any
time of the day or night. You enjoy
a challenge, and you consider even
the most difficult aspect of your
job as just another part of the
game.

No matter what is going on in
your life, you are always highly
conscious of your own image and
appearance, and you never go any
where without donning the proper
clothes and putting on the appro
priate airs - to the point, of
course, of seeming perfectly natu
ral in any situation.

Also born on this date are:
Deborah Allen, singer and song
writer; Angie Dickinson and
Deborah Kerr, actresses; Lester
Maddox, former Georgia gover
nor; Johnny Mathis, singer; Mar-

. ilyn McCoo, singer.
To see what IS in store for you
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'TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in
1829, members of Greater London's

.Metropolitan Police - or "bobbies" 
made their first public appearance.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Miguel de
Cervantes (l547-16lfi), writer; Horatio

,,'~DATE BOOK
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PUBLIC NOTICE
INTHE SUPERIOR COURT

OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

INTHE MAnER OF THE
ADOPTION OF:
ELEANOR ALBUERA LONTOK and
JANE ALBUERA LONTOK,
Minors.
BY: JOSE A.SONODA and
ERLINDA LONTOC SONODA,
Petitioners.

IslDeputy Clerk ofCourt
Superior Court
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lands •

ESTANISLAO A. BENAVENTE.
Petitioner.
versus
MARIA TERESA BENAVENTE,
Respondent.

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
and notified to fileany answer you wish to
make to the Petition for Divorce of which is
given you herewith. within thirty (30) days at
terservice of this summons upon you.

YOUR ANSWER Sj10ULD BE IN
WRITING and filed with the Clefk ofCourt. at
Saipan, CM 96950 and served upon
petitioner's counsel. Atty. V.K. Sawhney, P.O.
Box 917, Susupe, Saipan. CM. It may be pre
pared and signed foryou byyour counsel and
sent 10 the Clerk of this Court bymessenger
ormail. It is not necessary foryou to appear
personally until further notice.

Ifyou fail to file an answer Inac
cordance with this Summons, judgment by
default may be taken against you forthe relief
demand inthe Petition for Divorce.

By order of the above Court:

ADOPTION CASE NO. 94-76

Notice ishereby given thatonOctober
20, 1994 at1:30p.m. in thecourthouse
ofthe Superior Court in Susups, Saipan,
Commonwealth oftheNorthern Mariana
Islands, the petitioner will petition the
Court to adopt the above-mentioned
minor.

Dated this 28th day of September,
1994.

Is/REYNALDO O. YANA
Attorney for Petitioner

Keep CNMI
Litter Free

Dated this 14th day ofJuly, 1994.

SUMMONS

NOTICE OF HEARING

AC',6886(09/30j

PUBLIC NOTICE
INTHE SUPERIOR COURT

OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

CIVil ACTION NO. 94-716

1 COOK HELPER - Two years experi
ence. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact:P& LCORPORATIONdbaBig
Garden Restaurant. P.O. Box 3361 CK,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
9241.(10/14)F/16B95.

:HOUSE FOR RENT:
I r,\:~¥~·~:i;;:,\;'·;·:!~~~_!i~~B I

: CALL 234-6830 :
: 234-6843 :
I 235-7456 I

: (After 5:00p.m.) :
I I
L AC.,0326(09/30&10m .I--------

r--------,

2 ACCOUNTANTS - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $4.35-$8.50
per hour.
Contact: J. scorr MAGLIARI dba J.
Scott Magliari, CPA. PPP 297 Box
10000,Saipan, MP96950.Tel. No.234
1837.(10/14)F/16891.

2 TELEPHONE INSTALLERS - High
schoolgraduate.Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC
TELECOM.P.O. Box 2675, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-6030.(10/14)F/
16892.

1TRAVELCOUNSELOR - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $800
per month.
Contact:UNIVERSEINSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS (MICRONESIA). INC.
dba Hafa Adai International Travel
Agency. P.O. Box 512, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-7134/5.(10/14)F/
16884.

1 SALESCLERK - High school grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45 perhour.
Contact:BERNADITADELACRUZ dba
J&B Fish Mobile. P.O. Box 1643 CK,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 288
6202.(10/14)F/16B90.

3 WAITRESSES - High school grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$3.00perhour.
Contact: WORLD TOURS MASTER
CORP. dba Road House Night Club.
P.O.Box2939. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 235-6113.(10/14)F/16885.

3 CARPETLAYERS - Salary $2.45 per
hour.
100 GENERAL HELPERS (CLEAN
ERS)- Highschool grad., 2 years expe
rience.Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact:JONAHD.VANDERGRIFFdba
Lasco Manpower Services. PPP 330
Box 10000,Saipan, MP 96950.Tel. No.
233-6330/31/1136.(10/14)F/16887.

1 MAINTENANCE WORKER - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.50 per hour.
3WAITRESSES,RESTAURANT- High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.25 per hour.
Contact:M.S.LIMCORPORATIONdba
GayaClub-Restaurant.Caller Box PPP
649,Koblerville,Saipan,MP96950. Tel.
No. 288-5358.(1 0/14)F/16889.

2 POWERHOUSE MECHANICS
3 REF.AlC MECHANICS - High school
grad.,2 years experience. Salary $2.45
per hour.
Contact:PHIl.IPPINEGOODSCONST.,
INC. dba Construction, Manpower Ser
vices & etc. P.O. Box 165, San Jose
Village, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234·6485/0455.(10/14)F/10341.

1GENERALMANAGER- Collegegrad.,
2 years experience. Salary $600 per
month.'
2 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
Collegegrad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $450 per month.
12 FISHERMEN- High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary $250 per
month.
Contact:LUCKYCATCH FISHING CO.
P.O. Box 574, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 288-3976.(10/14)F/16899.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $900-$1,800
per month.
Contact:PACIFICTRADING CO., LTD.
dbaWholesaler,Retailer.P.O.Box 236,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
6624.(10/14)F/10361.

1 OPERATION MANAGER· College
graduate.Salary $3.50 per hour.
Contact: PREMIERE INT'L. INC. dba
Carpet Masters. San Antonio, Saipan,
MP 96950.(10/14)F/16888.

1 ELECTRICIAN - High school grad., 2
yearsexperience. Salary$2.55perhour.
1 ELECTRICAL DRAFTER - College
grad.,2 yearsexperience.Salary $4.00
per hour.
Contact:KIMCOENTERPRISES,INC.
P.O.Box 1190,Saipan,MP96950.Tel.
No. 234-3201.(10/07)F/16819.

1 COMMERCIAL CLEANER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $600 per month.
Contact: MARIANAS VISITORS DE
VELOPMENT. INC. P.O. Box 5192
CHRB. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
235-4480.(10/07)F/16818.

6 PAINTERS - Salary $2.45-$3.25 per
hour.
8 MASONS
9 CARPENTERS- Salary $2.45-$3.00
per hour.
Contact: REMEDIO S. BUNIAG dba
Marfran Enterprises. P.O. Box 1465,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 322
0414.(10/07)F/16820.

1GASATIENDANT -Highschool grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
Contact:LORRAINEA. BABAUTAdba
20th Filling Station. P.O. Box 205.
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
6191.(10/07)F/16817.

4 COOKS - High school grad., 2 years
experience.Salary $3.50 per hour.
2 MAINTENANCEMAN/REPAIRMAN
3 KITCHEN HELPERS - High school
grad.,2 yearsexperience.Salary $2.45
per hour.
2 CASHIERS
6 WAITERS OR WAITRESSES - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $3.00 per hour.
Contact: MICRONESIAN BREWERS.
P.O. Box 5085 CHRB, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-7662.(10/07)Fl
16816.

1 MECHANICALENGINEER- College
grad.,2yearsexperience.Salary$4.00
$5.00 per hour.
Contact: PACIFIC HOME APPLI
ANCES CORP. P.O. Box 1582 CK,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
9380.(09/30)F/16757.

5 STEVEDORES- Salary $2.50-$2.85
per hour.
Contact:SAlPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC.P.O. Box 208 CK, Saipan,
MP96950.Tel. No.322-6469/8569.(10/
07)F/10294.

1 COOK - High school equiv.• 2 years
experience. Salary $3.50 per hour.
Contact:SAIPANSEAVENTURE,INC.
P.O.Box 1808,Saipan, MP 96950.Tel.
No. 322-9298.(1 0/07)F/10285.

2 COOKS - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $3.25 per hour.
Contact: MICRONESIA SYSTEMS,
INC. P.O. Box 5228 CHRB, Achugao,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 322·6201
6208.(10/07)F/10295.

2 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
Collegegrad.,2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: GENPRO INTERNATIONAL.
CallerBoxPPP 121Box10000,Saipan,
MP96950.Tel. No.235-3343.(10/07)F/
16823.

1 NIGHT AUDITOR - College grad., 2
yearsexperience. Salary$3.00perhour.
1 FRONT DESK (SUPERVISOR)
1 FLOORSUPERVISOR- High school
grad.,2yearsexperience.Salary$3.00
$3.50 per hour.
Contact:PACIFICMICRONESIACOR
PORATIONdba Dai-/chi Hotel Saipan
Beach. P.O. Box 1029, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-6412.(10/07)F/
10287.

1SALES PERSON- High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
Contact: KANG CORPORATION dba
Kang's Auto/H.Equipt. Parts. Supply/
Hotel Supply/Comm'l Bldg.lRepair
ShoplBldg. Const. P.O. Box 3053 CK,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 288-93661
7/8.(10/07)F/16824.

1 MASON- Highschool equivalent.Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: D &S CONSTRUCTION,INC.
P.O. Box 155, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-6397.(09/30)F/16742.

1 HOUSEKEEPING, CLEANER - High
schoolgrad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.45per hour.
Contact: DOMINADOR & ANTONffiE
AYERASdbaDA Construction Co.Caller
Box AAA 10001 n4 CK, Saipan, MP
9695O.(09l30)F/16748.

1 GENERAL MAINTENANCE - Two
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45perhour.
Contact: JARIDON INCORPORATED.
P.O. Box 3516 CK, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-6651.(09/30)F/16752.

1 HOUSEWORKER • Salary $250 per
month.
Contact: ANTONIO T. LIM. P.O. Box
1579, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
885~.(09/30)F/1 0236.

2SEWINGSUPERVISORS - Highschool
grad.,2 years experience. Salary $3.00
$4.05per hour.
46 SEWING MACHINEOPERATORS 
High school graduate. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
1 SEWING MACHINEREPAIRER
2 CUTIERS (MACHINE) - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
per hour.
Contact: GRACEINTERNATIONAL INC.
PPP109,Box iocoo. Saipan, MP96950.
Tel. No.234-9682.(09/30)F/16749.

1OOSEWING MACHINEOPERATORS
- High school equiv., 3 years experi
ence. Salary $2.45-$6.50 per hour.
30FINISHERS(FINISHERWORKERS)
- High school equiv., 3 years experi
ence. Salary $2.45-$5.00 per hour.
Contact:HANSAE(SAlPAN)INCa. dba
Kyung Suh Co. (Saipan) Ltd. P.O. Box
2029, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
1501/1502.(09/30)F/10249.

1 GENERAL MAINTENANCE - Salary
$2.45 per hour.
Contact:ANDREAS.ADONA dba A SA
Enterprises.P.O. Box2275, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-0297.(09/30)F/
16765.

1 COOK - High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary 52.45 per hour.
Contact: WIN FUNG ENTERPRISES,
INC. P.O. Box 463, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-3238.(09/30)F/16751.

3 MASSEUR/MASSEUSE- Two years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact:YUMIKOCORPORATIONdba
Lifestyle Beauty Parlor. Caller Box PPP
382, Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 235-1964.(09/30)F/16753.

1HOUSEWORKER -Highschool grad., 2
yearsexperience. Salary$2.45 perhour.
1WAREHOUSEMAN -Highschool grad.,
2yearsexperience. Salary$2.65perhour.
Contact: JUANT. GUERRERO& ASSo
CIATES dba Isla Sales/Isla RentaVisla
Realty Management!lsla Import!ExporVlsta
Do It Center/Isla Consu~ing & Financial
MgmtJGTSConstruction. P.O.Box1218,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-88031
04.(09l30)F/1675O.

6 MAINTENANCE,BUILDING
10HOUSEKEEPING CLEANERS-High
schoolgrad.,2 yearsexperience.Salary
$2.45 per hour.
2 BEAUTICIANS- High school equiv., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45perhour.
Contact: MR. & MRS. FELIPE SN.
CAMACHO dba Camacho Enterprises.
P.O. Box 5777 CHRB, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-1417.(09/30)F/
16754.

2 PLUMBERS- Two years experience.
Salary $2.90 per hour.
5 CARPENTERS • Two years experi
ence. Salary $3.00 per hour.

'1 ALUMINUM FABRICATOR/IN
STALLER - Two years experience. Sal
ary $2.70 per hour.
1 STEELWORKER-REINFORCING 
Salary $2.55 per hour.
5 MASONS - Salary $2.65 per hour.
Contact:TAC INTL. CONSTRUCTORS
INC. P.O.Box 1579,Saipan, MP96950.
Tel. No. 234-68341783317631.(09/30)F/
10232.

1 GENERAL MANAGER - College
graduate. Salary $3,000 per month.
Contact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD.
P.O.Box 1042,Saipan,MP 96950.Tel.
No. 234-7453/4.(09/30)F/16744.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College graduate.
Salary $600 per month.
Contact: SAl-CHI U.S. INTERNA
TIONAL INC. dba Santa Lourdes Mini
Mart.CCC189,Caller Box, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 256-9904.(09/30)F/
16743.

1 PRODUCTION/OPERATIONS MAN
AGER- Salary $3,000 per month.
Contact: PAN OCEANIA MARITIME
SERVICES dba TNT Express World
wide.BoxAAA-A17, Caller Box 10001,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-6181/
2.(09/30)F/16745.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Collegegrad., 2 years experience.Sal
ary $4.65 per hour.
Contact: JESUS S. SARCINASdba JB
Professional Agency. P.O. Box 1027
CK, Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 233-6349.(09/30)F/16755.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $320 per bi
weekly.
1 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $327.50 per bi-weekly.
1 TEACHER - College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $290.91 per bi
weekly.
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD·
EMY. P.O. Box 643 CK, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-3320/3850.(09/
3O)F/16759.

Employment Wanted

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT·
Collegegrad., 2 years experience.Sal
ary $3.00 per hour.
1 SALES REPRESENTATIVE - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPORA
TION. P.O. Box 1579, Saipan. MP
96950. Tel. No. 234·683417631/

1GENERALMANAGER-DLities: Plans,
directsandcoordinatesbusiness.Study
management method to improve work
flow, makestudy, plan and recommend
as to the smooth operation of the busi
nessand do other duties and responsi
bilities.Must be fluent in Japanese and
Chinese languages. College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $1,000 per
month.
Contact: NJIZEKI INTERNATIONAL
SAIPAN CO. P.O. Box 5140 CHRB,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
505O.(09/30)F/10230.
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1ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45-$3.50per hour.
Contact: JOAQUIN F. TORRES dba
JVREnterprise.P.O.Sox 1263.Saipan,
MP 96950.(09/30)F/16756.

. .Adniinistratiye
'. . A'ssist.ant. .

1 ASSISTANTGENERAL MANAGER
Collegegrad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $1,500-$2,000 per month.
2 ACCOUNTANTS - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $5.00-$10.00
per hour.
2 INSTRUCTOR, PILOT-Collegegrad.,
US Commercial pilot license and US
Flight Instructor Certificate required, 2
yearsexperience.Salary$1,200-$2,000
per month.
Contact:PACIFICSEINO ASAHI AVIA
TION, INC. PPP-318, Box 10000,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
3600.(10/07)F/10283.



Trading Lite
October 20,Thursday
I) Kan Pacific Peacemakers ver

susOI'Aces
2) Takai Hawks versus Marpac

Brothers (AAPD)

Reject.u
Continued from page 48

tions Tuesday, Goodenow imme
diately deemed it unacceptable.

Several players held out scant
hope the season would start on
time.

"One person (Bettrnan) has
taken the bull by the horns,"
Wayne Gretzky said. "I think he
has backed himself into a comer
by saying there will be nohockey
on Saturday. It is very disappoint
ing."

''We've discussed that as a pos
sibleoption," hesaid. Bradyclaimed
in opening statements Tuesday that
Hurley wac; ejected from his vehicle
due toa faulty latch thatallowed the
doorto swingopen.

Hurley was injured afterplaying
19 games with the Kings, averag
ing 7.1 points per game. The col
lege star at Dukehas been playing
basketball throughout the sum
mer. The Kings open pre-season
play against theLos AngelesLak
ers on Oct. 14 in Honolulu, Ha
wall.

"I've gonethrough themostdiffi
cultthing in my life. My career was
jeopardized," Hurley said. "Never
oncewasthere anykind ofattempt to
make an apology."

Brady said Wieland had apolo
gizedtoHurley innewspaperarticles
about the accident. Hurley said he
hadnotreadthose articles.

Since thecollision, Hurley hasap
peared in public service announce
ments urging drivers touseseatbelts.
Healsosaidhe isconsidering a civil
lawsuit against Toyota, maker of
Hurley'svehicle.

Saba...
Continued from page 48

2) American Pacific 01'Acesver
susPacific Trading Lite

October 7, Friday
1) L.A. Cyclones versus Takai

Hawks (make-up game)
October 10, Monday, Holiday, no

games
October 13, Thursday
I) Marpac Brothers versus L.A.

Cyclones (completion of protested
game)

2)American Pacific 01'Aces ver
susYCOTaros

3)TakaiHawksversusSaipanSte
vedore Sunrisers

October 17, Monday
1) Kan Pacific Peacemakers ver

susMarpac Brothers
2) L.A. Cyclones versus Pacific
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DON'T miss out on your last
chance to win $50,000, Saturday,
October 8, from 10a.m. to 4p.m.,
in front of the Susupe Baseball
Field.

The Commemoration Commit
teeandtheparticipatingnon-profit

$50,000 raffle on Oct. 8
organizations will be there to sell Pacific Lions and other indi-
you yourlast raffle ticket and win viduals selling these tickets
$50,000 in cash! are requested to turn in their

All members of the Boys tickets that day.
Scouts, Karidat, NMB PA, Raffle Drawing date is on
Sports Assoc., NMC Pre- October IS, 1994. Time and
School, APISI Assoc., Saipan place will be announced later.

The Northern Marianas Protection and Advocacy Systems, Inc. is
an affirmative action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Qualified indi
viduals with disabilities are encouraged to apply.

. ... CASEADVOCAJES' ,
, .',' . " .'. '- ' . . .'. -'

Administering U.S. Health and Human Services and the U.S. Dept.
of Education grants to protect the rights of individuals with disabili
ties in the CNMI is seeking two(2) highly motivated and competent
individuals for the following positions.

Continued from page 48

Felix Trinidad. Heflashed someofhis
oldform against Lawlor, stinging the
Irish fighter in the third round with
several shots tothe head.

Camacho followed that with anim
pressive fifth round inwhich hescored
with several jabs and a vicious right
uppercut, straight left combination.

Camacho continued topress and set
up his punches in the final rounds,
never allowing Lawlor to make any
impression with the judges.

Currently ranked 16th bythe WBC,
Camacho hopes tousehislatest show
ing asaspringboard toyetanother title
bid. His sights aresetonWBO welter
weight champ Earnmon Loughan and
WBC title-holderManning Galloway.

Interested individuals can obtain an application form at the NMPASI
office in Garapan or by calling 235-7273/7274. For the hearing
impaired call us at 235-7278. Last date to submit application/
resume is on October 12, 1994, at 4:30 p.m. No application will be
accepted after this date.

Former...

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
(NMPASI)

Persons must possess at least an AA degree in criminal justice,
social work, or other related field. At least four(4) years experience
in the field of advocacy for individuals with a disability.

Hurleysaid. "Bitsandpiecesofthings
I recall, and otherthings I don't re
call."

Hurley, of Jersey City, NJ., was
subpoenaed to appear, Deputy Dis
trict Attorney AJ. Pongratz said. He
wasinSacramentotoattendtheKings'
training camp, which begins Oct 7.

Hurleysaidheinitiallydidnotfault
Wieland fortheaccident, buthisfeel
ingshavechanged.

"At the time, I wasvery compas
sionate, very happy to be alive,"
Hurley said "Astimehasgone on ...
I can showa little animosity."

ample time for planning and or
ganization and then the selection
of the teams.

Interested applicants should
send their resumes to the address
below. Applicants with a coach
ing background are most prefer
able. Formore information please
call Rose Igitol at telephone num
ber (670) 234-3690, extension
1805. Deadline will be on Octo
ber 5, 1994.

SAVA-Coaching
P.O. Box 1855
Saipan, MP 96950.

8:00p.m. Yourpatience andunder
standing is highly appreciated This
announcement is coming from the
Chairman of the Municipality of
Saipan Employee's Association Joe
P.Rosario. Should there beanyother
concern or question, please call the
Mayor'sOfficeattelephonenos.234
6280, 234:-620& or 235-7304.

vehicle turned into Wieland's path,
attorneys said

Wieland, 38,ischarged with reck
lessdriving causing injury. Hecould
face up to six months injail if con
victed of the misdemeanor. Police
claimed Wieland was driving with
outheadlights.

Hurley, 23,wasnotwearing aseat
belt. He was thrown into a filled
drainage ditch and suffered severe
injuries to his lungs, ribs, andback.
He was pulled out of the water by
othermotorists.

Speaking quietly and wearing a
grey double-breasted suit, Hurley
appeared uncomfortable as he re
counted thenighthislifeandcareer
almost ended.

Hurley's inability to remember
times and distances frustrated de
fense attorney Michael Brady, who
asked if he'd been coached not to
respond

"I'm unclear today because I've
beentrying toforgetwhathappened,"

says memory of accident faint

Please apply in person. No Phone calls please.

Salary will commensurate with experience.

The person should have at least 3 years extensive
experience in managing all aspects or receiving and
warehousing activities. He will be responsible for
directing and coordinating all activities of Warehouse
Department with Sales, Record Control Dept. and
Merchandising Dept. to ensure stock availability at
all times.

By STEVE FARR

is urgently in need of a WAREHOUSE MANAGER.
We are looking for a responsible and hardworking
individual with a high degree of integrity and strong
leadership qualities.

'FOR LOCAL HIRE, ONLY)

Fishing derby postponed

TOWN HOUSE DEPARTMENT STORE

THE SAIPAN Amateur Vol
leyballAssociation,announcesits
search for qualified coaches to
coach a men and women's teams
in preparation for the South Pa
cific Games to be held in Tahiti
next August 1995.

Incompliance with the require
ments of the Northern Marianas
AmateurSportsAssociation, with
respect to international competi
tions,selectionsofcoachesshould
be completed at least one year
prior to the scheduled event, thus
enabling sports associations

DUE TO inclement weather, the
SaipanMayor' sCupBottomFishing
Tournament scheduled forthiscom
ing Saturday, October 1st 1994, is
hereby re-scheduled forOctober 15,
1994. The tournament registration
scheduled forthisFriday, September
30thisalsore-scheduled until Octo
ber 14, 1994, from 4:30 p.m. until

/ iSAVAseeking coaches
\

afraid orembarrassedtoreport spou
sal violence because they believe
theyshouldbe able tocontrol their
wives' behavior. Some peoplebe
lieve couples who beat on each
other shouldbe left alone; to draw
thecurtain, shutout thepublic gaze
andleavethecoupleto forgive and
forget.

Whatabout thechildren of these
couples?It isestimatedthat80%of
childrenin violenthomeswillwit
nesstheviolence. Thismayinclude
overhearing the assault, seeing the
assault or seeing the aftermath or
effectsof theassaultsuchasbruises
or a destroyedhome.

The impactof achildwitnessing
their mother being assaulted is a
traumatic as being a victimthem
selves.The impacton thechildmay
dependon theirage,sex,roleinthe
family,extentandfrequency ofthe
violence, andthenumberofsepara
tions and moves. Children often
feelasenseofguiltandresponsibil
ity for the violence.Theyoftenfell
trapped in a hopeless situation.
Children in violent homes are at
personal risk. They may become
targetsinthefuryofanattack. They
aresafetargetsbecausetheyarenot
strong enough to fight back and
generallycannot seek helpoutside
the family. They oftenfeel there is
no way out of their situation; feel
ing vulnerable and helpless. The
children may feel powerless to
change the situationand feel they
have no control over their future.
The children become the victims.
They are veryconfusedwhenthen
see their parents fighting and hit
ting. They often believe they are
bad and unloved. They are also
confusedwhentheyareoldenough
to understand that Daddy has been
toldhehastostayaway(temporary
restraining order-TRO) yet
Mommyletshimcomeover.Then
the next thing they know, there's
anotherfightanddaddyis arrested
for violating the TRO. Daddy is
then put in jail and ordered into
counseling. What a90ut mom?
Whatabout thekids?It's greatthat
"someday" there will be a family
court in the CNMI to work with
these families but they need help
now? National studiesshowthata
batteredwomanwillleaveherpart
ner approximately seventimesbe
foresheends therelationship if she
ever does. Issuing temporary re
straining orders is oftensetting-up
a familyto fail. All of theresponsi
bilityfor changecannotreston the
male. In general, I think people in
theCNMIbelieveinpreserving the
family. Help is available for fami
lies where violence is a problem.
Karidat's 24hourshot-line number
is 234-5100. Their daytime num
ber is 234-5248. The outpatient
clinicofCHC-CenterforChildand
FamilyGuidance323-6560or323
6561 is open daily. The hospital
emergency room is open24 hours
for medical attention. The Di
vision of Youth Services 233
9926 and school counselors are
good resources for families.

"Get help for yourself and
your partner, now, and include
the kids. Don't fool yourself
that your kids may be too young
to know what's going on."
There is help for you in our
community!

~)
lAOLAoB~\
GOLF RESORT

SAIPAN

------------ --------------------

Until veryrecently, womenwere
considered the property of men.
Theybelonged to theirfathers until
marriage andtheybecametheprop
erty of their husbands. And men
had the right to treattheirproperty
as they wished. Men have had
society's impliedpermission to hit
theirwives or girlfriends.

It's probably true thatmostpeople
would say men shouldn't hit the
womenthey love. Yet we've seen
thathistorically thisideaexistsside
bysidewiththetraditional assump
tion that men should be able to
control their women by whatever
meansnecessary. Traditional ideas
die hard.

Ontheotherhand, it is important
to acknowledge thatsome women
physically abuse their male part
ners in circumstances other than
retaliation or self-defense.

Men who are physically abused
by theirwivesfindthemselves in a
no-winsituation. Iftheyrespond 1O

violence withviolence theyareper
ceived as "wife beaters." In addi
tion, they may tend to cause the
violence to escalate. Manymenare

OCTOBER 22 & 23, 1994

By CARMEN JUAREZ
Child & Family Therapist

INTHECNMI, therehasbeena
recent increasedawareness andcon
cern regarding violence against
women. Documentationoftheprob
lem is uncertain, incomplete and
recent.

Therefore, it is impossible to tell
whetheror not the problem is get
tingworse. Recentheadlines inthe
Marianas Varietyhave read"Man
ordered to stay away from wife,"
"Palauan may get 3 years for as
sault," "Physicalassault onwomen
on the rise," and "Knife-wielding
husband charged."

Family violence, often called
battering, is indeeda serious social
problem in the CNMI. Although
anyonecanbea victim ofdomestic
violence, assaults bymenonwomen
are most common. National statis
tics document that more 'Women
are abused by their husbands or
boyfriends than are injured in car
accidents, mugging or rapes. Why
would a man use the person he
lovesas a punching bag?

.---,~ -'-, "
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ENTRY'
DEADLINE

All proceeds to he announced
at a later date.

Wednesday, October 12, Spm
or first 60 Golfers from Guam.
first 60 Golfers from Saipan,
whichever comes first ( sorry
limited number of slots
available: only 120). Entry fcc
S150.00 includes Green Fces.
Carts, and Awards Banquet
(Sun.) Welcome Reception
(Fri. evening) 7:00 prn
Location will be announced.
Forms available at all golf
courses (except Navy o.c.:
and all golfshops. Fee is non
refundable.
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The family war zone

_ Men's: Champ. A, B, C
Seniors (Men over 50):
Gross & Net.
Ladies: Gross & Net.

_ 36 holes, 2 days medal play.

~
-All 1st place winner: Round
trip to Air Micronesia
destinations: Honolulu, Bali,
Hong Kong, Seoul, Manila,
Palau, Saipan/Guam.
-Many other prizes for top
finishers in each flight - from
Joeten Ent.. Budweiser.
MarPac. Las Vegas Golf and
Continental Air Micronesia.

• Existing karaoke fully furnished & Equipped ready for
immediate business

• 1,800 sq. ft.
• Across/lnfront of Aqua Resort and Plumeria Hotels
• or Good forRestaurant, Night Club and Retail Shops
• Terms negotiable

For more information
Please call 234-3218

look for Eric/Alan

~~' !f' JOETEN&.. ENTERPRISES, 21st ANNUAL
INC. PROUD BIRD

SAlPANGOLF
ClASSIC

~cJ

SPECIAL TI-l.ANKS TO:

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT

(First and Second Floor)
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SPORTS~
NMI sailors finish 5th in Japan

SABA looking for coaches

Baseball great serious.'.
after,an apparent stroke
. .. . , .;

SABA league standing
1994 SABA LEAGUE

Team Standing
As of Sept. 26, 1994

Team Win Loss Pct.
Gl'Aces 10 I .909
Hawks 8 .' 1 .900
Cyclones 6 4 .666
Brothers 5 .. 4 .555
Lite 6 6, .500
Sun Risers 4 7 .364
Peace Makers 2 8 .200
Toros 1 11 .083.

Leading Scorers
Name Team Gm. Pts. Ave.
Winsor Peter Ol'Aces 10 248 24.8
Tony Luzama Lite 11 222 20.2
Tony Diaz Brothers 8 167 20.8
Peter Camacho Ol'Aces 9 173 19.2
Edzel Mendoza Hawks 9 171 19.0
Ray Lizarna Hawks 9 164 18.2
Jess Dela Cruz Brothers 10 179 17.9
Wise Aguon Peace Makers 10 179 17.9
Junior Renguul Ol'Aces 11 192 17.5
Tony Susuico Hawks 9 153 17.0
Phil Palacios Cyclones 11 173 15.8
Jerry Benavente SUn Risers 11 162 14.8

ing experience on the Hobie
16 as part of their preparation
and training in their bid for a
slot on the 1995 CNMI South
Pacific Games sailing team.
"The 10th South Pacific
Games will be held in Tahiti
i~ August, 1995, and the Over
the Reef Yacht Club hopes to
send one or more Hobie 16
sailing teams to compete in
the Games," said the news re
lease.

who has beaten former champions
Roberto Duran and Wilfredo
Benitez.

"He was a perfect boxertogo 10
rounds against," Camacho said. "I
wanted to workhimandmake him
miss so I could counterpunch. I
didn't overlook him, I took this
fight very seriously."

Camacho, coming off a three
month layoff,settled intoa rhythm
early, knocking Lawlor down in
the first round witha hard, straight
left to the nose.

"I wanted to show my abilities
and show I could still stick and
move," Camacho said. "I had ev
erything in control from the first
round. I felt prettygood about the
fight."

Lawlor (20-5) got right back up
afterthefirst-round knockout. There
were no more knockdowns, but
Camachodominated the fight.

"He's a giant-killer and wanted
to prove something against me,"
Camacho said:

Camacho, who h~ld his last title
three years ago. lost earlier this
year to IBF welterweight champ

COntinued on page 47

represents considerable move
ment on our part toward mak
ing a deal," NHL spokesman
Arthur Pincus said.

Bob Goodenow, executive
director of the NHL Players I
Association, said:

"The sameobjectionswehad
with their proposal previous to
this revision still remain ...
There is no question that there
are serious problems."

The union's rejection of the
proposal was no surprise. Fol
lowing eight hours of negotia

Continued on paae 4~

Compounding the difficulties
posedby the vagariesof the wind,
the Hobie 16regattawas raced on
the same course and at the same
time as a fleet of 25 Moth class
dinghies.

Both Stearns and Bruce were
satisfied withtheirfifth-placefin
ish,and felt it wasagoodshowing
for their first regatta of the 1994
95 sailing season.

The two travelled to Japan to
gain additional internationalsail-

"I think I have what it takes to
win another title," the 32-year-old
Camacho said. 'Til keep fighting
as long as I think I'm capable of
representing myselfrespectively. I
still have a gooddefense, my legs
are strong, and I can move.

"I'll keep it up until I feel I am
disgracing myself."

Camacho (47-3) dominated
Lawlor, a 34-year-old journeyman

we can playwithour neighbors in
Micronesia.Now,weneed totake
the next step, and improve to the
point where we can compete on a
Pacific-wide level," Rogolifoi
said.

The 1994 island-wide men's
basketball league schedule:

October 3, Monday
I) Kan Pacific Peacemakers

versusSaipanStevedore Sunrisers
2) Marpac Brothers versus

Takai Hawks
October 6, Thursday
I) L.A. Cyclones versus YCO

Taros Continued on page 47

through, it appears Saturday's
seasonstartand lZopening games
were all but certain to be called
off. Bettman has said the season
would not open without a new
collective bargaining agreement.

If so, hockey would join base
ball as the second sport to be
disrupted by labor strife this sea
son.

Baseball players have been on
strike since Aug. 12, and the rest
of the season, including the play
offs and World Series, have been
called off.

"They have rejected a plan that

-:' ayers reJ ec·~ .l' -r :s
latest contract proposa
By KEN RAPPOPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - Players
ejected the National Hockey
League's latest proposal for a
abor contractWednesday, and
he season's start seemed
doomed to be postponed be
ore the weekend.

With no negotiations sched-
led, NHLcommissionerGary

Bettman is expected to brief
eaguegovernors on thestalled
hegotiations inaconference call
Irhursday.

Barring a last-minutebreak-

Stearns described sailing con
ditions on Lake Hamanaas diffi
cult, with light and shifty winds
predominating throughout thetwo
day regatta.

The prevailing winds were
blowing at a light two to eight
knots,butoccasionalgusts toover
15 knots coupled with frequent,
unpredictable 120 degree winds
shifts kept the team challenged
and required focused concentra
tion and teamwork.

BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss. (AP) •
Three-time former world cham
pion Hector "Macho" Camacho,
his sights set on another world
title, won a 10-roundunanimous
decision Tuesday night over Pat
Lawlor in a welterweight match.

Fighting at 153 pounds (70kgs),
Camacho wonevery round on two
of the judges' cards, and lost just
one roundon the final card.

Former world champion
Camacho defeats Lawlor

resume to SABA secretary Mike
White no later than 6 p.m. today,
Friday.

SABA' s board0 fdirectorswiII
meet at the conference room at
the Gilbert C. Ada Gym to select
the coaches.

The CNMI's Silver Medal at
this year's Micronesian Games
on Guam has encouragedSABA
to show a better performance in
Tahiti, according to association
president Tony Rogolifoi.

"Our experience at the
MicronesianGames is an impor
tantsteppingstone.Weknowthat

eluding eventual regatta winners
and reigning Japan Hobie 16 Na
tionalChampionsTetsuro Kosuge
and Kyoko Shibuya.

Second place honors went to
Michio and Itsuko Tanaka of
Zushi, Japan, frequent visitors to
Saipan and three-time winners of
the Saipan Laguna Regatta. Also
competing in the Hamanako Re
gatta was the 1994 Laguna Re
gatta Champion, Masayoshi
Kosuge, who finished 16th.

'Mad Dash,' " Slaughter told
The Associated Press earlier this
year. "I thought I had a pretty
successful career in baseball."

Slaughter, an outfielder, had a
.300 average for his career with
169home runs. He played in two
World Series with the Cardinals
and three with the New York
Yankees. He retired in 1959 and
entered the Hall of Fame in 1985.

THE SAIPAN Amateur Bas
ketball Association is still in
search of a head coach and an
assistant coach for the CNMI
Men's Basketball Team for the
1995 South Pacific Games.

The games will be held in Ta
hiti in August of 1995.

Qualified applicants should
submittheirapplication lettersand

LOCAL sailors Tony Stearns
and Kelly Bruce sailed to a fifth
place finish in the 16th Annual
HamanakoHobie16Regatta, held
September23rd and 24th at Lake
Hamana, Shizuoka Prefecture,
Japan, a news release from the
Over the Reef Yacht Club said.

Stearns and Bruce, are sailing
together forthe firsttimeina field
of26 Hobie 16-footcatamarans.

The event featured most of
Japan's top Hobie 16 sailors, in-

DURHAM, N.C. (AP)· Base
ball Hall of Farner Enos
Slaughter was hospitalized in
serious but stable condition
Wednesday.

Slaughter, 78, was admitted
to Duke University Medical
Center sho-rtly after 8 p.m.
(2400 GMT) Tuesday.

"I know he is on a stroke
unit, but I can't say defini
tively that he had a stroke," a
hospital spokeswoman said.

Slaughter, a native of
Roxboro, spent most of his
19-year career with the St.
Louis Cardinals.

He's best known for scoring
from first base on a single in
the eighth inning to give the
Cardinals the winning run in
Game 7 of the 1946 World
Series.

"To hear people talk ... the
only reason I got into the Hall
of Fame was because of the

I
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